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and Mechanical
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LISK &

a

Res-

Genteel

Inquire ol

PROCTER,
93 Ex, har.ge

JOHN C.

st.

Me.

Ah

To Let.

VERY'desirable Office to let. Inquire of
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
50 Exchange st.
my8d2w*

OF

Board.
EI.OCR,

IBBAL,

CRACKED CORN,

front
to let with board
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors Irom Congress.
rooms

_apHti

FI.OCR. nail SHORTS.

GRAH AM

Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
"■ nt'ar
Cuslou, House; lot 44x71; good I cation lor
a machine or joiner’s and
paint shop.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

Oppose New Post Office,
ft-fr

^orn ana uais con Siam iy on

nand.

COBB &

LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city,
RAY,
A With all necessary
information in regard to them
be found at 851J Congress st.
at
Law, N. B. Kents entered
list tree of charge.

Attorneys

Office, 119 1-2 Exchange Hired,

JtKUUUI

MATERIALS l

TO

French

Chroma*,

GerNtcel

To Let

NALEKROOn Or PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 5 VEERING BLOCK,

board,.

WITH
Address P.

froDt chamber on Now High
O. Bin 1917.dc7tl

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Schumacher.

and Stores
berland Terrace by

HOUSES

mr25tt

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

or

Merchants,
_

For the

purchase

and

at the

jylBtl

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Merchandise *f Every Description.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

J.

//.

LET,

Either Single
These ofltces

being pleasantly situated
Also, Desk

loom

marSkltt

HOOPER,

“SWEAT

& COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
121 Middle Bt, Portland, MeL D. M. SWEAT.

A. W. COOMBS.
ray3<13ino

GAGE &

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
180 Wukiigloa 8k,
Chic-ngo.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mr3-3m

HAWES & CRAG IK,
PAINE,)

WM.

31 cP IIAIL

PIANOS,

ALSO,

Organs*

DEALERS IK

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
examine the extensive stock of

|^~Mub1c

Bent

by

Laces,

nov9dfim

carefully selected

a

as-

A

PAHA SOLS,

Rubber

Goods,

nnd

n

few

Slylinh Bat.

far Children.
may9tt

Money Cannot Bny It,

J. h. lamson,
PHOTOGRAPH E B,

For Sight is Priceless!

and

completely appointed

IN

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle Bt,

dross St

cor,

PEES8

DAILY

PBINTIN0

WM. M.

Book,
109

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Oard and Job Printer. J. E.
Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,
Exchange Street,

notice.
The

best.place

in

&

IS AT

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
Wo. WO Exchange St.

He has bought orit the whole stock ot Mr, G. T.
Tuero. who used, to l»c at 337 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s st^re where they will tind the best stock in
he
and as cheap or cheaper than |thcy can
find ar«*i)ere else.
dclOtf
•^“Dou’t lorget the numb.tr and street.

market,
W.

in front ot the eye.

Counsellor

at

<HP*Tbolr finish and durability
9€(1.

Has

remore

>

stamped

TWENTY JFIVI
CENTS will buy a box o
Pike’s Magic Clcansin(
Cream.
It is excellen
tor house

FAINTER.

»o:i

Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Scblotterbeok & Co,,
One

IhEEIDAH

foi
greasi
or

irom garments and carpets.
So'd by grocen
and druggists.
J. J. PIKE & CO.

Mass. Also at H. m
T.
gress St„ Portland.

Concrete

Congrr.* Nt„ Forllmnd, Me.,

jap m-utt

cleaning

)removing oil and

to

~

«ce at the

every trame.

__

Law,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

on

cannot besnrpas

■I, A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port
land, Me., trom whom they can only be obtained
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any plic
sepl3d&wly

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

o.

clear and distinct

unless bearing vt

CAUTION.- None genuine
trade mark «f

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

a

? hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o
the best quality of all materials used foi that pur

CLIFFORD,

U.

producing

vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as gliiumeriix
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to al

Manufacturers,
&

Cummings
Agents.

Chelsea
Co., No. 4IBConmaySd&w5«

Pavement \

Galley, Sheridan

& Griffiths.

OHNAMENTAL
ITUOOO & FIASTIO WORKERS,

PORTLAND,

OBDERN LEFT AT

21 UNION

or G

SOUTH Sts 1

PROMPTLY ATTEIVDE® TO.

_apl9__3m
Kare Chance tor Millinery Businesi 1

Garden Loam ON

account of 111
ot

For Sal© at the Boody .House;

OFFICE AT HIS

enjoyment.

For

mil6d«Srwtl

a

farm

ailliar

n

particulars inquire of
G. & L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa,

health I will sell my entire stool c
store fixtures, at t
M, E, SMITH, 328 Congress St,

Millinery, together with

bargain.
wylltf

House*

Hours,
a.

m.

suiter ing.

new eow

dation aud pier of Light IIoiimc
field Reef, Long Inland Sound.

M

on

Pen-

received at this office
proposals
until
ot the 9tJ, ot .Tune, 1871, for the
SEALED
terials and labor lor the construction
will be

noon

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’i |
$20,000

to

Loan III

|

[

United States.

mayo3deodlw

HOUSE

I

We dry by
Hleutn, which does not lad c
the Carpets.
v

mayl-4

WEST

Mills.

COMMERCIAL ST.

•tniUHT

Portland, April 47, 1870.

&

States Internal Revenue.
Collector’s Office, F.rst District Maine,
Portland, May 12th, 1871.
hereby give notice that I have received from the
Assessor

WHIUDElt.
isd&wln

Lost!
/AN Congress st, May 10th, a small Wallet, cot
about
taining
thirty doliats. The Under by leat
lng the same at this eflieo will be suitably rewardet
mpl2-d3t*

_

of Internal Revenue

for said First Dis-

trict ot Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and Special Taxes (License) assessed lor the vear 1871; that
the same have have become due a nd are payable:
and that l will by myself or deputy, attend to the
collection tlicreot at my office, No. 1 Exchange St.,
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) from this 12th
day ot May, 1871, to May 30tli, 1871, inclusive.
I have also made arrangements whereby parties in
Saco and Biddeiord owiugsuch taxes mav pay the
same to R. M. Chapman, Cashier at the Bkldeford
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to

May 30th,

1871.

The Internal Revenue Act requires no further notice ot Annual List tbau ihe foregoing, except the
Special Notice to lie mailed to all parties who neglect
to pay within the time above specified, for the issue
and service of which the law provides tint a fee ot
twenty cents shall be charged.
All persons assessed are respectully requested to
govern themselves

THE

accordingly,

myiftodw ritAMaiN j,

on

causes,consequences ami treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage
and the vaiious causes of the lots of
manhood, with
Inii
instructions for its
complete restoration:
also a chapter no venereal
infection, lind the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work oil the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages
Madtd free to any address lor 23 cents.
Address,
—

Dr. tJouriliiin’s Consult,iitor iitllce
*'

Bwiw.Muh

jum4.ll

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
tile greatest ol all, although not
dangerous,yet.it will
be readi.y admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ol lire it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
Blill send their piercing darts torth like flashes ol
lightning 111 sharp, piercing, and uurelcntiug pain,
torment a person to a greater degree than other atle.dions. I)r. J.
Briggs, the wtil-known Cb i 10pod ist has produced sale ami reliable remedies.- Alleviator and Curative. Sold by

quired.
Call

a

mr3ltl

ight
address,

To Ihe

on or

a

man

m)8tl_

pavre-

this is a rare chance.
M. D. DOWNING
Box 1928, Portland.

UQLLjijj.ceHjrfor,-..

buildings at Portland, Me.,
Superintendent ot Repairs,

The door pieces, sills and steps, window sills,
keystones and cornice to be ot No. 3 hammering; the
asbi#»rau(| waier table of No. 4, as per standard

proposals will be made.

1st. For the erection ot the buildiug entire accordto the plans and specifications.
2d. For the erection of the building with exterior
walls laced with tbe best selected hard burned lacing brick above the water table,
The architrave and cornice, door pieces, window
sills and a plain key stone to each window will be ot
granite as required by the plans and specifications.
3d. For the erection ot the building, the eiterior
walls, including the architrave to be laced with best
selected hard burnt laciug brick above the water
table, step-, door pieces, window sills, keystones and
chimney caps to be ol dressed granite as* before described. The cornice to be of No. 18 galvanized iron
ot the same design and the gutters, flushings, etc
to be of the best quality I. C. charcoal tin.
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of two
responsible persons 1u ihe sum ot Five '.thousand
Dollars, ($5000) that the bidder will accept aud perform the contract if awarded to him; the bond to be
approved by the U. S. District Judge or U. S. District Attorney.
Blank forms fi r proposals and bond can be obtained on application at this office, or to the offices above

ing

The Department reserves the right to rrject any oi
all bids it deemed lor tbe Interest oi the government
to do so, and no bid wh-ch does not c inform in all
respects to the requirements oi this advertisernc:.!
will be considered.
Payments will bo made monthly on the estimates
of the Superintendent, ten (10) per ceut. being retained until the completion ol the contract.
Bidders will state the time required to complete
the work, and will submit a sample ot the
granite
they propose to luiuish.
Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed envelope
endorsed “Proposals lor U. S. Custom House and
Post Office, Machias, Me.,’* and addressed to the

Superintendent, J. LOWELL NASH.
_niyHol5at Machias. Maine.

To

the Ladies,

Mrs. CasLman’a Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods !j
DECENTLY DAMAGED by tlie and water, has
Ati
been removed Irom

Free street to No 4 Casco st,
recently occupied by Montgomery as a shoe store.
Much ot this slock is as good as
ever, but the enTIKE STOCK MUST HE SOLD
IMMEDIATELY, tor the

it will bring. Now is liic time to
purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at ha’f price.
apl5dtiw
MBS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

most

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
ANl) BUl'TEKICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~& WILDER,
'-—173 Mddilo St., UiiStsiis.

mj5tf--’*
The Famous Home Circle Scries
Nearly

a

Thousand

Pages Tot

Music! More than
Five Hundred Pieces! Would cost
separately, at
least One Hundred Dollars! To gether.
may be
bought tor Ten Dollars! !

HOME CIRCLE.
“

<<

PIANISTS

Vol.
««

1.
3

ALBUM.
PIAINO-I OUTK OEMS.
The Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Polkas, Mazurkas, Schottiscbes.Redowas, Galops, Quadrilles,
Simple Airs, Piano Pieces, and Four Hand Pieces,
which comprise this
great colliction, were carefully
selected Irom an immense stock, each one
being
known

to be f*opular and very saleable.
Price of euh book, in Boards, $2.50; in Cloth,
$3 00; and Fml Gilt $400. Sent, postpaid, on receipt
of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
$ go, New York,

msjg.t^^c^DrrsON

f

Carpenters and Builders.

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe.

Ac.

Chimneys

J. W. STOCKWEI.L * CO.. 2S and 163 Dantortb
Street, order* received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Dye House.
F.8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st.,
the comer ol
x,,

x

cj

quusr,

313

or

ear

Exchauge.

-~.

HEADACHE, &C,

Hfapaciib.—Tlieie is in every class ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over exclttmont ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
onsiipation, &o. In lact thero are nearly as many
causes as sugerjrs.
Dr. J. Briggs* Ailevantor is a
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various binds

Neuralgia.

ot Headache

------*J

-mo

»>a-iuwini

many cl

»ilU

and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and

& CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE &

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, *
Clapp Block, Coo,
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 109 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
13}, Free Street.
PACKARD * HAKDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and

Exchange

sis.

BEALS & CO., cor. et Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAR In >X, corner Federal amt
Market sis.

Furniture nnd House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
k* F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
6
done to older.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No.
Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

Uuholslorin8

A

York,dc24-6m

NATURE’S REMEDY:

Great Blood Purieier

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Tetter I

Tetter !
ITCH!

ITCH!

Exchange St.

Upholstering.

Federal street, all

89
and

Repairing

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Bums.
Salt Kheilm, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches.
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., U. W
Gilkey A
Co Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

feaugor.

DR.

BB

Provisions nnd Groceries.

Hnlr Goods nnd Toilet

Jewelry

and Pine Watches.
Agen'
Watch Company.

foi

manufacturers of Trunks, Vnlises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN Ac JOHNSON, 171 Middle* lltFed’ISts.

Alasons and Builders.

N. E. RED LON, 233 1-2
Congress at.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.

^tALLj^JCNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Midtile street.
J. H. LAMSOX, 152 MMdle St., cor Crosa.

the bent maimer.

o

Every

cle»....

attended to.

OttHtfloM to sksFebUs.
Efery Intelligent end thinking person must know
hat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

the hands of

a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
the
is flooded with poor nostrums
fulfil; yet
country
end cure-alls, purpart ig to be the best In the world,
which are not caiv
relees, but always injurious,
The unfortunate sLst) t be particular In
selecting
his physician, as it Is k lamentable yet lnoontrovertl*
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis61 able with rum Ml constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fo:
Is a point generally conceded by the best eyphilogra
hers, that the study and management of these com 1
diktats should engross the whole time ox those win

Si

would he competent and successful in th6ir treat*
tcent and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimHRif
wlt-h Ahalw Ii.fl.nlam. nan.mn.1.
pursues

one
system ot treatment, in most cases makIndiscriminate use ot that antiquated and danlerone weapon, the Mercury.

ing

an

HendeaMsaes,

who have committed an excess ot any Ind*
hsthei it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngng rebuke cf misplaced confidence in matures years,
at

_

_

SXXU

TOR

Ail

ANT’DOTX IN

SEASON.

The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbllow: do not wai* far Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bsaaty
end Oompleviou.
Mevs Knwy VheBsseSi (lea Teasily ts fkti

Toung

by tiahappr Riferleaes!

troubled with emissions la sleep, a
bom pla'nt geoeraiiy the result of a bad habit to
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfeot one warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more yonng men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
•he eonsumptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
lave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
t crrect course of treatment, and In a short »»■ are
r ade to rejoice In perfeot health,
men

RRMdt«-A|s4 Bea.
There ere many men or tne ege of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladl
<!«r, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H,MCDUFFF.E.cor M iddle & Union sts.

Augusta House!

«.fiCanjTaf^5?*

AQB OT SKMINAIi
WEAKNESS.
* herfoct cure in such

JAU correspondence strictly confidential am, will
be ratomel, If daairad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHEB,
172 C umbel land St., Portland.
JF~ Bend a Stamp for Ulrouiar.

Mlectlc Medical Infirmary,
TO THIS LA1JIK8.
DB. HUGHEB particularly invites all Ladlss, wh
need a metlical adviser, to call at his roome, No. 1
Proile Street, which they wtl And arranged for the!

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’i Klectic Ksnr,rating Medicines are unriviuted in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specifio ami
certain of producing relief tn a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in alt cases of ob
Itructioue after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing uothing in
|he least injurious to tho health, and may bo tatan
wtth perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an pert of the country, with full directions
by addressing
DR. HUGHEB
ant 1S0.ri lcfew No, 172 Cumberland Slreet Porllaud.

Wood,
and
coin sticcs..

Wood l

WOOD,

lor

fable,

hee

trom

Also, ory edgings.

White

Chester

Recently Refitted

and

Improved Through-

out.

Bath Room9 and Telegraph Office in the Building.
lEJ^Cbargcs moderate. 4
H.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

Ibis

APP'V°
ap24d4w

UIJQK

npAiO

with two
r9“

PER
1000

to

W. MERRILL.

WEEK to male

or

female, (hnr

Agents Wanted, Address $25
F. A. SHAT 1ICK &(X).
stamps,
Augusta,, Mq

bad

name,—that is, using a flag
He

to suit all

hard master and ruled
the ships company with a rod of iron.
In
the Indian Ocean he overhauled two Chinese
junks loaded with betel nuts, silks, tableware at*d other China goods bound to
Penang
which he called British property and took it
on board, giving the
junks his ballast.
He next fell in with an English
sixty-four
gnn ship. Both lay nearly becalmed twe.vo
was a

sake.

On making saif in
company, Capt.
Fickett found that the privateer could
saij
round

.the frigate

which was not a

with

the

breeze

same

pleasing discovery after

being captured by her.
Both ships sailed for Penang, where the
Privateers crew were imprisoned four mouths,
when the East India fleet came in, having
lost several men, and offered to give the priMaine.
Cape Elizabeth,
vateersmen; wages if they would ship foe
Open Mny ISth,
1S71.
Whampoa and London, which they accepted.
On arrival at Whampoa, Mr. Fickett helped
This favorite sea-side resort
liaving been thoroughly Icraired, renovated and placed In liist-tlase order
discharge the ship to which lie belonged when
In every respect, lias been leased lor ilie season ol
he found that three men were to be exchan•7
Mr. Frxmc L. Foss.
The Cottage, as is
by
widely known, is one ol ilie best hotels upon the
tor three English prisoners of war.
ged
They
coast, and its loeaii, n is one ot inrc hcaiilv slid convinieiice. In addition to varied and
drew lots for exchange. He drew a prize and
picturesque
scenery, inclini ng the White Mountains and the
was discharged.
The ship “America” of Nc\y
beautilul Casco Bay. as well as Old
Ocean, it aflords

CAPE COTTAGE

unsurpassed lacilities lor every icaiuie ol s a-side
recreat ion and plasnre. The distance Horn Portland
is about three miles.
Parlies wishing to secure accommodations or desiring ini tlicr iuiormatiOD. may address
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland. Me.
may2-4w

UNION HOTEL,
AO. 15 TEMPLE
STREET,
Portland, Maine,
the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 5U cents.

On

al>>lllf_

By 1*.

FAIR FIE

B.

F. ZITKOV.

LdIiOUSeT

-AT

ItKNOALIa’8

MIIaLS,

RANDALL ANDREW!*,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tbo Maine Hotel at Damftriseothi, Htid Columbian House, Bath.
MEr'A tfood Livery Stable is connected Tvib tbe
Humscui r’4, lit
,,

YosemiteStripes
IN COLORS!
C. A.
myS-1 w

VICKERY’S,

153 Middle Street.

Seed

Potatoes !

REDUCED

~PRICES.

KIND OF THE
EAKLIEM,
EARLY RONE,

prolific,

early iiohawk,
EONDON WHITE.

orig

the
nafor«|0frell|e50 Po,tatn<8 «M *obtaiued Irem
S,rt‘"
ot°Laiugr Whartf VortUnd.
CYRUS OBEEAf.

Head

mayto-lw

York was in port dismantled and housed over
with her crew on board.
Mr. Fickett went
on board of her and stayed a
month, then got
a
passage to Canton where the American
Consul supplied his wants. There were threa
UttoH. /vf
---~

_,.1.!

1_

wuij-o

in

1

n

uiiigiii-

at Canton bound homo. lie

IU

UV'JUUIl'

board
the ship “Bramble” and arrived safe home
and now lives in Portland in his 7Slh
year, a
worthy and respected gentleman, with a large
share of this world's guods.
Henry Oxnard, the 1st Lieutenant sailed
afterward in Bryant «fc Sturgis’s employ, making one voyage to Batavia. He afterward
went into mercantile business in Boston.—
nis first venture was tlie importation of a
cargo ol tea in company with Win. Appleton,
which paid a large profit. He next built two

shipped

on

ships of the same size and model at Medford.
He finally beeame wealthy, and died in Boston in 1814, aged 54. He was a cousin to
your worthy townsman, Edward Oxnard, to
whom, with Mr. Fickett.I am indebted for tha
above account ot the
“Hyder Ali” and her
company.

Windham, Apr. 17th.

-AT

WM. MUSK.

lot of
celebrated breed, from 4
A CHOICE
<> weeks old, lor sale at City farm.

a

occasions.

ma}12«i3m

PEERLENN,

Pi^s.

board, First Lieut. Oxnard taking charge
Lieut. Perry the other.

of one and Second

Thorndike wished her where “'Prince John
of Lancaster” wished her
Shakesperian name

all dust and confusion ot
tlie trains.

sale at No. 43 Lit

HARD

on

escaped. Soon alter, he discovered one morning an English frigate, both ships lay becalmed several hours looking at each other, but
the frigate caught a breeze first and came
State St., Augusta, Maine. down within gunshot and captured the Byder Ah.” The frigate proved! to be the
Large nnd First-Class in all its appoinlmen ts. Most ‘■Owen Glendower”
[and no [doubt Capt.
desirably located. Quiet and cum for

BY

cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dr.,
personaHy
tan do go by writing, in a plain
manner, a descriitisu of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded irutneJ ately.

East Iudiaman in the latitude of the Isle of

the English ship firing her bow
guns
and the Ali tiring her stern guns, holding the
recoil with the breechings to give the ship
head way, A squall coming on the privateer

the

SECOND ST

several other Portland men on

hours,

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a rory sediment wtl i.t'ten be
round,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin millleh hue. again ohanging to a dark and turbid upnear»nce. There are many men whs die of this
difficulty
1
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
ner

were

boaid, among them Alexander Paiue, son of
Jonathan Paine, an old Portland
shipmaster;
Aaron Jordan »nd John
Reynar, also of
Portland, your venerable fellow citizen, Isaac
i ickett, then
twenty-one vears old, who had
learned the trade of a caulker and
shipped on
board ol her in that
capacity with olber duty.
She sailed bora Portland in
January, 1814,
lor the Indian ocean. When near
the Cape
of Good Hope she was chased all
day by a
sloop of war belonging to the East India
Company, but got clear ol her in the night.
Soon alter getting round the
Capo she took

Ac.

WHERE

re„u"

capta’in

Oxuard made the coast off Castine and ran
in. Alter he had sailed from Portland
CasP- FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Fraukliu Sis.
tine had been taken
by the enemy which he
knew nothing of. As soon as he had anchorReal Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
ed several armed boats came off to
take posOEO. R. 1)A v'lb, c. O. No. 301 ^ Congress street.
session ol bis ship, when he perceived
by
Silver Smith aiul Uold and Sliver their Hags the trap be had got into and orPlater.
dered the boats lowered and hurried all his
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrers.|
valuables into a matlress,
including a rich
All kinds of Silver anil Plated Ware
repaired.
camel’s hair shawl for bis sister, threw the
Silver and Plated Ware.
mattress into a boat and
jumped in on lop of
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
it and all bands pulled for the
shore, abandoning the ship and valuable cargo of pepper
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congrci» It. to the enemy who fired on bis
boats, wounding bis leg but not disabling him. He, with
Stair Builder.
his crew, escaped to the woods and
B. P. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, no stairs.
got to
Portland by land.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Auer me isi auu -Mia i.ieuteuauls
left the
J.DEEMING »S: Co, 48 India & Ii;2* i<wcongresssta
“Ilyder AH” the captain seems to have fallen
into the practice which has given
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
privateers

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

HOTELS.

i«. 14 addresses those who ar« en«tf.'inv '"rder the
affliction of 1 rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vioe ot
bos u
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ot
ihi* iredlcal profession, he feels warrante 1 in Guar
awtekiho a Cobb ih all Oaaes, whether of lout
recently controcted, entirely removing th
from
system, and making a pe v
leot and PBkDY ANfciMx oiri4».
u*“
Of the emitted to the
Ut of M, lone-.L»mllng »aJ well-e»tn-*
n-B
nridehlsg tnfflalent uearmnee ot hie (kill .ad ,a,
eees.

carrying
long eigl>

two

fell in with and captured two
English ships
loaded with pepper in hulk,
put prize crews

..

Jobbing promptly

merchantman, and was employed as such
lor several years
by them. With her guns
the Hyder Ali was
armed,
twelve

Franco, put a prize crew on board and sent
her home, but she was taken
by the English
privateer “Tom” off Cape Elizabeth. The
Hyder Ali then ran for coast of Sumatra,

GEO. L. LOTHROP& Co., No. 152, KxebaugeSheet.

I’rllihliti nt Walop WiTtII rnu

T.be

a

an

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

B°Xer 1,ad beeu
^ auction by
>V illiaui and Thomas Merrill of
Portland for

There

Articles.

ERLOWEI.L, 301 Congress Street.
Hoirard

Kuterprfcing

ant,
Perry of Salem; third lieutenant,
ant, Noah Edgccomb, a rigger of Portland.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St'
oppociteold City Hall.
A BN

an

Prig
1 hat l*cat their Koxer
out.”

long nines. Her
was
Israel Thorndike of
lleverly; first lieutenant,
Heury Oxnard of Portland; second lieuten-

VOTHD AT BIfl

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
he can be consulted privately, end wll
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
lours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.

would take her at $40
per ton, and
Fickett could get no other offer he
closed
the bargain, which was a ruinous
sale as the
rigging cost about as much as the hull. I am
thus particular to show the state of
the trade
in ships at that time. She was
immediately
launched aud rigged, ner
purchasers then
bought the batterv of t.h« t'nmiuh
«i>n.
er,” captured and brought into Portland
by
tlie American
brig “Enterprise” in September
alter
a
1813,
bard lougbt battle in which both
commanders were killed.

teens and two

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
all,l cor. Oxiord ami Wilmot Streets.

*J. B. HUGHES,

our

Myagainst Eng-

lish invasion.
This ship was built in Portland
by Samuel
Fickett at his yard near the foot of
Park
street. She was
sharp forward and modeled
for speed, an
indispensable quality at that
time. Her
tonnage was about 420. She was
not intended
especially lor a privateer, but
was built for sale.
Sturgis ol the firm ot Bryant &
Sturgis, merchants of Boston, being in
Portland on other
business, was invited to
look at her on the stocks and to
buy her hull
at $40 per ton. After
examination, Sturgis
told Fickett that if be would
rig her into a

eighteen-pound carronades,

done to

Plumbers.

Avoid Quacks.

„The

5*

JR., 101 and 10:5 Federal St. Repairing
p-OKl),
all kiwis done to order at short
notice.

CO._noli-dly

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervona
debility, premature decay, &c., having tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cute, which he will si nd free to h s tellowsufferers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-at„

years

ship they

uongrefifl *t.

oi

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

country for several

as

E-

A very common aflection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in&mal. lumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into* first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the charac ter of a solid lumor% When the
tumors are within ibe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

.5e7k.ai^

U. S. Custom House and Post Office,
Office qf Superintendent, May 1,1SJ1.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
ottic- until 12 o'clock M., IRtli day of May, 1871,
•or the election of a U. S. Custom House and Post
Offi ‘e buildiug, at Machias, Maine, in accordance
with plans amt specifications at this office,
copies of
which aud standaul samples of granite work can be
seen eu application to the Suoerintendeut at the
office of the Collector of Customs, Machias, Maine:
J. H. Cochrane. Superintendent ot U. S. Custom

Eastport, Me.

Bleachers, 131 Middle street,

WHITNEY <6 MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

order

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Ad<lre‘s H
street, Port-

Partner Wanted.

Uood Man to

sore

BleacheryT
Oo,""e’8 Street.

S. SAM YEB & CO.,

°*

PILES, PILES,

*

hall iuterest. in
good
A ing Business. take
Small capital ot $210 to $700

Pluu. Street.

3S

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

board, to let
ap27tt

w .j jy t e n.

J. C. WOODRUFF, w
Lieot. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.

United

CARPETS CLEANSED.

Plaster

granite

foundation and supporting pier, including a boat
lor a light house at Pen field Reef, Long Island Sound, according to plans and specifications to
be seen at this office or lurnisbed to bidders, on application therefor.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied bv a
guarauty, in duplicate, and a printed copy of this
advertisement attached to each proposal.
They
must be addressed to the undersigued, endorsed on
ihe envelope, Proposals for materials and labor lor
foundation ol a pier on Penfield Reef Light House.
This office resolves the light to reject any or all
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous 4»Ake

_

DYE

the

landing,

We nrr prepared to loan money In sum p
from 9100 loony amount desired, on An *
class mortgages in Portland, .tape Eliza
belli, Westbrook, or Beering. Parties d<
■irons ai building can also be account!
odated with loan..
«KO. K. BATIN A CO.,
Beal Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tl
9

FOSTER'S

ira-

oi

BULLETIN.

l est Inducements ever oHered.
A.Mc Kenney At Co., No. 2. Elm
iand. Me

sample.

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,
THIRD DISTRICT,
fiTompkinsville, N. Y., May 12th, 0S7I.
Pi opoMalx far material and labor for foau-

p

just published
edition ol his lectures
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Wanted.

T ROOMS with first-class
PLEASAN
at 6i Free street.

House and Post Office
and Charles (J. Lynch,

RESIDENCE,

mr8

I

il»airimr

Inquir

from 7 to 9

are

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

SHACKFOKO, No.

Jc3-ly.•

SEALED

McAlaster,

Sundays

ap28dtf

MACHIAS, MAINE,

NIGHT.

those that

Myrtle

st.

Boarders

j

74 Free Street, near Cangreiis Square,
POBTLAND.

profit

y

*

-or-

Teeth extracted
and I to 3 p. m., tor

j

Portland

MB.

lOO LOADS

DAY AND

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees i
good bearing condition. Another valuable source c
belonging to the farm is an excellent grave 1
bed,the only one in the vicinity, anil one trom whie •
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland
upon the main road from the country to tlie cltj
this farm offers inducements such as lew others ca 1

No. 24 Union Street,

PLAIN AND

„*£ sr*

|

at No 11

a lute

Teeth Extracted at all

-AT_

PLA8TEUEBS,

aw“

Offered at a great bargain; t!
Lamb Homestead farm in Wes
brook, three aud half miles lion
Portland on the road to Saccarappa
_3 Said excellent farm consists c |
about seventy-live acres conviently divided lut >
mowing, pasture aud wood land; has a good well c !
water,a large barn,convient house ami out buildings

nm>

Apply

Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without dcubt the sales
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot extracting
teeth, its action Leiug quick and pleasant,

Farm tor Sale.

a

Dr. 0. P.

***^^^P

!

door above Brown,

& GRIFFITHS.

HO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

■jjj

JUalLhard

In

PI.EASANT

CLEANING
EAST!
j
& Co *s
Pat. Combination Brush
Holder and Brushes.

JQgfr

nouse

JOURDAIN,

CURES

ROOMS to Let with board, lor single
gentlemen or gentlemen and the!r wives.

Window Brush, Carpet Sweeper, Scrubbing Brmh
and Mop, all fit Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Those desiring territory should call or send at once.
We would call ihe attention ot (ho Ladies to this
valuable article. Ail goods warranted. Send $1 50
for sample, or stamp for circular containing all inAll orders promptly attended to, by
formation.
mail or express. Office hours from 1 to 4 p. m.
M. D. DOWNING, Gen’l Ag’t tor Me.,
Box 1928 Post Office, Portland.
ap27

in Hall's Court, foot o r
Chestnut street; said house is in good repair
and solt water, and cemented cellar floor
Now let for $125. Inquire ol Rev. E. Robinson, o
GEO. HALL, No 91 Federal st.
my8dlw

has also

Steamboat Office. Address
E. G. T„ Portland, Maine,
maylOMw

Boarders Wanted.

MADE

For Sale.

as

TWO

By Bakeb

For Sale Cheap.
j

SITUATION

Wanted.
more experienced Miilrmvoui.ii. Also ouo
Milliner.
good
Apply immediately at
m>-II_335 CongrcM St.

HOUSE

"

6-dly_
PROPRIETOR

LOBENSTEtN’S,
mylO-tr_No 4 Peering Block.

keeper in the city or
country wants.

V

PhiHi,,.

DR. JR. J.

Fair haven

AN

FRIEND,

(f

May

P

Wanted!

mr22tt

|

W

PHILLIPS

•A Cr JE JV T &

every

DBUGG1STS.

Congress sts, KMMNOJMS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
at., GE'J. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by w. H.

exp-rioDced Saleslady wlio also understands
tine sewing. None other need apply at

FOUND AT LAST!
The Houm1-keeper’s

w

small

A

Agents Wanted Immediatel

1 1-2 story House,

Street, Boston,

was

slain in the battle of
Serringupatam in 1700
where the English were victorious
under the
Marquis of Wellesley, afterward Duke of Wellington. I now give you a sketch of the ship,
“Hyder All,” named tor the father of Tippoo
who with his son bravely defended the

Middle Strct.

Bonnet and Hat

vast

Wanted 1
assistant book-keeper or clerk
in some wholesalc|Grocery
bouse, or in a Railroad or

SALE 1

What

ALL

other ports. One or more t rips.
f
STEVENSON & PEIRSON,
niaylOttlOt48 Kilby St., Boston.

Me.

|

BY

PRICE 50 CENTS.
^ Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmon9.
Chap& Co
Jolm w Perkiu8’& ^
Wholesale Agents.
man

New

street.

by ber side.

SOLD

VESSELS to load coal at Georgetown,
D. C., tor Boston,
Warehnm, Wey-

No bids received alter May 25,1871.
The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.
A. G ARCELON, Mayor oi Lewiston.
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD,
mv8td
Mayor of Auburn.
Lewiston, May 5,1871.

k NEW milch Cow. with call
O. at 19 Green street.

TkEASTIBEB,
Pine Street, Stew York,

Providence,
^ mouth,
aud

A.C. BARKER,
131 Commercial st.

FOR

and full information may

WANTED.

SEALED

Lewiston,

poailivecure for Dyspepsia, Constipat-on, Indigestion. Bilious Comp'amt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
ol the Blood.

WANTED
long.

PROPOSALS, marked ‘Bridge Tenders*
will be received by either ot (lie undersigned until the twenty-fifth day of May inst, lor turnishing
materials and constructing a “Ilowe Truss*’ Bridge
some six hundred and tony lett iu length, over the
Androscoggin River, between the cilies ot Lewiston
and Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer.
The price bid 1o be by the tunning loot of the
whole length ot bridge as erected and finished.
Plans, Specifications and Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office ot John Read, Civil Engineer,

A very desirable piece ot property, No. 231
Congress St. Also a first class Eerreotypi
No. 233£ Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
inaysdtt

A

pamphlets

Boat Wanted.

To Contractors!

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

PERFECT,

Natural .Artificial help to the human eye ever knon
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev aro constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct

ly

Portland to buy

Cigar*, Tobacco

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to he th
MOST

XW“ Ever, description of Job Printing neatly

and nromntiv executed, and at the lowest possible
price*.
•
Order* from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

ap25-utt

ULrooms,
THE DIAMOND GLASSESi
Manufactured by

PORTLAND.

XV

••

UAKItETTj

lo purchase, a lour oared pleasure
boat. New or goad second hani, 20to24leet
AddrebS BOX No. 31, P. O., Portland,
may 12 Jt

noltf

$3500.

Motto—Goo<t Work and Moderato Prices.
feb21dtf

Ac

_wanted”

Family Horse ior Sale.
A flhe Family Hor«e, good figure and
>v
Tt-jY^lraveler; sound and kind; stands without

Seven finished rooms and 3-4 of an acre o
good garden land, with Stable. Four milei
from Portland. A cheap and pleasantcountrj

Apply to
may 8*1

Goods!

35 Cents!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An iuf&hable a*:d speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lip? Sent by return mail. Address,
my4*lm
“BUCHAN,” Lock Box 25, Bath,Me

ONE
and in

®

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1

OF

the Blood.

Druggists.

Governments and other marketable seem ities received in exchange at the bigliest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Iel>7d«&w3m

dtt

to

A

Purifying

•<

General Agents for these Bonds,

For

Apply

For

hey

<•

2.37
2.39
2.31

BREED,

»2

Pr"lte,,s
SMALL &

will be received in Portland

40 State

api^m_98

■LL/. 0-

247

<•

B RE WSTER~S WE: ET & Co

1^1

—

«
•«

w. B. NHATTUtK,

West’s and Butterick’s Reports ol

Exchange

«•

34 Exchange Hired.

R. S. MATHIAS begs leave to
Intorrj Ms nuLT_I_ merous rations and the
public gencially that
be ha9 engrageda Boston cutter who lias had twelve
years* experience in the iu< st fashionable tailorshops in Boston ami New York, ami understands bis
business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small extense, and buying goods lor cash, be will be enabled to keep stylihli
goons, made up to best fitting garments, and selling
at prices which will deiy competition.
Cad, examine and be satisfied.
Ah bills due the late firm mu9t be settled
within thirty days; it not
they will be left tor collection.
S. MATHIAS,
Exchange street, Portland, Me.

House lor Sale.
and a ha) Jstory house, centrally located,

$700 for a new

From Philadeldhia

210.00
215.00
198.75

2.53
2.1*1
2 42

BL.M.PAYSON,

MATHIAS,

98

The subscriber oilers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It conIRiAfefQa-ei'*, tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
is
excellent cellar,
supplied with an abundance ol
bard aud soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to bo sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—w ithin five minutes' walk of the horsecajs, and aflojding a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000,
One-third of lire purchase money may remain or
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately,
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land ou the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-lf

01 every description. Also

221.25
210.00

«

(At the OhlJStaml)

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Furnishing 'Goods,

•*

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

ten finished rooms, gas, aud Sehago waconvenient to Steamers anil G. T. Depot.
ter.
The house is in good order and will be so'd low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
nnl3lf
Agent.

CORSETS, HOOP SKIKTS,

*‘new“

’67,
’68,

(Lalo Kohling & Mathias,)

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Agency,
Lewiston, Me.

|y*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
on all kinds oi property on
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

a new

s.

good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain it'
mrOtt
applied tor soon. Enquire at 13 Cedar st.

Hosiery,

FINE LINE

A

Port’and, March 13.

JERRIS,

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Berlin Zryhjn, Pattern*, nnd Pilnsellea,

England companies,

HillCIi

lor

Fashions.

Agent.

Will

’65.

of whom
be had.

Furnishing

B"Agents

THE
taining
Very
Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

General Insurance

Has opened

Men’s

ITouMm, Lets and Farms far Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. \V. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Portland.

HOLMAN’S
Central Block,

PRAT & SMITH,)

Ribbons,

Ladies9

Street,

ALSO,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

M» rONURENM STREET, PORTLAND,

new

mail.

aiiu

mnu

..

Cavner middle and Plan Sirens, and

TkU old established boose, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to
keep up
with its growth.
Merchants, Merchant 'Tailors and
Glothiers looking to this city for a market, will And
here at all times tlie most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

I 51. C.

Sheet Music and Music Books.
77 Middle

WM. 27.

C.W.EJVGL.ISH & CO.

Of the Beat Quality.

Call and

mill

50
221.25

«

«

(SWAN

Street,

els., 222

6 per

Subscriptions
by

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Furnace and gas fixtures go with the bouse.
Terms
liberal; priiclow.
JOHN C PROCTER,
Inquire ol
Real Estate broker, 93 Exchange st.
my4(13w

NEW FIRM.

from this date

10-40*8,

««

**

A

nui

’62,
’64,
’65,

MEN’S WEAR!

Two story Brick House, pleasantly located In llie
western pari of the city, containing 12 finished
rooms, besides balls and closets, conveniently ar<•,

i.-

following difference in cash (less the accrued
currency upon the latter houd,) aud in
annual Interest, this calculation being based upon
uiurkot prices of Febiuary 1st, 1871:
Ditl'ruc in Increased aun'l int.
Excb’nge. U[-011 iuvcstm't
6’s. ’81, Coupon,*
$248 25 2.54 per cent, gold

OF GOODS FOR

For Nale !

sortment ot

AND THE CELEBRATED

Burdell

Lease.

or

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate and Loan

to

ap^0d-3mReal

Persons wishing pictures ot sick or deceased
friends can be wailed upon at their residences cither
in or out ot town, at reasonable rat as. Old pictures
cleansed, copied and enlarged to any size desired.
All work entrusted to our care will be promptly-and
faithfully executed at fair prices, and warranted to
suit.
may 7 *2 w

Will have

AGENTS FOR

Apply

lots.

£i non

ft

IMF0RTER8 AND J0PBER8

state at Morrill’s Corner
L^OR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
JT
two additional acres for $15C0.
Also half
aero

Rnml.

and til*

Opposite IVcw Pout Office, Portland, Me.

Real

and have neat cozy rooms, easy of access, where we
will be happy to meet our old friends and any quantity ot new ones, and furnish them with anything in
our line.
Photographs, Porcelain pictures. Tintypes

to

tor each ftl.000

62 & 64 Middle

m

Opposite the PREBLE HOUSE, Portland, Me.,
Respectfully intorm tlic public that we have newly
fitted the above p'ace for photograiddug in all styles

(Successors
(SUCCESSORS TO

Sold.

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Greeu. ll not sold on or belore the
first day ol May will be rented.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply 10
2 1-2 Union Wharf.
apl3dtf

No. 986 Coufgreius 8t.

I

its advertised acents, lor
pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ot Government Bonds
may ex. hanga them
for Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase ol Interest tor a
long term ot
years. Partios making such exchange will receive

Cliadbouni & Kendall

April 22-dtf

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

pe-

cuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at tie otfice of the
Company, or any ol

“

13 finished room--; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and y ard room
with several iroit and shace trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.

BUPJEE & CO.,

Mattresses,

three o’clock p. m., at B8
P. O. Box 2059.

writing

Vestings.

House tor Sale.

Patent
Red I.ounge., Esamelcd Chair*, Ac.
of
All
kinds
%3T*
Repairing neatly done. Furnlnre boxed and malted.
oc2fH-*69T,TA8tt

to

large

■20 s,

fa'nilies;

MANUFACTURER OF

McDonough

one p. M.
or in

&

Book-Binders.

anew

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a railroad
practically do“e, and In tb
hands oi leading capitalists who have a

-AND-

AT

UPHOLSTERER AT
Parlor Sditb, Lounoes, Sprino Beds,

ment.

PrarinSchtools

Cassimeres,

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tbe
Saccarappa Station on the P. & K. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and
schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two

Tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, iu Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jansdtt
1444 Exebange St.

Nos. 31 «£• 33 Free Street,

T. HULL.
Fluent Block.

Sale.

For

in Suita.

or

MOEAZA1K,

Olotlis,

Mills.ap28tl

the most desirable in the city
and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

are

interest, in currency.
experienced financiers agree that First
m.ri.age Mend., to a limited amount, upon a
nui.bed railroad, which is well
located for
business, are one ol lire very sal eat toimsol Invest-

ul’

U,c“ ZTV,f

P.ivateers
My last was a dtscriplion of the
fiiipno
8aih, named for that noted chief who

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOQ

The most

PORTLAND.

Ttaurlow, 1G5 Commercial Street, Portland,or Samuel Jordan, Woodlord’s Corner, or James
Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

■^^Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland.
ldc2*Cmo t,(,s

Apply
SpriLg Street,
sepiodlv
from

BY

To Let.

TO

accrued

Hen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

EKelcitnces;

town ol Peering, tbe town tarin ol tlio town ot
Westbrook mast l>e sold. This!,arm is siiuated on
ihe road leading irom Portland to Stioudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds, it
contains about SI
acres, wilh a Irontage of 18 acres
on muln road to Sirouilwater, tbe bilaoce
ironling
on Fore River nearly three-fourths ol a
mile, which
river at this point is navigable lor vessels
drawing
twelve feet of water. Wilt he sold in paits if dosirahle.
For further particulars inquire ol Cyrus

Store recently occupied by MARB
RASE
XA BBOTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARR
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell Jt Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 8th, 1870.
oc5»

sale

nit n...

Issued

are

upon this road are limited, in
$10,000 per mile (whi e many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and

Irom

PARIS,

Late Master ol Modem
Languages in the
clal Plaining School, High and (Jiammur
Bt. John, N. B.

Karo Chance tor Investment.
a provision of tbe act ot incorporation of tbe

on

Merchants National Bank.

ME NT

Which

amount to

Teacher ol the French Language,

®Tlie

J. L, FARMER.

Whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
ThePortland
Pier.

Apply

FROM

ecutially located three slory brick
No 18 Rrown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap2StiNext east of City Hall.

To be Let,

CO.,

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

House,

Street and Coil-

Pearl

_

GENERAL

Commission

Let,
on

JU-LES CB. Ij.

Bakers.
W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

MORTGAGE

nterest in

or

Brick House for Sale

To

F. Schumacher.

C. R.

st.

FIRST

THK 1IYD1H! ALI.
Tl». warlike
names of the
Maharajahs of
W 10
lbe
*° niueli trouble in
C0,‘,‘u-li,‘ !"««» towards
the u , of the last
ceutury, seem to h ,ve furnished lavor.le names for
Yankee

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

south, and, by muka slight detouring

BOYS,

TH

House No 52 Pleasant street, contaiug ten
••I rooms, with steam, gas and water in the t>aseULun lit, with a Hue yard and garden.
Also the large House No 37 Pleasant st., to be sold
at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to
J. H. BAKER,
ap28d3w
Commercial street.

Let.

|

At Littte Blue, Farmington, Ma’ne,

ot the Peter I.unt estate on
and Back Cove roads, in lots to

Let

Sec*y,

The next semi-annual session will open May 22,1871.
IS school has been established 26 years. Puring the past year a thorough renovation has
been made.
Its facilities are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal,
aplldCw_ALDEN J. BLLTHBN.

acres

To be

Lodging Booms at
PLEASANT
api!2oodtf
98 High 8n«et.

Picture and Mirror Frames.

FOR

Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
2£ Uuiou Wliait.

purchasers.

LET.

To

to
JOHN
Room No, 12

d&w2w

11

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
J. B. WEBB, Piinciral.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldUweow, new cow

A

Engraving*, Lithograph*,

0.

FiRTV-EIGHT
the Yarmouth
suit

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with largo
room in the rear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office.

Mat he metical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds ol

or

May

ten

further information send for circular lo

House Lots and Tillage Laud For
Sale.

Air™

Painting*, American, EngliNh,

man,

my 2-1 wed-3 weod

b® Rented.
,ToTenement,
NICE modern
within five minutes*
walk of City Hall. Price $265. Enquire oi
GKO. C. FRYE,
Corner oi Congress and Franklin sts.
Je21tf

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

nnd

tU Izt t.

A

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Oil

pleasant days.
For lurilier particulars apply

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Dan forth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Freo st.mr7dtt

__ap8 -3 in

ARTISTS’

on our

Mar 19-dtf

Windham, Me.
F. M. KAY.

For

be made very favorable, not more that
twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will be. required, tlie balauco
can rema‘n on mortgage to suit the wi-hes of
purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on

can

Branch Offices at Saccarappa ami
JOHN C. COBB.

weeks,

The Priuiem of the
War of IJlI J

w-s. OYEC, 1M Mi,Idle st, over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds ot Machines lor sa'u and lo let.
Hepan tng.

point, (hey give

Daren I'oiumuuicaiiow Between Hi. Leaii
aud St. Paul.
This line f Railroad will Lave
veiy special advantages tor belli local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections jls will
secure to
it a large portion of tbe
carrying trade ol the great
North-west. The

com-

improvements ami conveniences; are [duiubcd
in the best manner for Sebago water. h t and cold
with lead lined tanks, the pressure by trial has
been found sufficient to give a full supply in the
upper stones. They will all be tainted and decorated
inside in artistic style and will la) finished
complete,
ready lor occupancy, 'J lie situation is very desirable, in a netghlHubo.Hl I liar by the restrictions on the
lots adjoining will always be flrst-c'ass They will be
sold at moderate^ Ices, and the terms of pa mu. nt will

To Let.

l

-—

MONDAY. MAY 15, 1871.

A (mj.

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congn ».*Sf Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Railroad,

PRESS.

POKTLAWO.

Inserted iiiVJpe'rs'fnW.T*’ Au.vfRTI»*country at lhj pUbli,Ue,-<'iuW*",d^u.U|(l‘~

SAWYEK £ WOODFOUI), No. in

First Tkroogli Line Across the Stale
one

DAILY

,A/‘Vep“*,,,K Agency.

Agricultural Implements

which completes their entire line, with the exception ol laying the track on twenty-live miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

at

Term ol this Institution will
T*UE Summer
Tuesday, May 23d, and continue

ern

ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

ap22-im

ISO Miles of

from north to

mence on

materials and U'nrlnii<ir.i1iln nAniuti.in.,

For

AT SACCAItAPPA.

MILL

Elegant Residences

two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot lots 30x80
and 36x80. With the westerly house additional land
will be sold it required.
In the block ot lour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner of
Neal and Pine streets, one inside house and two outside houses ate tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to be coveted with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper bouse is ou the
corner of Neal street on the sunny side.
The adjoining bouse inside, is well lighted in trout and
rear.
Size of lots 2i'x8> with a passage from Neal
sheet four feet in width
The lower house in tho
Week has a lot 34x96 giving rvom for stable room and
drive way.
AU o4 these houses arc of brick, granite
steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot

To Let.
DESIRABLE House, No. 26 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

about

Secretary, Boston,

Seminary

atwfi
urns
ut the

built ami
equipped, in first-class linanuer,

now

Per annum, in advance.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CO., OF IOWA.

years; A

Gorham

PARTIES

sea-

ao20H

WJESTOW,

MANUFACTURERS

will be let for

apaodfw

A

Mass. Institute of Technology.
Entrance

liava

inylOtl

for Sale l

or lor a Private Boarding flouae.
QgBidence
■

Deatist,

CentralRailroad

$S-°°

_Term»

_MEDICAL.

The SUMMER TERM will commence on
TIKSDAV, MAY 93d,
and continuo ten weeks.
For further particulars
address
J. F. MOODY. Principal, or
Dr.
J.
M.
BATES, Sec. Trustee.
v
Yarmouth, May 10,1*71.
myll-2w

aprl7dtm

One Quarter Cash, Balance en Mortgage,
desirous of purchasing a fir.-t-elass
house in a fine location, are invited to examine
the two blocks ot bouses
recently constructed by the
real estate and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block ou the west corner of Neal an I
Pine sheets has two houses two stories high with
French roof, twenty-five feet trout, each
contaiuing
fourteen rooms. One house is on the corner ot the

For Rent.
Cottage, situated in Cape Elizabeth,

ILM side residence)

S~

Block, Portland,

Morton

New and

be accomodated at 58

pn'lLfcabout two miles trom Portland, (a line
n

THE

1>artics in search of first

roo“>8 can

Congress St., Cor. ol Brown.
a| 126(11 mo

on

the wholesale jobbing busmes-.
lror
fronts and light and airy basements. Tonus favorable.
Apply to WM. if. JERKIS, or JOHN C

its. Transient board
ptovemc|
Live and let live.”

BUSINESS^CARDS.

Yarmouth Academy.

Science and Literature; besides ,-horter
courcef pro*
paratoiy tor teaching science, for business, lor special
technical wotk, and lor the
study ot medicine. For
?Uf* * wrilier intormatK.il apply to Prof.
SaMUEL K NEELAND,
Mass.

ticularly

House coutaiBhig all modem Imfurnished. ‘•Terms,
my9*6w

'lr'ct-

Lease.

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

BONDS.

5 and Sept 28.
good English Education, Algebra to Quadratics and Plano Geometry.
courses. Civil, Mechanic), and Minin?
Fnginecrn»g; Chemistry; Arebiteoture; Natural
History; and

us

at

Spring Street!

anili a®d
roo.luB-

or

1871.
_

Examinations,—June

fine brick block ol Stores
Middle street
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arianged
parlor

rooms

Inquire
myllit

"

this office
omce.

cliff

Surgeon

For Sale

15,

EDUCATIONAL.

Uequtnles■,—Age,16

Two First Class Stores

M.G. PALMER.

MORNING, MAY

...

ror particulars
inquire of
Piy lld,wtf
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

of

or

o

property it wished tor.

House to Let.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

J. F. BOOTHBY, I). J>.

looms,

Suital.U- lor woo'en

wheel and
n.M,^i i can re,y
?h“onl**>«,din«r.
about 60 horse powe
enifrA^ new* trouble
from freshets. Tlie prop
riv will
! be
h! Bold’i110in yearly Installments if desired
erty
and lafh mill connected, will hi
f*!5w.anone
red with the above

Street, to Let.

cents.
one

f,”rie3■umn',1.1' n"8-

shall
the

Photographic lfooins 130 Middle
at the

>

on >

M

INQUIRE
myl3iscodit

Lease

or

,he Wl-on Depot,
S1 Mill »h/,"nW'lt'i”;.!,ei‘r
,a.ll,u* wa,er power. The build

Desirable Tenement to Let,
Upper teuemciit of House No. 4 Monument
St., containing 5 or G rooms all in good repair.
W,J. J ERR IS.
Apply lo
May 13th, DTI.
uift>13-uWj|

year.

ESTATE.

Mill for Sale

flNBff

Commercial street. 52 feet (font nnd
exttuding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble. pposite Franklin Wliarf.
J. DROWN E, 10 State st.
myl3tf

Press

State

REAL

Lumber Yard to Let.
land

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

TO LET.

^published every day (Sundays excepted) by
Portland

10.

Vol.

DAILY

W.G.

A New Anecdote about Geobge Wash
A New George Washington story
was told at a recent
Bopublican meeting in

ington.

Alexandria, Virginia, by

a colored speaker
named John Seaton, who sai J, in a rather personal debate, “That man Beekley has made a
personal attack on me, but I won’t little mysell to answer him. lie ‘minds me ol a ta e
me’ bout old Gin’l
What my grandmother told
was coming
Washington. Gin’I Washing‘on
and be saw a pretty litfrom church one day,
tlie rl,ad- aIV* sll0t «tit.
tle wliit« thing in
in its peculiar way, and
Tlie thing short back
Gill'! Washington bad to bury his clothes,
A man makes nothing by fighting with skunks.
Yes! but if George had been toebureh what
business had he to have in his possession anything that would shoot? We don’t believe

the

story.

__

For Sale.
complete
BANGOR Manufactured Gan?,
A and
In good runuingcou lltion, will be sold at
cilice ol the Bethel Steam
all

a

bargain. Inquire at the
Mill Go., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel,

aprlQtt

Ili-natured acquaintances oi acertain Boston militia ofticer assert that his sword was
never

drawn but once—aud then In

a

ratll q

km.........

«i/..
hour of

DAILY PRESS.
15, 1871.

Bismarck assumed au entirely new role at
to
Frankfort the oilier day when lie consented
indemnity
the
of
waive a hundred millions
°
Which France agteed to pay as the j>iie<
i» otlier “r
not
did
gain
he
e.
Whether
pea
con
recti. ns as much as bo magnanimously
to on the
agreed
finally
in
the
treaty
seated,
to learn. But
10th iusL, to fotego, we are yet
of gratification to
jt must he a great source
to get relieved of
the Versailles government
enormous debt which
of
the
«ven ten percent,
France is every day, owing to its internal
The
dissensions, becoming less able to pay.

lor poor

prostrate Franco to meet the demands of her exultant adversary.
It is wonderful how long I lie Communists
bold out. Persons who were shut up in Paris
while that city was heseiged by the Prussians
agree in stating that the National Guards,
of the

men

faubourgs or of the bourgeoisie, manifested a
Wliat little
marked disinclination to light.
resistance was made by (lie beleaguered city
was ma le not by the three or four hundred
thousand Nationals who marched codtinuaily
up and dow n, protesting that they were ready
“to die lor their Country,” and whose only
real martial exploit was preceding ostentatiously to the stalue of Strausbourg and presenting that effigy with lloral offerings, but
by the Mobile regiments, made up of peasthe country, the soldiers o’

ants fresh from

uuii ue

own

stantly appealed to by Gen. Trocbu for and
in making sorties, not one in a hundred could
be induced to volunteer for service beyond
the ramparts of the city.- liven when “marching battalions” composed of unmarried men,
were impressed for service in the field, they
were

found to be of but little use, and

4allirrnnt

800,000

nhcorvur nOimnli-c flint rsf

empty boastings about the ‘•sublime attitude’’
strutting about iu their uniforms
in a way peculiarly vaiu-glorious and Gallic.

oi Paris and

But it is forces made up chiefly of these
same useless regiments that drove out the
Thiers government from Paris in March and

city

utmost efforts of the

troops and

ular

There can be
have

no

since in

spite

wit lx the regMobiles at its back.

question

principles they

to

fighting

and

noisily uphold has been
demonstrated. Their conduct, too, has been
better than at first appeared probaole. The
apprehensions at first entertained that the
scenes of 1793 would he repeated aud tli^t
the guillotine would again claim its hundreds
of victims have proved unfounded. The bruthe

so

where,

and

promptly repudiated by the
There has not been any disposition to disregard the rights ot property, e'lher,
was

commune.

though the theoretical notions of the insurgents caused a reasonable tear that they
would inaugurate a reign ot terror. But it is
to he hoped that the differences between
them aud the rest of the French people will
soon be amicably settled.
A worse basis of
peace might
adoption by
of

he

agreed

the

Communist

the

upon

Veisailles
views

than

an

iu

regard
republican government. Their other
theories must ot course be sternly rejected.
a

stable

Notwithstanbixg the notoriety which
has recently been visited upon the Woodhul|
and Claflin family, Mrs. Woodliuil was, on

uevfir

account.

lumf

1

exactly;

W

fei
fill
im
■■W-Wi A
street.
The Ladies *
ple

is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and In the alimentary canal arc
Tint liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses (Vomits torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and tho patient begins lo feel that he is gutting, at last,

ejected.

To

is

uib

ail

recovered. The soles of his feet were
found
to be bloody, ant] lie confessed the
murder at
It appears that he
approached Mis
Foster m his haie feet, just as she was
about
and
struck
her
retiring,
afearlul blow with an
axe, which dashed out her brains and
caused
instant death, lie then cut out the
pocket
o her dress
containing the money, dressed
lelt- An old pensioner
‘!nJ
named
m
Peter Maloney,
who did odd jobs
the
house, had been drinking with Lea apout
that evenand
was
ing,
probably drugged, as he was unable to speak when lound. The
husband of
he murdered woman was
employed on the
railroad, and was away from home on the fa-

luvcuiur

“,,u

O.

DUE in 1900.
frr,m Government Tax.

can

will he confined
exclusively to members oi
“Stations and their ladies, and liekets
Will be issued to no
persons whose names are
°."the books of the several associations as
to
memhyrsprevious the first oi July.

•f.

is likely to he called
7t,ni*'■' (jIiANT
v® car°rcenie“l- of file KukJttx
lu/inT
In South Carolina
“nd
r

Jaw

n

ry have

\r„

become

State, and

-Ulciais

they

on

are

are

0UtlawSeClUnnof

''

ram™ t

fives

of T®
.‘^ '“^"'■'■""nent
no,ic'».
thf‘se
leave n,7’0'1

the

North Yarmouth \r.lv
to,.,
3
To the Editor of the Ere:
Owing to the state of theyycatber last week
, he 'nstaliatmi, of the
officers u, Dresser Lodge,
so. l.lt, I. O. G.
T„ at

ordering them to
be killed, and ift
s0111t.
been dragged from
tbeir beds

u,e"

15

'*

'°

e

80

ft//

all

,tju-t received

aro

NG-’S,

u

,a„y r,ew subjects; “Poacciul
hveiung atter Jx-ic el and Rentzel.
“Repose in
Pasture, alter l'riebcl and Kemzel. Two
very
bndy executed Ob'romos. remarkable tor tbe excelenre 01 tlie diewir
g.
“(Jamckeepei’s Home.” alter
perfect little gem and many
J others
alt*r Kiause. Hf.mpo,
Ivraemer, &c.
Call and see. them.
KING’S,
the

«

'l*

DrHaaists

Jurn^ y-lHTOd-^iivmw

f *.S
*

>d

1

?

l"7*

11"
Id'genteel.
genteel

I'or **|,

CLAD.

mrtcodtf

bcrt >•* <i*e world lor common
I'F'oea. cotniuriitMe, duighle
wl.ok-Mlo and retail at

i <1«11«
/

street.
M. O. PALMER.

Bun
Ban

Million I

**** ^ ° you «ood.»-DI7.
T
5”iyrv1!<',t.<,a‘*
* KUOi AMM jKKB
LANGLEY
Biri’fcK’S. No
no«»h|R
Lie erious, noMiin’ip but
«r!Ti^no(I,?0?S0n8»
r0ots ami bert a, nuch us
Sarsaparilla
Cherry, Ye!low ;l>oc)
PrlcklyAsb.Thorouehxvo11, Mandrake. Ith nbnrl?
Dandelion,
&c„ so compounded a* to react tlie B ,u mains ot
disease, aud absoli, ly cure all H
Liver and Bilious
,peps' I, Cosl Iveness, Scromla and
m 'i ,',1.""1,11:''!I,y
ismg froxU a diseased stomach ot in,.
i
y,ar/' ot u,nr valle'1 rnretss Ins
rov,
I ,,,,
111 the world.
iil'Vi c'<,u< 11 bell,e llrKt
JWLN & 00., Boston, and all lrrugglft •

^ild

__my

K.

ASSAN’S,

REFRIGERATORS.
Patented by D. W. C. Hanford.
Constructed on tlic most perfect scientific principles aiul warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet in
traduced, and gives universal satisfaction, (’all and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you wil
proofs that, wi'l convince you ot its suoeriority. Styles, sizes at d piic.es to suit all.
Manufactured and tor sale by J. f. MERRILL, Cocton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, nea
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
maj2dtt

TO-DAY!

hrauhhes?01*1
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'^repairing

|
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WILL OPKH

Monday, May 15tli,

Almanac.May
rises....4.39 I Moon rises.3 10 AM
Sets.7.14 | High water. 8.30 AM

ffn

remained in
ers

FLUENT’S BLOCK,
consisting of the u->ual line

WT L.

LOW PRICES!
Is
The public

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.
Having just returned

from New

York with

a

large and well selected

stock of

1

tie

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I
are now

prepared to furnish

our

customers and tno

public with all the latest novelties of the

season

ii

1

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Ac., Ac., &c.,
|jn«lir*VMi«*rft’and Children’* Hat* aad Bonnet* Manufactured and Trimmed to Order
A Liift-ge AHMorinirill of Trimmed Hat* and Bonnet* eoiiMlantly on Hand. ‘Bonnet* anti Hal* Bleached, Colored or Prcftaed at Mhort Notice.

GUARANTEE SATISFACTIONt

WE

Also

full

a

of Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings
Ribbons, Hosiery9 Gloves, etc., etc.

line

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING

Base Balls and
FANCY GOODS AND

FIREWORKS,

NOTIONS,

WHOLESALE

at

»

34 CUAITNCY Si.,
ap209n3m
v

M. M. BUTLER,

Boy’s and Youths’

Suits !

__

DOSTON

Has resumed

tho

Xr*ra.etice of' the Law

A

For

ENG IKE AND
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright

BOILER,

En

tubular boilei
complete running order, in use but a short time ■’
Apply to the First National Bunk, Biddelor.’, Me.
m

mrlOsutt

FRESCO

PAINE,

IMIMTER,

Residence, No. SO Myrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
§y“Order slate at Hawes & Cragiii’s Music store.
maylsnSm

“Crumbs

Swept

Up!”

am

"White
AND
plmilllpp ill

SHIP KNEKS OP ALL KINDS,

.It

Avar

1

40

mrnttt

ll.n

r.tnn,

l.\*

nflu

r

purposes. Pleas* call and examine tlie best stock c t
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cas

Viric.es.
ai.8M.tt

Ii.

TAYLOR, 176 tomw'l St.

LET.

TO

A.

<{.
O*

au.

JLEACM,
1H1UUIU

STORAGE

»n<I

„App,y

ws,

a

Large

~sXU

but quite

Goods

An,

y

cheap

Otliei-

BUty2-d2wt
C

standard

*•«•
rein

lOZD

"NriFEMd#

"KoYbsnCur

n
__

the “Vrs.'lnble Pul- IOTA
mary Etni •iniu.” The old
e«lv tor Cou^h.-, Colds, Consumption.
or" CDTUCa HBOSe&Co..

lO/Vs

^^
_

,

I

H.

■■wallrented to small laiuilies. References Ttquired.
GEO. K, DAVIS At Cm.
Apply to
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
niyl5eodlw

To IiCt.

MHOUSK
mjiftdlw

KNIGHT,

Wanted
a

The Confessions o) an Invalid.
as a warning and Tor f.\\e
benefit c
y nurj mcn-and others, sing e or married, who sul !
•
ter from Nervous
of
Loss
LebiLty,
Manfloqd; Ac,
pointing out
THE HE ANN OF NELF-iTRE.
| Written by one who cured liimselt, ami sent free 01
\ receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
mr2Hud3m

man

Boston

Tho regular Packet Schooner H. N.
Squire, Capr. Fisk, having part of her
.cargo ergs ged will sail as above. Fer
freight or passage apply to
NICKERSON X LITCHFIELD,
122) Commercial at.

Portland, May 13,1871.

SCHOOL

$3S§ in lO Days
Nlnde by One Agent. Do you want a situation
as salesman at or near home to make $5 to $20 per
day se'ling our 7 strand Waite Wire Clothes Lines to
last lor ever. Sample iree. Add ess Hudson River
Wire Works, 15U Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.%
or 1G Deal born St., Chicago.
iuaylSNw

Agents Wanted lor

50 Years t1,^; Magic

l

T B H*rrl

«

“ »

|r»b.

i..

•

Sold only by subscripti m,

E ESltnpson, rrae, uo[
John, NB via Pur.land.
Ml, Wall. Mt Desert
13th, acb Fred Gray, Lake-

maylBtjw BELKNAP

III....

Address the Publishers.
BUSS, Hartford, Conn.

FOIl SME!
A PAIR OF FIRST-CIiASS IIOFME*

CARLTON NTRKET,
to
\TOW finishingan<J
the
ol

he ready fbr occnpi.ncy a«
bout
first
May.
These houses are supplied with all the no dorn
eooyenienees and are now being frescoed by Schuma dier.
They wi-1 be sold nr a reasonable price.
Terms of payment easy aud made known by tli*
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Dan forth st,
WILLIAM BPRKOVVKI.
aptlti nev2taw

Crockett, unc; and others.
8ia tm Cadiz 23d ult, barque Patmos, Nichols, tor
Gloucester.
81d tm Bassein Mch 13, ship Vigtlate, Whitmore,
Europe
C]d at Cardiff 29th ult ship Peru, Thomas, Callao.
Ay at Queenstown 30th ult, barque Czaiina, Nickels, New York.
At Mayagucz 2Yih brigs Hattie, Grant, for New
York next
day; K«g%ni*», Lurrabeo, tor Boston 15
days; Abby Tliaxter, Parlrer. from Mathias, disg;
bcu Mary Lymubunmr, l.austl, for Nep York.
At Arecibo 2*th uit, brig 8 J Simut, Hammopd,
for North ot Halt eras; sch John Bird, Sleeper, trot*
Baltimore, di*e.
At Zuaa 21th ult, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, lor
New York few days.
Sid tm Matunzas 3d lust, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce,

FOIl S.IFE.
24 Inch Wooilworih B.nid Pluaer,
Inch Mr-h.nvl* Bourd Plmurr aud
IWati'hrr,
**l"n, v.l
Ou. lioMlil. (’••P**""1
’re in goo.1
rumitu; condition
The above Mvi'im-s
One

Oim* 14

.III Im fuM at

uTdlur

N!tW, nVvamomb,11^;
Darien,

Inquire

ot

MILL CO.

JNOT1CE.

«* «U, *nb Matthew «in-

Ga.__

SPOKEN.
!»

t«r|am.

HKiliKI. 81’isIm

ifTHE Portland Pry pock and Ware>House Ce.**
1 tvive leased their Docks aud other pro, eytj in
(,‘yps Elisabeth to Janes E Simpson tor oi p year
non. Jau. 1, ld71, to Jin. t, 1172, and dnrii g §Sd
i.ne the Company will not he resf-onaibie l« r
any
!• bta conirueted in their came or on their
inouut,
unless authorized or upptovtd by the I tea.<u ut of
Clt Ad A. LOMBARD,
.pj company.
President 1*. D. Dock and Ware-hovae Cw.
By his Attorney. L.D. M.SWl AT,
in* tt
Portland, Jammy vSth. >s71

Bojoon.

Ogiet,

a

u

At Matanzas 4th ln«t barques Sharpslw. Rogers
McGHvery. HI*, lor New York; Hll* «b'le,
do; Ellen Sloven*.
Mal.onov, and Waldo. Preasy, lor
I deney. lor
How, lor Nonli o| Hattcras; Triumph,
N »
NewOrleaaa; A< aei». Hpdinaon, lor

May *.!».

&

_

foreign ports.
At qhan^hae March 15, ship Golden State, Delano,
Kanlett, do.
Unr Surprise,
At Swatow Mch 20, barque Pekin, Seymour, Ircm
shanghai* ar Mch 5, for Bangkok.
At Hong Kong Mi ll 22. ship Otago, Thorndike,
unc; barques Adcila Carlton, Carlton, and GoodtII,

ney,

Circle

BY 8IGNOH BLITZ
'rhe woi'M renowned Magician, Necromancer anil
Ventriloquist. Bvimlulot fun and humor, wondcrtul tricks and laughable
half
adventures,
during a 4.1
centnrv rtf' Ttmtbuai.not lit.
!>•__

RobluMn^Mh'as.

an

m>lM3t

TEACHERS

Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per
monsh. should address ZIEGLER
McCURDY,
may15t4w
Spiugfleld, Mass.

erett, Hooper, Rockland.
Ar 13th, brigs S D Hart Burgess, Georgetown DC;
H Means. Staples, Elizabetliporr; sobs FiankMb,
GeorgeCates, St Stephen*. NB; Henri, its, Clark,
M * 'on.
town; N R Hagen, Coombs, Ualtimore;
Higgin., Providence; Crusoe.
Baker, John.on,
Anaconda, Wallact, Mlllbrldge; J

PcKb.brig
K 1. Dowling. Carler,

Highlands, Mass.

For Philadelphia.

Culais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 12tli, schs Alabama, Meservy,
and Forest City. Davis Calais.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 12th Inst, sch Caroline Grant,
Haskell. Calais.
Old llth, sch Ottawa, Brewster, St John, NB, via
Portland
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 12lh, brig H Means, Staples
New York for Boston.
HUSTON—Ar 12th, brig J W Drisko, Drisko, from
Georgetown; s*-hs A Richards. Heed, Jnagua; Ca'ista, Spear Port Johnson; Jas Tdden, Jordan South
Amboy: D Sawyer. Drisko, New York; Charlotte
Ann, Thompson, Rockland; Belle, Duuton, Wast-

T.bbott Cbarle.ton:

years old, a Hvtiy
No matriwoulal or

C. O. ASHFORD,

Address
13dIw*

|my

Agent.

Published

2] Union WharC

eighteen
BYyoungyoung
lady correspondent.
dia-hotiorable intentions.

sud
,

No 1.'t4 Corner of Neal and Brackof
A. K. SHURTLEFF,

Enquire

ett sis.

1UVKK—Sid IHh, sch Maty Augusta, Holt

Philadelphia

QUANTITY,

155 Middle Street
mr28sntf

Man.

»c

ANY

GEO

ns

A. Q. .LEAOH, 84 Middle St.
4O0C

JE3 3X

WHFrL LEAD!
IN

than Cost!
ns

i

EURE

tec does no t pretend to

Less

C«tom H«»

to

OlJTCC/lf

Has just .returned tiVom New York with
Stock of

Sell

o«

^harlM.

House Kents!
VjttS Two desirable tenement* ol six foetus each,
Hr: Sebago water, A c.; centrally located. Will be

Turks

man,

’l'im'ber: !

Oak

For Lease.
The elible lot ot land on Spring st, next betow thi old Engine Hon-e, 60*100 with the
l|;ill
it-A buildings thereon consisting ot a -mall dwelling house and stable, 'i his property will be leased
lor a term'ot ten years and is a fiuc location tor a
Grocery Stand. Apply to
K. BAVIN * CO.,
my!5aod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

STONINGTON—Ar 12th, sch Saxou, Salisbury
Calais.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 11th, brig Zavilla Williams

Ll»sbe,

Artificial

for

T710KTV-KIGUT acres ot the Peter Lnnt estate on
-a
the Yarmouth and Back Cove roads, ia lots to
purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2J Union Wharf.
mayldGwoow, new cow

NEWBUrVpOBT—Ar
Georgetown.

propaied lo sell

Il»*e

suit

S%rflJKM-A^™'u ^h s“

/
I

New

Home Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

Sid lltli, brig Antelops, Davis, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA -at lull, barque Daring, McDonald, Sagua, eclis Ellen Perkins, Perkins, trn do;
Nicola. Kellarfdo.
Also ar lltli, brig Minna Traub, True, Matanzas;
iclis Agnes, Blair, Cardenas; Cyrus Fosse it, Harding Ducksville, SO.
Ar 12Ui, sch Add e Rycrson, Houghton, St Andrews, NB.
Below 12th, brigs Eudcrus, Farr, lrom Cardenas;
Anna M Knight, Davis, from do
Cld lltli. natque W E Audersou, Gall Ison, Calbaricn; soli Windward, Ellis, Bangor.
NEW YORK—-i.r lltli. sols May Munroe, Hall,
Mayaguez; II * tile Coombs, Jameson, Wilmiugton;
Mora. Reynolds, Port Johns >n for Calais: S s Lewis,
Klwell. ltondout tor Boston; Presto, Drew Maehias;
KG Willard. Parsons, Porlland; J V Wellington,
Nickerson, Boston;.
Ar 12th, barque Aberdeen, Treat, Cardenas 8 davs;
brig Scotland. Weeks. Mayaguez; sch* Charlie Cobb,
Keunedy, Batncoa 7 days; Annie Freeman, Boy»t n. Nassau, NP. via Ekuthera.
Ar 12th, sobs Hannte Westbrook Littlejohn, and
Brnintiall, Hamilton, Portland; Harriet Fuller, Willard, do.
Cld 12th, barque# Ironsides, Tapley. Gibraltar, for
order*; Tarquin Taylor, Brunswick,Ga; brig Atlas,
hodgdon, Gibraltar; sch Leocadia, Deland, Port-

St

WM. M.

Sagua

position 3d iust, and 56 lilids sugar
She is iu charge ot the underwrit-

C'd 12tli, brigs Mary Stewart, Hodges, St Thomas;
Mary Gibbs Whitmore, Sydney, CB; sob D B Ev-

Sale

Dental Notice.
Teeth.

port.

He may be found for the present at the office of J
D. & F. Fessenden, 59 Exchange at.
aplOantl

call and

I tak« p'eisure in inform ng my patrons and the
public that 1 have purchased the right to use the
new and hoaiiti'nl base, known to ihe Dental
profession as Pyre-xiliae.
It surpasses Rubber and Is
being u*ed with gtett succets In Bostou and Now
York. AH persons who think the Red Rubber injurious to their health, will do well to evhauge lor this
new hate.
I shall be pleased to show it to sll interested at my ofli *e. 1 am also prepared to intort teeth
on tho Red, Winlebono and Black Rubbers.
Also
on Gold and Silver.
Office No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ot Elm and Congress frtreet-, Portland.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. 1). 8.
mylSdtt

agent.

FALL

CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,

Derby Suits

Derby

Bats,

to

JOHN E. MOORE.

Important

land.

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS )

'HEM’S

Frock and

)

respectfully invited

C. B. ATWOOD.
mj15

York.
Ar 11th, brig CS Packard. Packard, Arecibo; sch
Sea l>og. Allen, and J B Knowles. MerrlU, Sagua;
Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon, Nassau, NP.

VERY LATEST S TITLES

We

nonr

are

Our Motto.

Examine Our Goods & Prices.

DOMESTIC PORTS*

SNELL

of

Dry & Fancy Goods.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 5th, ship Jere Thompson,
Kenn edy, Callao.
SAVANNAH- Ar Ulli, ship J J Southard, Bishop
Newpoit, E; sch Alice T Grace, Gilchrist, St John.
Cld 111It ship Tailor, Oils, Liverpool.
Shi 7>h. ship John Bunvan. Gilmore, Bremen.
CHARLESTON—Ar lith. brig Ellen Mar a, Hoxle
Baltimore; sch E M Pern ell, Mitchell, do.
FORTRESS MONROE Passed out lltli, sch D B
Wcl*i», Gross, {iiom Baltimore) lor Nassau, HP.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, rtli Hannibal, Oox, New

imltt

MRS.

same

had been saved.

Store* Cor. of C’ougreM* dr Exchange St*,

rllKlLAXU*

Brig Charlena, before reported wrocked

M. A. BOSWORTHS, 163MiadleSt

Me.

's B. Mrs.
Dibber, th e blind Clairvoyant, would
hank the people of i*0 -Hand lo.' th ir
patronage,
md desires nil who wish to avail
t.’iemselves oilier
leafmeuf, to fail at the’
earliest con venienee. Her
xamiuations are free a ad her loedicii1^ reasonable
ts Mrs. Dibber is so oe«
upied, she has
obliged
, i) limit her
hour*, from 10 a. iu. to 4 y- m. By
, [nx ial
rtyjijust she will remain here till th\5 middle
<j r May,
Rooms, No. J
w

C. B. ATWOOD & CO.

MEMORANDA.

hajSds ome

in all its

DRY GOODS.

—

Carriages t md Sleighs, Dress
.Portland,

-OP-

Launched—At Lubec 8ili, by John McBride, a
solir ot 250 tons, carpenter’# measure, named C P
owned by S Ujereoii, and others, and to
Gerrish
be commanded by Capt A Armstrong.

-OF ALL THE-

KIMBALL,

hive.

NEW STOCK

13
13
13
15
1G
17
17
18
18
18
20
20

Kundny, May 14,
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Lisconib, Boston.
Brig Potosi, (Br)Cottill, Point-a Pelre, Guad—sugar to Pbinney & Jackson.
Brig D W Hennessey, Henucssey, Cow Bay, CB—
coal to L Billing**.
FIT’Signal lor a ship.

*c‘®

OPExWG

mayl5f4 w

CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Haliiax, NS—John Portt'OUS.
Steumcr Linda, Sulia, Yarmouth, NS—John Porteou*.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson* Maitland, NS-Johu Portcons
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, New York—Berlin Mills
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule,Boston—Chan Sawyer.
Sch Frank Pierce, Graqt, Ellsworth —N j Miller.
SAILED—Brig ADWldddeu; sebs Ethan Alien,
Kendnskeng, Mary Louise, lb becca Fioieuce, Olive
Elizabeth, and T Benedict.

Temple' Street.

6

MANUFa \ctureb op

13 Treble St,

BOSTON.

19.

Ur

little

G. W. SIMM JXS & SOX.

—

a .•

be obtuiuvd with

great saving ol time and expense.

a

One Price Store,

Saturday* May 13.
ARRIVED.
rnilso to
Steamer Dirigo, Jobusou, New York,
Henry Fox.
Salem.
Sch Georgie Deering, Willard,
Sell Geo Osborne, Snow, Pro vince town.
Sell Golden Gate, Spinney, Portsmouth.
Sell Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.

..

13

out At* rata

trouble and at

.Quebec.Liverpool.... May 13

rUKI

-AJTD-

jiiSlento

gWitcl

Entire

I

MARINE NEWS.

J2D l?Vi<l<lflc Street,

seiciaj riVOllCE.

another lot of Ncrc w FlintBoots and Shoes tor Men

"

H

if

81 Middle St.

THE VACE.
SC^r-f,, tin's condition of tlie skin .lie VP.OI TrNP
is the great remedy, as it ads
directly up™ the
blood. It cleans,s and purities lhe
blood, thereby
causing humors te dlsapiiear. r
illteinal ,’reaim. nt
all impurities are thrown out.
VEUETI NU gives a
d
circulation
of
tlie
go
blood, relieving the inflamed
or coneesie.1 organism, rest™
,ng lhe health,> b >*"»»*good, cle»r complexion.

1

nplendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reli;4ble,intantaueous; nodisappointment; noridiculous tints;
amedie# the ill effects of bad dyes; invig /rates ar»d
***** the liair soft an t eaatilul black or brown.—
rdd fry all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplieda? Batchelor's WigFactory 1<> Bund *»t,N.¥

IROj*"

AT

tlio

niyOsntf

rhis

,

for

COGI A

Chromos in Oil Colors.

i he

“

knowledging that they had enjoyed themVes finely.
The Lodge now numbers over
renty members, are initiating every uieot; is doing a noble work iu this
vicinity. L.

TUOS/j NKW

__

o

ac

Have 1>,u Seen

rr’tfi T

ol

of Dresser j
oJ
reading of which caused consi,i(>ray,|,, niur.’
nent, and the session closed at Id o’clock all

my5dttis

l“i6t.at

Katchelor’s Hair i>y<».

c.
o

myOlf

VEGEmifE

c;

«i

V\ & K.

UuBll«od»ll6VF

UrrEiHinii

■It notes ON

Cnniptiuj,

NWAiV
MKNUV M. I'AVSOt, Rnrtlnnit.

Js {fold

CO Commercial
Street,
Opposite New Cluster.,, House !

AND

& SONS,
for the

Agt.nl* for Kuw,

>1.

|

pimples

FOR SALE ALSO BE
& RA ICKBC'I'T, nnd

i,
1‘,nHua

o

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,

I*. 1

ton,

South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 23
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana. ....May 25
Oity or Merida.New York. .VeraCrua— May 27

,’.J

■■ ■

-AT-

Valley Deep Hud AnIi.

It

'.-■

OP-

rale at 30 and

ST., BOSTON,

r

oJmnces'u,"?,88
[hQ
in

A

8

as

sen, .

n

i

Hamilton; W. R>
W.L.U, S., Addie Hkll“1,ort
teWng

i,

wB^bpeechesweremadeKi0“
h<> ,nembers of
1‘ressLodge „nd a,^
C,ad *«>*«■
Portland. a
o"!
died to order in ^hie
forn^auil'went^throiTgh
order
business, initiatin': ,
1 regular
A splendid paper had
J evening by the members bee, prep*’/' £

unsate.

called, are

vi

|ier mil*.

BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,,
40 STATIC

previously heon announced in the church
Joy they would be public. At 8 o'clock the
•» iseinbkige was to called to
order, and, after
* nging and
prayer, the following offers were
istalledW. C. T., George X\atnilfon; W.
' T., Fannie O.
Hicks; W. Chaplain, George
I
W' «■> K »•
Spring; W. A. 8.,
I
1
y
A|len; W. F.
Majie Hall; W. T.,
j
I
M"y0r: W' M- George Haskell; W.

Prices

the Face.

TONS ot the above celebrated Coal by brljr
jccuanlc, just arrived, lor sale ar. game price as auy
o tier good coal.
'J liig Coal
usually brings One Dollar more per ton tl.au
auy other in ilie market. Try

large

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

DESTINATION.

Nliialars
Alilj

UvVw 4moa

currency t>y

Agents

i ig

[ s

Cjr

PORTLAND. ME.

Walnut Hill, was
| loscponed till last evening. The liall was
well
I lied with the residents of this
place, it hav-

K. Mitchell- VV
i
eighton: W o <•> Ti
,,
“' I

rtve

b

CONGRESS ST„ New Goods! Low Prices!
Corner of Chestnut.
M. C. MICH & CO.,
EEr* M ost Liberal Terms to Agents.

J. H. MOWN

1’nblic Imstnllutioii.

1®W,0*;A
^ -Hitry

91.1,000

Gold Bonds

in

:m<]

Franklin, “Coaii

■

Each department Is COni’LETES
in itself and contains ilio most de-

32, 34, 36,38, NORTfl STREET,

Austrian.Quebec-Liverpool.May
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.May
LaFayette.New York..Havre.May

-—

Pr
pared only by
Perry, Dsnuotolof irt) |« Bond
\. Sold by Druggists er
orvwliere,

__/eb27fu

H. Oil and Bubber.

80

May 12, Mrs. Katie L., wife of Henry
daughter ol Daniel D. and Mary J.

Heiiry Chauncey...New York. .Aspinwali. -.May
City ol Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.May
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool ....May
Russia.New York. .Liverpool ....May
Alissonri...New York..Havana.May
City ot Paltimore. .New York.. Liver pool. ...May
Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool... .May

Spring Style Prints.

;

invaluable to the afflicted.

Ml., N.

city, May II, Miss Mary Haskell, aged

WHERE FROM.

Cap.

G. Boot and Shoe.

Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.May
Columbia....New York..Glasgow.May
City of Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpool ....May

BROKER

For Comedones, Black Worms or
C,rul s, pim» ,|y
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigure.,ions- ou the is Ce
Esc Perry’s Coinedonr nn.l
Pimp’e Krr in|,
it is

F. Hat and
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E. Furnishing.
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Guadaloupo. Brig Potosl —515 hhds 50 bbls sugar,
Jackson.
to Phioney
270 tons
Cow Bay, CB. Brig D W Hennessey
coal, to L Billings.

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

Perry’s Moth nnd Freckle Lotion.
It 1s the only reliable andharmlcss
Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot -I® Boud St.

Pimples

I

IMPORTS.

Spring Styles of Shawls 1

Made.

Boys’ Custom.

D.

years.

STREET.

Ready

C. Boys’ Beady Made.

{Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from his
late residence, No. 249 Congress street. Relatives
and iriends are invited to attend.
In Bath, May 10, Mr. Willard E. Proctor, agod 44
years G months.
Iri Hollis, April 13, Mr. John Smith, aged 7G years
9 months.
Jn Hollis. April 20, Mrs. Elisabeth D., wife ot Jos.
Guiltord. aued G3 years.
In Monroe, April 18, Col. Ruins Gilmore, aged $3
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Kimball, aged 24 vears 4 months.
Iu this city, May 11, Yeranns O. Hansen, aged 58
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In Bridgton, May 7, Nalb’i Wiggins, of Baldwin,
and Annie H. Deering, of Denmark.
In Topshaiu, May 4, Capt. Chas Morse, of Bath,
and Minnie A. Hardy, of Topdiam.
In Cardiner, May 3, Ueo. A. Hutchinson and Miss
Viola M. Dill.
In PittPton. Mav 7. Bovnton J. Hiceim and Annie
B. Snowman, both ot Augusta
In Winslow, April 21. Geo. E. Pillsbury and Jeannet W. Burnham, ot Dixfleld.
Id Canton, April 30, Hiram Smith and Rollnda
Mars ton.
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Building, over
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Spring
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Exchange St., Portland.
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Massachusetts Editorial Arcoeiations have so
far completed their arrangements that
ihcy
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oft by mistake trom Atlantic Wharf,
since March 30th, 1871, a cape ot Dry Goods,
Whoever will remarked No 3. Woodman & True.
turu said case shall be suitably rewarded.
O. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Company.
ap27tt

Ill this city,
J. Koa. li, and

All the JYew

lunuraucv Co. Stock.
FOR
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cure after such evidence of its
possibility
cases, and moral certainty in all others, is

The directions for taking tho medicines arc
adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in sc
♦
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In incr
doses: tin* three medicines need no other accompa
^nsod
than the ample instructions that accompany th
-*dments
create appetite. Of returning health hunger
/“theFirst,
**
welcome symptom. When it comes, ns it
meat
the despairing at once be of good cheer
come, let
once follows, the cough loosens, the ni
.* 000(1 blood at
sweat is abated,
In a short time both of these morb’
symptoms arc gone
forever.
Dr Schonck’s medicines arc c
thousands of families. As a
ko^t ,n lcns of
®
tiio
Mandrake Pills are a stan
^ Purgatiyc,
while tiio
Pulmonic Syrup, ns a cu^^q/
colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacWjc a&auist
of its forms.
consumption in any

Sheriffs Morse of Contra Costa and Harris
Mouterey, Cal., ou Wednesday cortoPed a
party ol Spaniards in the Pacheco Mountains
east ol Gilroy.
One of the Spaniards, Soto,
was of the
party who murdered three Frenchmen in Suscol Valley and another is
charged
with murder in Santa Cruse
county. A desperate fight ensued, Soto firing five times at
Morse, hitting him several times. Morse shot
Soto dead and captured his companions.
In his racy description of Japanese life Bishop Kingsley says that probably there are not
more than eight native Christians in the
EmMen and women bathe
pire.
indiscrimately
with hardly more sense of decency than a
herd
ol cattle.
The women are
employed to remove
freight to and from ships, having a single rag
from the lops downward.
aie by their habits a
serious obstacle in the improvement of the
The Chinese
people.round
lie says, would stretch
the globe ten
feet thick and twenty-one feet hi$>h
J p
has
lloaod the World, f’roai
Magee, Boston,
which these facts are gleaned.

The Editorial Excursion.--Tlio committee appointed to arrange lor (lie excursion
of the Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and

LOST.

tWouilh txm

oi

once.

Ntcauibottl
H Slum * Ocean

only
weight two
hundred nnd twenty-five (228) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Bchenck has discontinued his professional visit* to
New York and Boston. He or |ii« son, Dr. J. H. Bohenek
Jr., still continue to see patterns at their office No is
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from «
A.M.toiU* -M. Those who wish a
turn with the Kespiroraeter will be
charged $5 The Be*
piroraetor declare* the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or

iu

I'UHia

a

Bangor.

sinful. Dr. Schcrn k's personal statement to the
Faculty
of his own euro was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was in the last stages of consnmnt on: confined to iny bed, and at one time
my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained tho
preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect em o of me.
It seemed to me that I could feel
the* penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened the
matter In my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
ot offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time
As soon as that began to subside, my
fever pains
cough,
and night sweats ail began to leave me, and mv appetite
became so great that it w as with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. 1 soon gained my strength *
and have prown in flesh ever since.
“I was weighed shortly alter jny
recovery." added tho
Doctor, then looking iiko a mere skeleton; my weight
was
ninety-seven pounds; my present
is

im-

City

-AT-

Portland A- Rochester 1C. It.,.
Jl4
Portland A- Mgdensbnrg R, !{., Void
Co
Central Railroad of
Void_
}„
lovvn,
Northern Pacific Kniliwad, Void.?-30a
3500 Town of Anson Honda.
20 Mlinres Portland Rochester It, It. (Slock
CO Mlinres Portland, Itnngornnd IHaddas

despair of

thew;orst

-..

and Oldest
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BONDS'

Tho Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with tho Tills, permeates and assimilutos with tiio food. Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestum
becomes painless, and the euro is seen to Imj at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgont father to suffering man. Schf nek's Pulmonic Svrup comes In to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the euro. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannotbe cheated. It collects and ripens
tho impaired aud diseased portions of tho lungs. In ihe
form of gatherings it prepares thpui for expectoration,
audio! in a very short time the malady Is
vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated ami
made
new, and tho patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that was

in

ABE INVITED

(omnyjiul it.
Evrn those who are iu iho enjoyment of
peifeet
health Inqiuntly have need to lnvo recourse to
tonics as preventives ot disease. We are never too
well armed against the assaults ol “the ills that
flush
is heir to.” In health or slokuess this tonic
cannot
bo taken regularly without giving vilalitv and
}
elasticity to the system.

cure

AS

THE

admitted
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Largest

Establishment ill America!

St, Luke’s Employment Society
furnished deserving sewing-women
hereto lore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’WORK
the
Government
clock. Room iu

AND COLOR OF

its virtues and

LEAVE NO STING RHIlfiXD.”

gjjat

ew nights since.
treal,
Friday night.
Mrs, Foster, who
Reuben Baker has been held for trial at
kept a boarding-house at the Lachine .funcMass., on a charge of arson.
tion, was found murdered in the morniu"-, Lawrence,
Ole Bull, wife and daughter, aro
visitirg
and, as she was known to have had $500 the
iwawu,
new xoru, wuo lives
night before and a Norwegian hoarder named Very modestly iu a bouse down town. Mr.
Bull is at present bending all his
Lea was missing, the object and the
energies to
perpe- the construction of a new piano with a violin
Ittator of the crime were
which
be
thinks will outsouud
clearly indicted. attachment,
Lea was captured the next
night, alter an ex- any musical contrivance yet known on this
citing chase, and a part ol the stolen money planet.

tor ol Mount Manslii id
lil!“’ l ,"' P'oprie
"’
'Vl. take them to
Stowe, where they win"
ovcr "ight.
On Tuesday they will
(!,?1'al.ll
and spend the day there
mountain
Tuesday nigi.t. VVedm ^i,,y",n?o!° AS,'°'V<!
'L Al,,ans
and dine;and in the afleim.’.a,
"* Mot.l.c
ah Here they will
afternoon, when ^hey yvill take til. llJ~lsday
for Kewpoit, Vt.. where the
W,v
VP with “appfopiate cercin(,nily»'S break
evening. Arrangements will he made sn u yt
'!‘‘
those members ol Ihe associations
umJ
ladies who wish can go through to the vv(|
Mountains at reduced rates oi fare, i’t,,,
cursion will undoubtedly he a delightful
one
It

SIMPLE

Boys’

tion known to Science l

RIBBONS.

chest*

by the medical profession as
a fundamental priuciple ot
healing science. It is
wisely provided by the human economy that whenever anything is wrong in the physical
system tho
natural forces of tho body are brought to bear to expel tho disea-e. The great aim, therefore, Is to
strengthen the natural powers. This has been kept
in view by the skilful compounders ot Hosteltei’a
Stomach Bitters, which operates to give fresh vitality to all the organs ot the body.. The effect of this
medicine upon the stomach, the liver, aud the kidThe patient, who is
neys, is prompt and decisive.
wise enough to quit drugging aud try the bitiera,
soon feels as it he had taken a new lease of
life, and
as he continues the use ot II19 article, he is
overjoyed
to fled the streams ot health coursing through his
| frame. It is prepared with great care, and its component Darts are entirely veget able. It is tree trow
the objections so olten urged against preparations of
ilie kind. As a medicinal agent It lias no equal,
while its pleasing flavor and healthml elicits have
made it a general favorite.
It is tree from all properties calculated to impair the system, and its
operations are at once mild, soothing, and efficient.
All

rhe

UNK DOMAIN PKKNIAN WASH
MOTH, TAN, »nd FRECKLES, the only

remove

Manufactured only hy IS. F. IiACKLEY, Dover,
N. 11., and .old hy all Utuij^islB.
uiylleu3m

FLOWERS!

EVERY^WIDTH

mayl3»anlw
now

Exchange St., Portland.

Reliable and Harmless Prepara-

-ALSO-

unquestionably first and foremost among the discoveries In medicine ot the present century.
In all our principal hospitals the practice is very
generally being adopted, and numerous cases have
been reported as su.cesstully treated.
Persons at a distance can bo treated by giving me
the symptons of the case in writing, aud the remedies can be sent them by Express.
Chas. Morse, m. D.
Physician for diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
and all diseases complicated with them. 73 Free

Tha Mandrake Tills are composed of otic of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Tedophilium Tgltafmn. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

UP

to

Spring Styles!

ELEGANT

it is uoi

street,

DAILY,

CLOTHING.

bbokkk,

and

Mayor's Otttce.
Portland, January Ilth, 1871.

pulmonary

of the

Men’s and

FBecklesT FRECKLES 1

year

results, as
Every day’s
belief that medicines taken into tha stomach, so tar
from exerting any curative action upon the Lungs,
I hey only sorve to weaken the functions of digestion
and lower the vital powers, which the already exhausted and enfeebled condition ol tho system can
poorly afford to bear. I t we would be successful In
our treatment of Consumption and other pulmonary
complaints, the enemy should be at ticked in his
stronghold. Tho disease must be treated through
the lungs and not the stomach. It certainly requires
no argument to convince any one that a remedy, when
applied directly to tho part affected, in tho lungs
must be more efficacious and certainly curative than
when appled to ilie stomach, where no disease exists.
In the pi act ice of medicated Inhalations, tho lungs
not only receive daily medications, but tbe air passages are rendered free anti pervious to the air, aud
thus the respirations dally become deeper and
ful'er,
and the quantity of air|inspired is proportionally increased, The result is that the lungs once more regain their former capacity and power, and the great- I
est amount ol comfort aud relief Is sure to follow.
This Is a subject which is at the present time exciting almost universal attention, and as a rational aud !
scientific mode of treating Pulmonary diseases, stands

CONSUMPTION.

Tho work of

say,

)PEN FROM 8 TO 6

aplsntt

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

oniy cruel
all past experience has amobservation confirms the

ply proved.

The second thing is, the patients must stay In a warm
room, until they pet well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cunnotbc effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, arc allAvrong. Physicians who
recommend that coitrso lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yuf, because they arc inthchoiise
they must not sit down quiet: they must w alk about tho
room as much and as fast as tiio strength will
bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keen
in good spirits—bo determined to pet well. This bask
deal to do w ith tho appetite, and is the groat
point to

on

w,ie.re

SdIKM K’X

The geawccd Tonic and Mandrake Tills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the eases of consumption originate in dyspepsia ami a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of tho
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting in, with all Us distressing symptoms, of

GIVEN

Wm. Jackson committed suicide
by banging
in the store of his employees, Patterson &
Co*,
Cornliili, Boston, on Saturday. He leaves a
wife and four children.
The visit of the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia to this country has beeu entirely
given up.
N< d O’ Baldwin, the Irish giant, is in custody in New York lor beating a couple of defenceless women.
Wm. M. Tweed was installed Grand Sachem
of Tammany at the 83d anniversary
meeting

a

they

II.

JOSEPH

vincing.

Personal.

A fearful murder was committed
near Mon-

will be

M. B.

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
not have fallen.
l>r. Schenck basin his own case proven that wherccvcr sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living amt
Visible works. The theory of the cure by J)r. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
It is self assuring, seif-courcqmrcs no argument.

on
Wednesday; also Governor
Ito of Japan and Governor Walker of
Virginia.

tweeu men and women.

*hireindVU'y-

PREVENTIVE,

medicines, they would

O'ews&Co.,

proposes au abolishment ol the
vice and necesearily the broadest license be
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D:e surface
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course, lr.
but Utal in its
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Quit Drugging.

a

DR.

The English Members of the High Commission visited the Bauking House of
Henry

Napoleon

manner

This is

human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no oilier reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

Many

cious offices recently occupied by the National
Bank of Scotland, No. 11 Old Broad Street.

certainly
marriage ser-

say that the Massachusetts and Maine
flom Boston on Monday,
Takin? UP »>p
Hump!
,lipnih<,is on Ihe ionic,
thev w'i

A > I>

CURE

By 3. H. SCHENCK,

disease

ibem

a

II. HI. PA If SOW,

-ALSO,-

complaints have been strengthened at every step.
Ifs perfect safety, rationality, and success, have become so apparent throughout the enuutry that the
public are no longer satisfied with the old routine ot
dosing the stomach with nauseous drugs, and torturing the poor sufferer with croton oil, blisters and al

ItliMsc* ai>(l Children’s
BlalN Iriimuni loonier
Free tins week, at 24M
near TemCongrcNM
are
assured
that they

Consumption,

Clews & Co., of New York, have moved from
5 Lotlibury, Loudon, to the elegant and spa-

Empei

Vs

price*; cannot be distinguished from
hair. ICenulirul Human llnir CUKIiM (warranted) $1. to $1.50. Good Imitation 50c to 75c.
may ll-eou3t
ITS

as

believing

BANKKB

FROM TDG BENT MANUFACTUBERS.

passed,
earliest convictions of
conveying remedies div/r-^\wv reetly to the sent of the

nrs^y

finish at low

Messrs. Clews, Haijicht & Co., the eminent London
Bankers—branch of Henry

proving.

eases, and,
after year

at

s„.

All the New

('ommereinl street.

n

$200, $500, $1000,

present 96 and accrued interest.
KPGovernmeat Boadu taken in exchange
at the
highest market rates.

-ALSO-

introduced the system
of cold Medicated Inhalation for the cure of
Throat and Lung Dis-

Lower Prices than elsewhere.
Victoria Cur In nud Parepa IS raid* isi Milk

United States amounted t > 3*051,812 cwt. of
wheat and flour, against 2,253,877 cwt, for the
corresponding period of 1870.

or

MASSAC’S,

and the public
ing securitv.
Price tor the

fWABF,

About twenty years
since Dr. Morre first

purchase Fancy CoodM, Hoop Skirls,
HOSIERY, CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, Collars,
Cuffs, Hdkt's, Laces# Edginee. Insertions, Ribbons,
Piaid and Plain Sashes, Trimmed and Untrimmed
HATS and BONNETS, Veils, Nets, Shirt Fronts,
Paper Collars, Neck-Ties, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps,
&c., at MRS. BRADFORD’S New Ml ore No 24S
Congress

Williams,

iented Inhalation*

can

land have been arrested by tLe war and correspondingly increased lrom this country. During ilia months of January and February, 1871,
the imports of the United Kingdom from the

The health of the

BOMOA,

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

021 the Treatment of
Coumuiu|>«
sumption, BronchitiM, Ac>, by Ifleil-

NOTICES.

1 ■

]j

The official figures of the importation of
breadstuff* from Franco and Germany to Eng-

which leads, or whether the two
go abreast.
All this may change fiom time to time with
increase of advantage.
Hut chain the two together by their eollais and they gather obsta
cles at every step, pulling at the same time
and jerking upon each other,
galling each other’s necks, blaming each other (or the whole
fault, anti final/v tailiug out by the way and
fighting each other instead ol pursuing Uieir
game (of inej. The woman’s rights advocates
have always made the mistake or
claiwiug, as
the great thing, the recognition of the
equality
of the man and the
woman, or insisting, on
the other part, that the two should
always go
abreast, not comprehending that the real
wrong was in the two dog eollais and the
“He” between the two
dogs, which they, with
the rest, have combined to defend as
necessa
ry tuitl to sanctity as “a divine institution.”
They have not seen that what is wanted is
freedom. They have tacked the true sublime
laith in (lie sen-regulative potency ol freedom.
Jlrcak the dug-eoduro aud the question w hat
dog si tall take lie lead will be a mere question of which dog can run the fastest.
Everything wiii l>e harmonious on that score. Hut
the best natured animals in the.world
will
lose their tempers and become
outrageous if
married or tied by the neck to tach
other.
This is not free love
hut it

7 PER CENT. BONDS
The subscriber oilers these Doutls to bis customers

RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

GUST

Dr. Jlor«e

again

_SPECIAL
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kelp aud advantage; aud it is not, perlisps, very important whether one leads the other, or

myl5d!\v

I From our Correspondent 1
The railroad from Pittsfield to St. Albans is
to be built at once on the narrow gunge (3 feet;
'plan. This is the railroad which is destined to
The
reach Mooseliead L ike at an early day.
N. & D. railroad was originally intended lo
have its everlasting terminus in Dexter, and
the towns north of Dexter were becoming anxious that the original design should be fulfilled
and rejoicing more and more that they did not
S.
help build it.

ou

mou

COGffA

Sell

Delivered,

r Eli LET'S

before tho same court last Friday,
on the charge of obtaining one hundred dozen
of eggs from Charles II.'JMarr of Gardiner,
Me., by means of false pretences. lo default
of bail in $500 he was committed, and will
probably he taken to Gardiner to answer to
several (barges which are there pending
against him.
was

Monday evening, the leading one of the
lady speakers before the New England reform league. This was right perhaps, because
she has not yet been proven guilty of the
Personal.—Gen. A. A. Humphrey and
charges brought against her; and her ability
Gen. John G. Parke, of the Engineer Corps
Is to decide whether site shall speak cti these
occasions, and not her manner of living or bet- U. S. A., arrived in this city Saturday evening
peculiar idea regarding the marriage question. and are stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. Their
Nevertheless, these ideas are of interest to the business is an iuspectiou of the fortifications of
of Portland harbor, which will be made to-day.
public, and it is well that they he understood
They will then proceed to an examination of
to some extent. Accordingly we copy from
the pier in Saco river, and afterward proceed
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly a portion of an
to Boston.
Lieut. Col. Humphrey, U. S., a
article on tile marriage question, written
by son of the General, who is stationed at WashStephen Pearl Andrews, the leading spirit of ington, but is
leave of absence,accompanies
that journal:
bis father.
Twn ilrme

! 12, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

Denominations

present for

James &

IN GENERAL.

iiiK j.iseaty.—a
Washington dispatch says:
There is no doubt that lour or live Senators
have prepared amendments to the treaty o(
Washington. A number ot Senators are preparing to deli ver elaborate speeches ou the snbjtct, which will hereafter be published should
tue injunction ot
secrecy be removed. The
recent comments on the treaty both in
Eng
land and Canada have disposed Senators to
look more closely into the provisions and relative bearings, and there is ground for belief
that the session will be prolonged for three or
four weeks. The select committee ou breach
ot Senatorial privileges have commenced their
labors. Subpoenas have been served ou several correspondents.

lo

$S,

The Coit excursion committee of Worcester
have nearly completed their arrangements for
another excursion to this State.
The steamer
New Brunswick has been chartered for the
trip, at a cost of $5000—$500 more thau was
paid last year.
Eben Dow, who was before the municipal
court in Boston, some three week.* since ou the

XltEATMEKT,

government

RAILROAD CO.

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

AT-

Shall

wc

for the

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.1
The town of Guilford voted on the 10th inst.
to ioati its credit for $10,000 in aid of the B. &
P. R. R. This is an act of purely practical benevolence on the part of that town.
The weather Mayjjllth and 12;h was beautiful
and farmers are just getting to work at their
God appointed occupation.
A Lodge of Child Templars was instituted in
Park man on the 10th iust., adopting the trippie pledge, and U'ing a r itual drawn by one ol
their friends in P., under the supervision of
Hillside Lodge.
S.

and it is hoped that some good to the State
may he realized from its actions. A committee
of jhe convention had an interview of four
hours with Gov. Scott, Wednesday, which was
perlectly satisfactory to both parties, the governs
promising to extend until March the
time for collection of the November tax whenever necessary, and to appoint
ouly good men
to office, while the committee
pledge; their
in
support
preserving tho peace and securiug
aurfficieut administration.
The convention
adopted resolutions on Thursday, requesting
the Legislature to inaugurate a system of
proportional representation, to retrench State expenses, to prevent an increase ot the public
debt on auy pretrxt, and to amend the election
laws so as to prevent the wholesale bauds.
The convention appears to be strongly
opposed
to aDy lortn ot repudiation of tbe
legal debts of
the State; and Senator Lobertson, who
Reached Washington from
South Carolina, last
night, thinks that its effect will be to unite
botli oartics in an effort for financial relorui
and (be restoration ot public confidence.

tal murder of Generals Thomas and Lecorapte
when the insurrection first broke out seems
to have been the result of a drunken row
such as might have occurred accidentally else-

Whirl*

into beef near Olamou. The animal went
in for Olainon and came out squeezed.

Fuom all the accounts we get of the doings
of the taxpayers' convention in ,South Carolina, its course seems to be patriotic and wise,

shed their blood for

ACADIA,

cow

son, Baltimore, Gen. James Groyonne, Philadelphia, Gen. F. T. Locke, New York, Col. J.
\Y. Mahan, Boston, Col. A. I*. Marten, Boston.

that the Nationals

done some serious

now

that their willingness

of the

Assembly

the

WUUlil

Friday.
The Whig says tbe down train oa tbe E. &
N. A. Railway Friday morning converted a

the war and of the opinion which the officers
and sold ers under him have always entertained in the matter, we join in a respectful petition, to be presented to the President of ilie
United Stares, in tlie name of flic 5th ArmyCorps, requesting him to re-open the case of
our honored Commander, Gen. Fit?. John Porter, in order that justice may be done him.
The society elected the following officers:—
President, General Joshua L. Chamberlain of
Maine; Vice Presidents, Gen. Jas. McQnude
LTt co, N. Y., Geo. Cl. \V. Huberts oi Bangor,
Me.; Secretary, Col. George M, Barnard, Boston; Treasurer, Gen. F. T. Locke, New York;
Executive Committee, Gen. Andrew Denni-

iHin'/i

ot these Parisian soldiers not 300 were

ever

mai

The Whig says that the Bangor City Council passed an order Thursday nig it appropriating $1500 in aid of the State Fair, which no
doubt ensures its being held in that city the
coming fall, as prominent citizens have pledged themselves to subscribe a guarantee fuud to
pay all expenses of tbe fair above tbe receipts,
should there he a deficiency as there was last
year.
Forty-four vessels arrived at Bangor on

senting vole:
Resolved, That in view of additional evidence
afleeting the case developed sinre the close of

hurt in the course of the live months seige.
They contented themselves with vain clamors,

have held the

uu,

SPRING

MILLINERY

Cargo of HicoFrenh

oIlKJHALL,

FIRST MORTGAGE
1n71, Portland & Rochester

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Fifth Army Coups.—The Fifth Army Corps
Soc ety at its annual reunion in Boston adopted the following resolution with but one dis-

in-

an
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Just Received !

ing rapidly.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

$8. COAL. S8

The Journal states that John Jolinron, who
Ftole the team and articles of clothing from
the Messrs. Jackin at Nmth Berwick, was arrested on Thursday in Winslow.
The Journal says that Mr. John Dixon of
with an attack ol
Augusta, was seized Friday
b ceding at the nose. He hied st-vrral hours,
hut obtained relief about seven o'clock Friday
evening, after bavin" become lunch weakened
l.*y the less of blood.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says Rev. M. C. O’Brien, pastor ol St. Mary’s
Catholic church in August i, received a severe
wound a few evenings since, by which the ulnar artery at, the right wrist was severed. Piofuse hem orb age followed before medical assistance was procured.
The wound is new heal-

do; lie has respectable lelatives who would
sutler, although he doesn't care so much on liis

the line and tha sailors who manned the guns
in the forts. Though the Nationals were con-

SPPPTAL mmCES.

juiet.

A Lniu Cud to Chew.—Coder this heading the Worcester Spy makes the following rem.ivkx that apply equally as well to Portland
as to
Worcester, and we print them for the
benefit of those who cau judge pretty accurately as to whether the cap fits them or not,
first remarking that the rule will hold good ter
other crimes aud misdemeanors as well as
drunkenness aud assault:
People who violate the law—in many instances—have strange ideas about the way m
wbicb it brings disgrace upon tlitir friends.
For instance: a man is finsd in the Municipal
Court for drunkenness aud assault and battery, pays liis line, aud starts for the newspaper
office, with a plea on liis whiskey-scented
breath that liis name be omitted from the
r<gular record of the couit proceedings, “lor the
sake of his frien 's.” This is a thought that ulwaysWorks into the fellow ’ahead when the affair
is over. He never once
thought, it would seem,
that liis‘Triends” would suffer by his getting
druoli and acting like a fool or a demon—or
both; by bis absence from a wife, while liis
money lasts, and then a return that only brings
fresh trouble to lier. He .suddenly conceives a
remarkable desire not to have the feelings of
liUliieuds shocked by the little statement ot
truth that tells wliat iiis punishment was. He
could abuse them when drunk, heap shame
upon them by reeling around the street and
mixing in drunken brawls; liutbig name most

but every hour’s delay is immensely cosily,
and renders it more and more a gigantic task

State News.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Journal states that Mr. Blaine and his
vile reached their home in Augusta
Thursday
•veniug. He has partiady recovered from his
recent prostration, bgt
greatly needs rest and

deserve.

authority of the Assembly seems now, since
the capture of forts Issv and Vanvie, to be in
a fair way to be reestablished.at an
early day,

whether made up ol the working

The collec-

as such that, unless
trict which lie describes
its representatives
the Government interferes,
to
abandon
their work and
w ill be driven
for
belter
homes
protection of life
leave their
The
collector
and property.
says that for a
lie lias been frequently warned ol
year past
to
himself
and
danger
family, lie slates that
throughout his district there exists a well-organized society, whose object is to control social and political action,
Composed of soldiers
ami hicudsot the late
Confederacy, and that
in every county of the district
they are destroying repiesenlative men, friends of the
government, white and coloted. The I’tesident should send the
military to protect the
peaceable citizens, and if possible arrest these
murderers amt punish them as their crimes

4'onclition of Frimee.

The

----and Children shot

oiiton upon

--

MAY

their wives

down and themselves whippeddistrict of that State
tor of the first revenue
PleasCommissioner
to
letter
a
has written
the erudition of society in his dis-
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This school was commenced
May 14, 1817, but the records were not preserved until 1829, when a more formal organization
was adopted.
It was only the third iu point ol
establishment in New England. After devo-

VICINITY

£4jF"Our advertising patrons are requested to sent
in their copy as early in the day as
possible. Ad
vertisements to appear Monday
morning should Oi
tent in Saturday, (no!
Sunday.)
tir'W~i*ree lieligious Notices must be sent in at
early as Nriday\noon.

tional exercises Mr. W. H. Hobbs read some
reminisences of the past, nhicb called to mind
the services and names of many faithful workers niw deceased, such as
Reuben Mitchell,
Natb’l Dana, Royal Lincoln, Wm. W. WoodN. J.
aud others. Deacon O. M.

New Advertisements Ta-Way.

COLUMN.
Quit Drugging_Uostetter’s Bitters.
Medicated Inhalation_Dr’ Morse.
Coal $8.... James & Williams.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowes.
Land tor Sale_C. J, Morris.
•
Propate Notices.. J A. Waterman.
New Stock_C. li. Atwood & Co.
Wanting Employment-School Teachers.
Wanted... $288 in If days.
Wanted... .Agen s.
«>ak Hall... .U. W. Simm ni & Sou.
House to let_A. IC. Shurtleft.
Sell tor Philadelphia. ...Nickerson & Litchfield.
SPECIAL NOTICE

Little,
presented, which gave the items of
the receipts and expenditures. The
Librarian,
Mr. George Gwyun, reported that the number
ot books iu the
horary was 425, and that all future contributions woqld be Deeded to

Libel lor divorce.

Decision

vi.
re-

School.

Rev. Dr. Carrutbers gave a brief but
very apostolio address, and after a collection
was taken up, the pleasant occasion ended
with a heuedictioD.

Bidget Moran, libellant, vs. Patrick Moran, Jr.
divorce. Cause, cruelty and intempetance.
On the suggestion of tlie Court, alter bearing (he
evidence, the cape was continued, in order that tho
defendant might re to in, which lie solemnly promLibel lor

ISLM1 10 U0.

C. Strout.

S.

A. W.

Webb.

Bradbury.

The Couit

exceptions,

comes

Nathan
In

Monday morning

Cleaves.

to closo up

etc.

Nuperisr

Court.

CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Slate vs. Edward J. Devine and

Edward K. McAllister.

Assault

with intent to rob

Docker, eu the night of January 21st. The
Jury, after an absence ol two hours, relumed a verdict of guilty as to each. Tlio counsol for McAllislvill tile exceptions. Devine is to take bis sentenco.
A. W. Bradbury ior Deviue.
Mattocks.
Deane & Verrill for McAllister.
State vs. Ansel L. Dyer. Assault anil battery on
John Boyd. Verdict, guilty.
A. W. Bradbury.
Mattocks.
The tallowing decision has been received from the
Law Court:—Patrick McG'inchy vs. Stephen D.
Hall. Judgment was for plaintiff. Defondant except. Exceptions overruled.
Putuaui.
O’Don u ell.
Levi

tion was

Fiued

$30

vs.

a very

in Christ he is

a new

be

creature; old things have

passed away, behold all things have become
At State Street Church Rev. E. Y. If incks,
the pastor, drenched a powerful discourse upon
the better observance of the Sabbath.
He
urged his hearers to discountenance all the
efforts which are being made to desecrate the

Jottiugc.
The “eighth medar’mentioned in a brief lotJ.
ting Saturday, should read “gold medal.”
A. Merrill manufactured the three {alluded to.

and to keep it stcred as did our
fathers. His text was, “The Sabbath was made
for man,” and the subject was treated in an
admirable manner.

ford,

Mountfort street, baptized seven candidates by
immersion at the foot oi Franklin street at 8
i’clock Sunday morning.
There was a very
large concourse of people present, who were

at a fair price.
Norton exhibits in Hale’s window a fine
painting entitled “Fog rising off the Banks of
Newfoundland,” possessing the best characteristics of that artist’s works. In the same win-

assisted iu a portion of the day’s
t 6rvice by a brother preacher.
This evening at
1 .45 a Love Feast will be held, to which all
< Christians are invited.

ungiuai

pkcicu

uy

1’uuch,

I lastor

do-

ceased.
Col. L. D. M. Sweat and wife leave the
a trip to California on Thursday next.

city

The weather

Sunday was even worse

on

rite was administered to quite a number
if persons at St. Stephen’s Church iu the af-

than
brisk

Saturday.

Thk Allen Mission Chapel was well filled
ast evening and the audience listened with
irofound attention to Mr. Salmon of Boston—
iu earnest lay preacher—and the
hope is exiressed that ho will ere long come to our city

Thermometer 48° at 10 A. M.
Two splendid cars, for the Maine Central
and built at New Haven, Ct., passed through

the city Friday evening.
At a meeting of the EolaBase Ball Club,
J. Winslow was chosen Captain; J. Tobin,
Secretary; A. White, Treasurer.
The anniversary of the 4. N. U. organizatioa is on the 27lh inst, and the society has also

voted

to

in full uniform

parade

on

Memori-

al Day.
Cherries were in the market on Saturday,
bnt they did not look very inviting.
The fountain on the corner of Park and
Congress streets has been removed to give
to

place

a

larger

_

r* rmv Uitt

■Iasi., preached

J
*

J
J

one.

The dust blowing in tbe streets was an awful
Would It not be a good
nuisance Saturday.
idea for tbe city to assume tbe watering of tbo
main avenues during the summer ?
Tbe yacht Ethel is looking as saucy as a pirate. She has been built up about a foot which
gives additional height to her cabin, bad her
and her main boom, got a
very pretty pretty figure head and will prove,
if we are not mistaken, a formidable competito any cralt of her size in these waters.
masts

'gain.

lengthened

Business is litisk at the Portland Company’s
The company aro building a locomoworks.
tive and sevci'ij freight cars ior the Lamoille
Valley Railroad in addition to their other husi-

1

and is

now

under

members of Stale street parish are reminded that their meeting stands adjourned
A lull and
to this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
punctual attendance is desirable.
The

oily clergymen took for liis
yesterday afternoon a slip of woodbine,
budding with loaf, which he took into the
with him aud made the foundation

pit

text

just
pulot

a

very earnest and interesting sennon.
The painting on the steamer New York was
done by Jeromo B. Pickett.
West Commercial Street.—Our woitliy
Street Commissioner, under the direction of
the City Committee on Streets, has done an
admirable piece of work in the raising up,
macadamizing and gravelling West Commercial street from State street to the Maine Central depot. This long neglected and very important thoroughfare, upon which so much
heavy teaming to and from the P. S. &. P.,
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdcnsburg
railroad stations, also to and from Cape Elizabeth is done, needs in an especial manner to he
put aud kept in a first rate condition, as the
poor beasts have to endure a vast amount of
toil, and in some cases ill usage enough to call
for the attention ot a Bergh, while hauling
their heavy loads with their teamsters besides,
this formerly muddy street. The surface
water coming down the steep declivity of State
street has always made bad work,but now well

over

and culverts will take it off as
jt flows. The railroad officials and tha truck
and draymen are immensely pleased with this

paved gutters

A much needed plapk sidewalk has
been laid from the Walker House westward.

geod job.

A Narrow Escape.—On Saturday morning a Mr. Hall, sou of Capt. Edward Hall, and
a Mr. Parker, son of Capt. G. W. Parker, attempted to cross the railroad track on Commercial street right in front ol a freight train
that was passing along. As Mr. Hall Jstepped
on the track he stumbled and tell across it.
His companion stood aghast for a second and
then rushed to seize him hut Mr. Hall had
presence ol mind enough to make a desperate
effort aud rolled off just as the train went

thundering by. As it was he escaped with a
hand slightly cut, with his coat split down the
middle, aiul a pair of badly torn pants. It was
a

_

very

narrow

iscourse upon
for hie text the 18lh verse of Ihe 29th cliaper of Proverbs.
He contended it was the duty
f the Christian minister to preach politics—
hat is to apply moral principles to polil:cal

flairs.

How can a man nominate and vote
candidate for office, whom he would not
.dinit into his family or would not trust ia
>usincss affairs. He urged Christians to act
n tho
nominating caucus and at the polls
ipon tho principles laid down in tho Bible.
or a

1

Great Britain.
tf

London, May 14.—A dispatch from

.i

escape.

Dentistry.—Dr. Carlton Kimball showed
us on Saturday a beautiful set of
artificial teeth
mounted on an entire new base known as
pyr inline. They were light,
highly polished, very
aod
showed
handsome,
superior taste and skill
We adyiee all in want
in their arrangement.
of new teeth to read his advertisement in our
special notices. Givo him a call and see this
|jew base,

Loring,
Falmouth Hotel,
Messrs.

mvelope.

Short & Harmon,
are the agents.

niayll-9t
Mason’s

lentioned some

names.

Ho

praised

•repared by Edward
diddle street, Portland.

li, and ereated that opera style which corres
>onds to—while frequently taking for its subect the tales aud comedies of
Eugene Scribo
is also to Parisian life and
taste. His greatest
rork was the revolutionary opera ol Masaniel-

iui

<*uy jiersuu

iu

the old

nave

in

use

side, as all
using them

and Le Macon. He was a
very prolific
lomposer,and encouraged by early success,ex-

cents each,

Mason, [Apothecary,

An extra will leave Bath, after the sale, for
•ortland, so tint parties desiring to attend can
1 eave this city at 7 a. m. and return the same
1
ivoning; the time of leaving of this train will,
ic announced at the sale—probably about four
I’clock.and will reach Portland about six.
mylo 2t

pru-

paint under spiritualistic guidance. Her
productions evince taste as well as skill, and
tho manner in which she produces them is, to

to

say the least, wonderful. She will remain a
few days and our citizens can view her speciraeus and witness her skill by
calling at Mr.
Hanson’s.
Trial Trip.—The trial trip of the Steamer
New York, of the International line, took
place Saturday morning. The Eteamer has
been thoroughly overhauled, repaired and re-,
so that sbo looks as good as new,
as inshe must be. Since tbe New York has
been put upon this line,she has been newly rebuilt, so that she Is one of the staunchest
steamers on the coast.
The New York will
take her place on the St. John route the present week.
The .list of officers is nearly the

lilted,

deed

last season, as follows:
same
Captain, E. B. Winchester; Clerk, J. M.
Graham; Pilols, N. Loug, Capt. Bibber; E iginueer, Audrew Taylor; Assistant Eugiueer,
It. Winchester; Mate, John Hale; Second
Mate, Hugh Thompson; Steward, H. S. Coyle.
The New York left her wharf at 11 o’clock
as

and run down to Halfway Itock,a distance
of sixteeu miles, in just an hour, and returned
in the same time; but so easily did the steamer
make her way, so attractive and varied the
scenery and so enjoyable the company, that
most of the party would have declared that

they were not a quarter instead of Being half
way to Seguin. Tho atmosphere was remarkably clear, so that eyery
object within the horizon
was
plainly disceruable. The White
Mountains were white with
suow, which may
iu some way account for
the wintry temperature that not only lingers, hut seemed Saturday morning to have settled itself into the lap
of May.
Quite a party of gentlemen who had been
informally notified of the trip was welcomed
by T. Cl. Horsey, Esq., President of the International Company, and after the New York
had turned the Hock, was invited to lunch
which turned out to he a dinner of snob excel
and variety as is seldom served at the
best bote's'except on|rare occisiong. Among
the gentlemen present were Mayor Kingsbury,
the British Consul,] ex-Mayor iStevens, \\Y S.
{sana, Capt. Coyle and many other prominent
lence

business ipeu of'tbeeity.
The importance of having the lighthouse on
Halfway Hock completed was spoken of by
several of the party interested in the various
lines of steamers._
Acadia Coal.—Messrs.- James & Williams
received a cargo of Acadia ooal which
they are selling at |8 por ton,

■—

Tnii Florida Bee Go.—Somo fifteen directors of this enterprising company stait the 15lh
nst. for Toliopekaliga where their property is
ocated.
Capt. Varuey, the President, lias
made arrangements through Rollins & Adams
General Ins. and Ticket Agent,No. 1 Exchange
street, for tickets lor the entire parly via Fall
River and the Great Southern Mail Route. Wo

hope they will find their business in
perous condition as before the war.

pros-

as

myll-5t.

Wbuster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ico
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and publie parties, at the
shortest notice.

iaDlleodtf

An uptown blacksmith shop. C. G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention to horse-sheeing—especially to

interfering

and contract'ng feet—and will also
do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t send again.

musted his pc wers
epeated himself in

my4-eodtf

physiognomy will deliver another
amusing lecture on that subject this evening.
He has a new law of unfoldment in (regaad to
on

human faculties which is {truly scientific and
It is no wonder he draws large

instructive.

audiences, when he presents Dew matter
attractive form.

id

an

To-day you can obtain a chart in Lancrster
Hall. Call to-day and see the paintings, they
are free.
Only ten cents admittance to the
lecture to-night.
Prof. L. W. Mason of Boston, has been engaged to take charge of vocal mnsic during the
Institute to be liolden in this city on the 25th,
2Gtb and 27th inst.
Mrs. Amies, a training
teacher at Lewiston has been engaged to assist
at this Institute.
THE BEST article now in the market for the
of a cough, is Mason's Cough Syrup.
Try it, and you will be satisfied. Prices 35
cents, GO cents and $1.00. Prepared only by
cure

Edward

Mason, Apothecary,

Middle

street,

Portland.
Mr. A. E. Smith the superintendent of tho
“United States Life [Insurance Company” is
now stopping at tho Falmouth.
For vivacity,

affability, business deportment and high
standing, iu Boston and elsewhere, no
panies representative enjoys better,

social
com-

Joa Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at tlie
owest

possible rates.

Wit. M. Marks.

Mutual Relief Association
meeting Tuesday evening, May llitb. A general attendance of the members is requested, as
tho By Laws will Come up lor action,
II. C. Barn us, Sec’y.
May loth; 1871,
Odd

Fellows

True William Mason and E. C. Iloadly
have prepared, and Ditson & Co. puhlahed a
new System
fur Beginners on tho Piano Forte,
Which is tlie fruit of large experience! easy yet
thorough and helpful, making every hour's
practice tell in the path towards proficiency,
and developing
flexibility yet strength of fingering. There are also flue gems from Mosart
and other masters.

JjADIeb,—Please call aud examine tlie line of
parasols opened this day. Covell & Valpey,
corner Brown and Congress Sts.
2t

.•”7*
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CITY AND VICINITY.

tlle retiriug Prussian minisWl“ receive a public dinner
given by a
01 I’fcmment citizens
without
distiDctioD of party.
J. R. Reynolds’ residence in
Jersey Citv
1 was
burned tins morning. Loss
$12,000
Anna Corbett,ot Trenton, and
Mrs-Geor^e.
of Railway, N. J., were both
fatally burned
yesterday while kindling fires with kerosene
Louis Diehl, Treasurer of the Morrisauna
Board of Education, has been indicted (or the
embezzlement of $4000 ol the public funds.
Gov. Foss* of Panama, has arrived in this
city to purchase arms and munitions of war
tor the Correoso Government.

!wio-VUIuber

AWFUL SCENE

minister of Foreign Affairs,
las issued a protest against tko
declaration of
riders that the commune has disregarded the
provisions of the convention of Geneva iu retard to explosivo bullets, aDd retorts that the
Versailhsts have themselves been guilty ol the
nfractions of the convention which
they
tharge upon the commune.
The attempt of the Versailles forces to throw
bridge over the Seine has been repulsed
l’he federals have evacuated The village of Isly. The Versaillists continue to gain grouud
u the direction of Porte Maillot.
Kerman v.

IN

.^fl
a''“^“ear

THE

RESUMPTION OF MINING.
Scanton, May 14.—The general resumption
jf muting here 4**s been
considerably postpon8<1 by ttre recent action of
co-operations and
uprisings and disorders not unlikely to follow
these complications.

Bremen, May 14.—A great fire in this city
night destroyed live warehouses.

ast

Culm.
MILITARY CRIMINALS

REPRIEVED.

Havana, May 13.—A dispatch from Santiade Cuba to-day says Valuiczada at the last
hour reprieved Bepillo llowintinicr and others
go

bad been ordered to be shot
this morning.
who

at

Japan.
San Francisco, May 13—Advices from
Japan state that three great clans have united
under the

leadership

of Prince Satsuma to
mainlai'O tbe Mikado in full power against tbe
Tjcoon’s party. Satsumaisuow virtually dictator.
He lias sent bis father to Yeddo to take
possession of the government in liis name.
Lemuel Lyons, U. S. Consul at Yokohama,
died there of solteuingof tbe brain on the (ith
nit.
JAPANESE PROGRESS.

A Japanese miut has been established on
tlie American plan at Osaka and a naval arsenal has been inaugurated at Yokiska with
great ceremouies. A postal mail system has
gone into effect commencing with a route from
Cioto to Yeddo.
The Japan Mail says the adhesion rf Satsnma to the Mikado has given a sense of security to Yeddo not hitherto lelt.
The work on the main trunk of the
Japan
railroad was being vigorously pushed. Yokohoma will have a branch connection.
The Canton customs authorities have ti ehled
the duties ou opium and have laid a tariff on
all native goads coming from Hong Kong not
hitherto exacted. The fortificatioug are being
greatly strengthened and new forts aio building up the l’eiho river. Other preparations
are making indicative of an
anticipated foreign
war. The general condition of China and
an is satisfactory.
The Great Republic brought 1119 Chinese
passengers.

Ja"p-

WAS III INK TON.
THE NEW LOAN.

Washington, May 13.—Subscriptions for
tbe new loan to date amount to
$04,447,000,
and tbe delivery of tbe bonds will commence
tbe middle of next week.
The condition of
the loan is regarded as very encouraging.
THE TREATY,

The Committee ou Foreign Relations will
report to the Senate the treaty without amendincut

UIJ

lUIIUUUV.

While it is known that a majority of Senators are in favor ol the ratification of the treaty
of Washington as a measure of peace, some of
them will prepare amendments to several of
the provisions which they consider not perfectly plain, and which without modification may
lead to dissatislaction in the luture.
One of
the objections to tbe treaty is that the San Juan questiou is to be left to tbe arbitration of
the Emperor of Germany.
Tbe recent report
ol his indisposition, he being an old man, suggests that in tbe event of liis death Frederick
William would succeed to the throne and thus
take the place of bis father as arbitrator.—
Should the question not be settled during the
present Emperor's lifetime, this arrangement
of tho Joint High Commission is considered
unfortunate in view of tbe fact that the Prince
having married Victoria Adelaide, daughter of
the Queen of England, he might therefore be
influenced in the determination of the questiou

by family considerations.
The iron clads now at Key West and in tho
tropics have been ordered to northern navy
yards, and will during the summer be thoroughly overhauled aud cleaned. Wooden vessels will take their places as being cooler and

comfortable in warm climates.
Returns at the census office for the colored
population ot the Slates aud Territories make
it about 4,857,000.

more

INCOMES.

Tbe Attorney General decides that the interest on coHponH aud dividends accruing and
salaries of United States officers earned during
tho last five months ol 1870 are all subject to
revenue aud income taxation, and that corporations aud persoes interested must be held to
the payment of tbe tax.

IUKTEOKOLOKICAIj.
government weather report.

Washington, May 13 —Synopsis of the
past 34 hours.—The weather remains unchang-

ed but somewhat warmer ou the Pacific coast.
Clouds and rain have extended into Nebraska
and partially cloudy weather is reported from
tbe lakes. Tbe rain storm on tbe Carolina
coast has entirely cleared away and clear
weather has prevailed in the Ailautic and Gulf
States. The barometer is now tailing in the
Middle and Eastern States and ou tho upper
lakes. The temperature has decidedly increased in the interior. Right winds generally prevail. Uo reports have beeu icceived us yet
from the Gulf coasts and the Northwest.
Probabilities.—It is probable a slight storm
will be di vejoped on Monday west of Illinois
and a local disturbance in the Middle Atlantic
States. Easterly winds are probable lor the
laees from Erie to Superior on Monday.

America, permanently estitilinV.l hi a larea city
conducted in metiopolitan style, and which has ae-'
qnirtd a metropolitan leputation.
Prominent among the
tn

names

""

.7,'

8s..

•»

«

351

79*

The Great

1

2c lor No. 2.
High wines firmer at 67! a. ss»c. Proisionr dull. Mess Pork 17 50 1% 18 25.' Lard isle.—
-ive Hogs steady at 4 40 is 4 80. Cattle quiet at 4 40
( v 6 50.
Receipts—0,000 bhls. flour, 2000 bush, wheat, 103,00 bush, corn, 26,000 bush, oals, 3000 bush,
rve, 2GU0
mall, barley, 4 i’ll bogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 70,000 bush wheat
1 05,000 bush, corn, 27/00 bush,
oats, 2.GC0 bush, bar1 y. cooo hogs.

UONNNECTICUT.
PARADE.

Hartford, May 14.—The indications are
that the parade to-morrow upon the occasion
ot Gov. Jewell's •'miuguratiou will he
quite
imposing. Among those who will be present
from ether States are Govs. ClatHin of Massachusetts, Perhatu of Maine and Fairchild of
Wisconsin, Gen’ls Burnside of It. 1., and Stewart and Woodford of New York.

George Donald,
exception the bc?t Bareback Somerset and
Mrmutttf Rider who has ever lived: who hsa achiev'd the most triumphal successes and who ia justly
listingo’shed a* tlie embodiment ol skill, iotrepidity
nd youtnlul grace in his great Somerset Act on a
J JA UK BACK HORSE;—thus
presenting tho

A RACE AND AN ACCIDENT.
St. Louis, May 13 —At a match this afterAbby track tieiwreii the trotting stalion “Pilot Tempi-.*' and the pacing mare “Oottonl’icker,” for S1000 a side, “Pilot Temple”
won; time, 2.25 1 4 aud 2 24 1 2
During the
race the open stand,, which was much crowdthe
fell,
breaking
of
ed,
Mr. McQuad
leg
and tbatofjno M. Reid of
Columbus, and
•lightly injuring several others.
The Chinese question was broughtbefore the
noon on

iu

view of the recent
missionaries at
It wss resolved that the Board
Teiutsiu.
the
matter
to
the attention oftbe governbring
The committee on enlargement ot the
ment.
work oftbe Board of Foreign Missions
reported that the number ot laborers in the foreign
field has been moro than doubled during tho
year. In the evening a mass meeting was held
in the interest of Foreign Missions.

Real Estate at Auetion.

----

I
®
e

(

1;

lodiau geods amount to $1,000,000 at
prices
lower than tht market rates.
t
The London Times is convinced that the
Mill tnj essential
iu
the
at
provisions
treaty
Washington will certainly be adopted by the
American Senate and therefore believes that
the treaty is
virtually concluded. As for the
treaty itself it is the result ot mutual
concession, and the Times finds iu it nothing
inconsistent with national honor or that Buglaud was net ready to make 9 sacrifice to restore amity between the branches oftbe
Anglo8 xon family.

making in New York for
the relief of the sufferers
by yellow fever in
arc

Buenos Ayres.
It is rumored in financial circles of New
York that Commodore Vauderbilt lias bought
Gould, Fisk, Lane & Co.’s interest in the Erie
railway, taking all their stuck at tbo market
price aud paying tbem a bonus of three million

Gonlint nt, none of which are
! nnythis
other pnrpos s Gian the exercis

s

negroes to ride ou the street cars with whites
caused considerable excitement, and tu somo
ltstaiices the trouble approached an open riot,
beveral negros were forcibly ejected Irom the
cars, aud in others the whites gave up tbo cars
to the
negroes, who rode on exulting amid the
waving of handkerchiefs aud applause of spectators of their race.

Nathan Atcbluer has been arrested in St.
Louis forsettiDg fire to bis furniture store,
wnich was burned on
Friday.

them.

their cars aud they will be opeued to
Many of the whites, iu view of this de-

used for
ol the arena.

ever

20 LILLIPUTIAN PONIES,
The Smallest and Handsomest in ibo World.

in

Get

Briggs’

Throat and

jl>,

Use Hill’s Rheumatic
box.

Hoaler.

Pills, only 25 cts
majfith

C¥SO(? EPIIALVS!
An animal which rivals the greatest bn man rider* in
teat* o? Equestrianism; and lias been pronounced by
the Pr» 89 ol Paris and London t> be the most rcmarkat'lo novelty and most powerful attraction ever
introduced in the Equestrian Arena. 'Ibis Animal
was c tp uicd in Zanzibar, A'rica, bv it*
and trainer, Mous. dean Mart oil and taujlit to execute an act ot horsemanship in imitation ot the performat.ces of hjmnn riders.
Tho CYNOCI.PIIALUS actually accomplishes leafs which it would be a
natuial imp sibibti tor any human rider to achieve.
In'Parts and London, this extraordinary animal attracted the greatest crowd' ever drawn to tlic t irque
Napoleon and Royal Ampliithertre, and proved the
most successful feature ev< r introduced in a European Circus. In New York the CYNOCKPII ALPS
created as great an excitement as in Paris and London dr.twfng immense throngs to the New York ( i*.
cus, in HtU St-c *t, daring t‘io whole period of its
stxy in that city. Nothing like it anti nothing to
compar1 to It cau bo found iu any other exhibition
in the world.

proprietor

OLIVER,

One

is

TWENTY-FIVE ilXII.RUL'RS.
And will parade the priuc'pal strorti about 10 1 2 A.
M.,1n the LARGEST, most massive ami elaborately
carved and dec >rated

GOLDEN- CHARIOT
ever

enough

I2Birf’s_Blo©fs!

from
ti

May
««

mulct'd

sum

Champion Cornet Soloist!

Mr. RnlDi.d is
or ot th ago.

Principal

A goad assortment or Top and No-Top
Buggies.

ot

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
In connection with this Leviathan Band is
WILLIAM KOLLAVO,

Boys,

N«m. IG & IN Ponlnnd St,
Portland, Me.
KoHEitr Kabbak,
JOBS H. Adams
apt 24 djmo

«*

tt

$8 00

15th,

7 00
0 00

»t

to

!

Supply

nil C’nMtamcr* the
Mcimon.

Endre

CLARK,

:w Exchange Hired.

niayltt

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Rye Meal,
Flour of Maine.
me ioven, oi

to

their taste.

I

distinguished as the first Unmet Via.,
The salary List id the N. Y. Uiicus

MIHC lililUADE!

Altmc, is

more in amount than
the cntiio salary
any other exhibition now
and the
Mnnaaenient led confident that travelling,
the imldic » hi univeisalty p-ot.oui ce tins Grand Musical Conceniralion ol Talent mute than
worth the rrlcc ol A.miufcion.
Admission EO cents: Children under ten 25 cents.
No standing Room. Seats li-r All Doors open at
Grand Eutrieatg 1-2 and 7 1-2.
Tickets tir sale intidveuce at Hants •& Craglna

I

st

May tBih;

at

Sa.oMay. wI'fULLEII, Agent.

Lli'ltDIbtO

It is the Miller's Lsvei Best.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
W areliouM 1.VJ ('onnucrcisl I9t.
Apr 10-dtf

JE TV

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cro#s Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SEDUCED.
DKANOit RATES, 1871.
May llitli to IK tober 15tli.
10 lbe.

16)bi,
20 iba.

Daily,...
do.
do.

M

n

j

7 o l
9#,|

gyCuitomcraturniehcd earlier or later titan aboya

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUFKRIORj
Aml

nNU*I> SUPPLY

^ K A SO N

10
15
20

WHOLH
charge.

tor tha

UUAUANTEED, or

no

RATES.

iba. Daily,.$1 25
lla. do.
175
lbs. do... 2 2d

J. II. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham A C«*
Portland, April 20th.

1071._myJtl

ED. B. ROBINSON,
S C AM005

Bf.OC*,«*ORTI.AlY»,BiR

Has the

Sole Agency for the

Celrbrated

ot

at LcwInfeF’l'he NEW YORK CIRCUS will be
U"

iunnouM ,nru tikti win

MOSTIll.Y

13 and. !

Uniform ot this B ind is the style ot* the
French imperial Cent Garde
Being gorgeous beyond description, and costing tbo

MAT SR,

Carriage and Sleigh Mannfaclnrers.

15th to Oct.
ft

Best Brands Graham <t) Oat Meal.
Receiving dally from our (Jrlst .Mill, Falmouth,

to contain this

The

apr54i>eod3w_M.JG.JPALM ER.

ADAMS,

drawn by the Uantlxomest

Mammoth

LARGE STOCK just received. Also, Ladies’
Patent Foxed Boots, both serge and kid
lhe handsomest and best style out.
13‘i Middle Rtreet.

1? Alill All <2

and

TWENTY- FOUR IftCKSKM
That the world can produce. TUh Leviathan Gulden Chariot was constructed exprts.dv tor tins Monster Musi al Organizutioil at tire expenditure ol
EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS,
and it is the only Chariot iu the worlc spacious

BSP® The he.^t goods of every season always on
and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness,
my4tt

the 24th ot

constructed,

Team ol'

4»and,

a20eod3w

REED BAND!

This I5ar.il in
TTMFU a« t arcp
»nv
Baud ever attached to any other Circu», containing

137 Middle St.

commence on

of toe greatest Fe.turea ot tlio New Yotk Circus

BRASS AND

Merchant Tailor,

The Summer Session will
Send or Circulars.

an

Prof. Chas. Bos wold’s

NATHAN GOOLD,

May.

.«

tt

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.

leave tlie end nl’ Custom House Wliatl for
Peaks* Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until lurther
notice, at 3-45 ami 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M.
Keturnlng, will leave Peak’s Island, at it.15 aud II
A. M, and 0.00 and 5.30 P M.
Coimnenciug Moml ly. May 15th.
P£r“Private parties van bo’accommodated l»y applying to the Captain on board,
Portland, May 13,1SI1.
dtl

JPERKINS,

••

day,

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO,

per
8t

Will

EE 7. GEO. A*

a

Portland,May 1,1811.

EXPRESS,

for

lbs.

tf.

For file Islands.

GORHAM,

31(1 Congress st., will sell every evening
largo assortment of Staple and Fancy Hoods.
Hoods wnl be sold during the day in* lots to enl.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
it <*crtpt ipu» <»i goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 186*. dtf

onicr

ENTERTAINMENTS.

School

O.
]^7
11

I>. W.

mayl5th-eodlw&wlt

Family

it. K. HUNT,
Oommigeion Merchant and Auctioneer1

tf.

took it uutil it uiailo a permanent cure of
from which I had sullered nearly
two years.
Mendal Crocker.
Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Jah., 18(18.”

A

mayStd

tf.

Brouchitis,

top.

THE

A Full

Extract.—“I obtained a bottle of Fellows
Compound Syrup of Hypophospihtes, and

H.

undersigned and Assignees ot the late firm
ct W. H. Melcber A Co
and Trust es tor the
creditors of said tirm will sell at Public Auct ou at
3 1-2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday the twenty-fif h day
of May A. 1). 1X71. on the promises, t&e Door A Slum
Factory and Planing Mill formerly occupied by sat'd
W. H. Melchei it (Jo, oil West Commercial St., in
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery,
in I fixtures connected with it, vomprislng all the
Real Estate and oilier property conveyed
t»y W. H.
Melcber and W H. Stewirt to us by deeus dated
Sept. 3 *7(1, *nd [recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
ile.nls. Book 3al, Page 25QThis p npurty is well located for the Manufactory
:»t Doors, Sa>h and Blinds or for making lurnitnre.
i he ruaidiiuery is of the besi kind, in good order and
remiy lor immediate use.
Inc unit* ranees and terms slated at Salo. Further
information to bo obtained of A S. Perkins T. E.
Cummings-; R. Holyoke; W. W. Brown.

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Bunion Remedies

A.

Auction Sale ot Door & Hash Factory & iteai Estate.

4*

Catarrh.

Corn and

Solicitor ot (be Treasury.
March _'5,1*71. mrWWlawam

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

isii

success,

Lung

Washington, D. C.,

10
15
2(j

BliNlNKSg NOTICES.

Briggs’

auc-

tion, on the premises tu Cornish, York County
Maine, on the llth day ol July 1S71, at tsn o'clock
a sr, a tiact ot land acquired by the United State
from John Jameson, laf« Additional Paymaster V
5. A, and contaiuiug eighty-six
acies, being tbo (at
mil homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
rears with interest, note and mortgage.
For lu tbtr p irticulars enquire at this office or of
Walliau Webb, U- S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BARFIELD,

PRICES RED VCED l

Belfast City Sixes, 1898.ini
Bath City Sixes. 1893.
ijm
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1885
971
Michigan Central B K 8s...... 109)
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
log}

enres

VUU-

C’h)

Bates Manufacturing
Company.
Boston and Maine Kailroan.

Briggs' Allavantor

kUlKVIUlilg

,

.im

a

■*

jqq

Manuiacturing Company.

are

.vu

appearance in America of
THE WONDERFUL

ItHlneaii.
7i,..
Michigan Oehlral Railroad.'.’..'.’.""""".
[Sales by auction.).

dollars.

At Fitchburg,
Mass., on Friday, a lad named
omiib, aged 10 years, the son of a widow, committed self-destruction.
The mother had occasion to reprove the boy for some misconduct,
upon which be immediately drew out a pistol
aud shot himself
Jn her presence, through the
heart, expiring almost instantly.
In Louisville, Kv., on
Friday attempts liy

Mud of Uircui Horse* and Monies

First

Paeitie K R sixos...
band t)rant. Seyens.

CAPT.

Commissioner Parker says that contracts for

The l evantine Krothcrs,
lymnasts and Equilibrists ot tbe must consuuiafe
kill;
Frank Melvlle,;
The graceful Juvenile Stmersault Bidcr;
The Australian Family,
\ ithout equals in Ihc Classic Schools of Gymnast*;
W. M. Lester,
The most wondertul ol Contortionists;
Waster Alexander,
The beautiful Baby Hurdle Rider;
Julieti Kent,
Tbe great American Clown;
Nat Austin,
Tbe People's Clown and Vocalist;
Ferdinand Sugrrmo,
The Scenic Equestrian;
Allen Kosc,
The Champion Iicapcrol Eugland;
It. W. Keswick.
The Cliampion I.taper ol America;
Messrs. Orgran, L'onkiin, Morris,
And a full and efficient Corps ol Auxiliaries.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds...
yq'i
Uniled States 5-203, 1865
duly. 1865,...1131
Union

consolidated.

The Belleville calico print works and Seely
Bros., bat factoiy at Newark, N. J., were destroyed by an iuceudiary fire on Saturday.
Loss 430,000.

one company, a combination which cannot be
quailed in any equestrian troupe in I be world.
Also, included in this magnificent company are

1 great leal uro ot ilio New Veil; Circus consists in
ha
LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST

STEAMER

sia.

TA Best Eiders in America;!!

>1

Bustsn Mtsek l.lnt.
Brokers’ Board, May 13.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

vv

J

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer (or salo at publio

THE

Sales at the

b.istern

■

looms, with Store in basement.
This property is favorably located f<j*occnpancy or
nvestment. The store is a (good stand for grocery
>r ot her business.
Sale positive. Terms at gale.
F.O. BAiLEY A CO., Auctioneers.
nyl3td
oeu

Lua 52s.

LV'®"
rcppercll

12 1-4 o'clock P M., we
on the southerly corner ot
Said property consists of oue-

sts.

Earrisa OlarkrlB.
Frankfort, May 12.—United States 6-20’s 1802
ilosed at 90| @ 97.
London, Slay 13—11 30 A. M.-Conso!s 93) lor

TEI.EIJIt APHID IfBns.
The New York Star and Democrat are to bo

The insurgent tribes in Central Asia under
Sadik have commenced hostilities against Rus-

,

promising colt.
1 two horse Lumber Rigging.
1 two horse Dump Cart.
1 two horse Jigger.
1 two horreSlod.
1 light Wagon.
1 set heavy double Harnesses.
1 light riding Har(.e>s.
1 set light doublo Harnesses.
1 Safo, weight about 1000 tbt.
Also Bricks, Staging Fobs. Plank,
Boards, Ladders. Derricks, and Derrick Rigging, Blocks, Toolboxes, Stone Caps, Sills, Steps, Ac., together with a
large lot ol Mason’s au 1 Brick Layers' Tools.
J. A. LOCKE,
Assignee of Estate of T. E. Stuart.
** O. UAlLfiY Ac CO 9 Auctioneer!*.
mylOtd

Fruity, May lSth at
shall Hell tho property
ON
lalem and Clark

New Orleans. May 13.—Cotton active at full
ince; Middling uplands 15|c.

Try
URL

ON

bare back

vithout

Ac ., at

Friday, May 19tli. at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, we
shall nell at ihe Lumber Yard or T. E.
Stuart*
let ween Brackett and Tate sts, just below DanlortW
at, one pair ol grey Horses, weight about 2500 lbs,
b.xtra business horses.
1 mare colt, two yrs old, sired by Oen Knox; a

1 he unrivaled, refined ar.d elegant
Horseman, who
1 ias gained the most brilliant
triumphs in all the Cap*
i »>'8 ot Europe in bis
supexb act upon FOUR HAREj JACK HORSES

Mobile, May 13.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

Sixes.

dtd

Auction.

all

Hathan Austin,

lplands 14>c.

Maine Stale

13.

Assignee's Sale.
Horse**, Curts, Building Material,

steed all the most difficult
by other Jady riders npon a broad
! addleaccomplished
or “pad”;—

Cincinnati, Mav 13.—Mess Pork quiet at 17 25®
Lard tic. Bulk Meats flrui; shoulders 61c;

65s.

Portland, May

latious;—

upon

7 50.

Liverpool, May 13-11.30 A. M.—Colton active
tending upward; sales 15,000 halts; Middling
lplands ij (,<! 7Jd; do Orleans 7j ® 73 1. Corn 32s Cel.
Pork

HOUSE

No 62 Federal st, will be »o'(l at auctlou on
WEDNESDAY, May 17, at 10 e*cloc« A. M. For
farther purticul »ra call at No 309 Congress st.
CHARLES L. WILBRR.

eats

iiles8@8)c. Bacon firm; shoulders 7c; clear lib
I c.
Live Hogs declining. Whiskey weak at 88c.
Charleston, May 13.—Cotton strong; Middling
, Lplands Igc.
Savannah, May 13.—Cotton firmer; Middling
*

ind

House and Land at Auction.
(-containing 16 rooms, and lot of Land,

>eyond
question the most daring and accomplish
d lady rider living, engaged in
Europe at enormous
xpeusc expressly for the Now York Circus, w li > ex! outes
a

Toledo, O., May 13.—Flour market steady with
moderate dimand. Wheat dull; No. 1 White Miclii gan 141); No. 2 red Wabash
141; Amber Indiana
55. Corn sleidy wiih a moderate
demand; Mixed
die I low do 59)c; Yellow 61 jc. Oats quiot; No. 1
it 50c; Michigan 55c.

90); do ieC5,

Melville,

Chinning Infant Son),

M’lle Caroline Holland,

1

nouey and account,
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s 1862,
lid, 90); do 1607, 92J ; do 10-40’s 89).

Ills

vhnse daring bare back Steeple Chase Act has rented him ceb brabd throughout the worhl. and who
ias won the highest honors ever awad.d t«>
any
equestrian I'rcm the most critical audiences oi ail

1

>

...

(Willi

~

■

INDIAN FIGHT.

ot

Rip, Eng. Bnisseln, Tapeutry and Ingrain
Carpets, Centre Pablos, Oil Pamtlugs sud Engravings, (las Fixtures throughout tho house, Drop
Lights, China Spittoons, IJi.rarv and Office Tables
Office Chaits, Calendar Clocks, Paper Holders an I
K »ck"f 8ilv*r Plated Water Fountain, Office Stove
Parlor Desk, Lounge, Carved B. W. Chairs, Cocoa
Matting, Oak Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, Hair and
Husk Mattres-t-s, Card Tables, Open Coal and Parlor Stoves. Miiroffl, Easy Chairs, Black Walnut
Counter, Refrigerator,GasStoYe, Largo Cluster Foot
Dining Table in Oak, small Carve J Inning Table in
Oak, Elegant Sideboaid in Oak, Marble Top; French
China an r Iron Stone Ware; Cut and Blown Glass
Ware, Fine Silver Plated Ware; Model Portable
Burst.»w ^Furnace, No 5, new this winter; two
Model Cook Stoves, extension backs, together with
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
Also two Fear-Pocket PL Von Billiard Tables, on®
new, together with Bads. Q tes, Rack*. Settees, Ac.
I ho Furniture aud Fixtures in this house are lirst
class.
F. O. BAILEY A CO, AuePis.
mytOfal

new..*.621

Carolina's,

Auction!

at

.1

of

Pa-

Donu Ntic HKnrketN.
New York, May 13.—Ashes in moderate request
@ 7 25 for pots ami 9 00 @ 9 75 lor pearls.—
Cotton advanced $c ami in fair inquiry; sales 48C5
h-les; Middling uplands 16c. Flour dull and in
buyers*-favor; receipts 13,681 bbls.; sales 6500 bbls ;
superfine Western and State 5 65 @ 5 85; common to
srood extra Western and Siate 6 05 @6 25; good lo
hoioe do 6 25 @6 80; common to choice White
Wheat Western exira 6 80 @ 7 20; common to good
sxlraOhio 6*0 @6 90; loinmon to choice extra St.
Louis 6 25 @9 00; market closing
dull; Southern
luiot and heavy; sales 400 bbls; common to fair ex:ra 6 60 @7 10; good to choice do 7 15 fa) 9 00
Rye
i >nr dull; sales 200 bbls. at 4 25 @G 10.
"corn meal
n moderate request; sales 5P0 Ibis.: Western
3 95;
Brandywine at 4 20. Whiskey a shade easier; sales
IQJ bnls. at 9J}.
Wheat dull; receipts GO 486 bush.;
isles 45.000 hush.; old Spring at 1 33; interior new do
1 45; new do 1 51 @ 1 55 afloat; Winter Red and
Amur Western 150 (a* l GO.
ltye quiet; receipts 4500
msh.; state to arrive 1 20. Barley is dull. Barley
unit quiet. Corn opened firm and closed
Leavv; re:eipls 35,700 bush.; sales 3800 bush.; Mixed Western
:lo8ing at 79 @ 81c; Yellow 79 @ 80c. Oats steady
\ceipis 14,425 bush.; sales 29,COO bash.; Western
md Ohio 65 @ 70c. Coal quiet; prices without derided change. Leather in good demand; Hemlock
lole Buenos Avers, Kio Grande, light middle
heavy
weights 25} @ 29c; California do 25 @ 28c; Orinoco
io 24 @ 27}c; Wool quiet and firm; puried
quoted at
I7c; California 23} @ 26c; black do 28c; choice do 33}
§ 31c; lexas 25c. Hay quiet; shipping 1 00 @ 1 05;
elail lots 1 15 @ 1 30. Hops quiet; State 8
@ 10c;
Western G@9c.
Cofl^e firm; receipts 1000 bj^s
Bio on private terms; Rio quoted at
13} (6) 16}c.—
Ju^ar firm at a decline; fair to good refining quoted
it 9jj @ 9$c; Cuba 9$ @ 9}c Molasses
firm; sales 60
ih Is. Muscovada at 39 @ 42c. Rice scarce and firm
it 8J @ 9$c. Petroleum firm; crude
14$
@ I4}c; re1 ined 24$ @25c.
Pork quiet and steady; sales 500
►bis.; new mess 17 00 @ 17 25; prime 14 5!) @ 15 60*
lew prime mess 15 50; also 250 bbls. mess June 17 io’
5ce: steady; sales 100 bbls; plain mess 10 tO
@ 15 00;
, xtra MOO @ 17 00.
Beef Hams dull at 26 @29;
ierce beef dull; prime mess 24 @ 26; India mess 25
( S 29Cut Meat! steady ; sales 70 packages; shouldra 6} fa; 7c; middles quiet and unchanged: sales 15
1 ►oxes clear bellies at 9c. Lard quiet; sales 300 tierces
10$@ll|c; kettle rei dered llje; also 1000
! team
terces lor July at ll$c.
Buiter dull; Slate 15 @ 30c.
< Jheese inactive at 7
@ 13}c. Naval Stores—Spirits
.'urpentine quiet at 52 @ 52c; Rosin steady; strained
i 35 @ 2 40. Tallow s.eady; sales 7000 lbs. af 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet per sail; Grain 7Id;
Jot ton 7-32 @ 9-32d.
Chicago, May 13.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
1 toady; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 29} @ 1 29$. Corn
lull
at 55| @ 55$ *.
Oats firm; No 2 advanced i d)
! (*: f'lllnl
i>il 1)1 4<IU>
Psanniat. V
Oil..

San Francisco, May
14,-Trains are running fiont 1 orlland, Oregon, to I Inbev, one
hundred miles. Oa tbe Bill inst. L out
W IS
Cushing with 20 meu of the 31 cavafry wail
routed by Caeliies, a noted Apaelie chief with
150 warriors at Whetstone
Mountain-, southeast of Tuseou.
Cushing and one soldier were
killed. The remainder were compelled to retreat to Camp Cretteuden.
Captains Savwood
aud Moore, with 40 men each, gave
pursuit to
the savages who are committing numerous
murders.

use

Sc.,

May.16th, at ten A M, we shall Bell
(AN ruesdat,
Club House. 333 1-2 Congress at.,
a,i*
oil the
,llof Union
aU
Furniture
and Fixture ol said House, consisting in part ol two Parlor Suits in 6. W. and
Green

tachcd to the New York Circus will bo found the

5yC.

The street railway companies of Loulsvill3
have decided that it is useless to resist the enforcement of the claims of colored people to the

Elegant Furniture. Billiard Tables

WORLD RENOWNED ARTISTS

at 6 75

CALIFORNIA.

Subcriptions

May 13-lawMtoJuneOdtd

sympathy.

FESTIVAL.
Boston, May 14.—The triennial festival of
the Handel and Haydn Society closed
to-night
with tbe performance of Messiah
by a full
chorus and orchestra and leading soloists. The
audience was immense, crowding the aisles.
Tlie festival has been
pecuniary an artistic
success.
Of tlie two novelties introduced
Bach s passion music made a profound
impression, and Storudale Bennett’s “Woman of
Samaiia,” was well received.

yesterday,

at public auetlou on Thumday, Jiim- Utb,
1871, ai 12 1-4 o’clock P M. the westerly half of tho
two story wooden House No 24 Salem st. Siid Iioufo
contains xrvsu tinLhed rooms, Is iu good repair aud
rents lor $228.
Lot ^3 feet front l»y 108 »eet deep.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Administrator.
F* O. BAILEY A Co., Atu»t'r$.

Nertli Carolina 6s, old.73*
2.3° P M.—Stocks are firm and
fairly active.
M mey closes easy with 'arge
offerings at 3@4 per
cent.
Gold strong ul 111}. Governments are firm in

MUSICAL

iw|jusi

uivercoiisuMiidii'U...

shall

Fed

Harlem.1*8}

North

MASSAUU UMETTM.

vjonvenuon
massacre of

BY iTobatc tor the County of Cumberland, 1

ih it thin

i*

Georgia 7s.921

New Orleans, May 13 —Vincent
Daynnone
Petro Abriel were hanged at 11 o’clock
morning for murdering a sailor about a year
tpo. They robbed him and threw his body
nto tlie river. The,
Spanish, English, Belgian
»nd I rench consuls petitioned the Govuruor
ror a commutation ot the
sentence, but actin"
Gov. Dunn refused to grant it.

oouiueru

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate!
virtue ot a license from the Hon. Judge ol

t>

»mi

MI st MO

understood
distinctly
enlab.i biuott

10.

Tlic Oflly FIRST-CLASS CIRCUS

Alabama

LOUISIANA.

ELECTION

It should be

ot

known as the (Iten H him, t wether
with tlia
land, furnllure, mill and outhui'd n-., will
sold at public auction, at Gorlum, H. H Jucsday, May ltf, 1W1, at 11 o’eloek a. m,
m)8rol5

Cor. Green <£• Portland Sts.,

Tuesday, May

loot

Wnahingian,

bo

#

MURDERERS EXECUTED.

THE

POK'B'LAND,

Central Pacific
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee Cs, now. 79
Virginia 6s, new.’tit 713
Missouri Os.*t
*ti'
9^?*
Louisiana 6s, new..*
61

____

7 o’clock

Slnuut

more.!.'!!!!! 94*
bonds..'!*.!.*!.! 87
[ 851
bonds....'.* .102

—

GREAT FIRE IN BREMEN.

TlmUmom Sommer Bisoitaltlio

WILL EXHIBIT AT

N

The following were the quotations for Union
cific securities:
Union Pacific stock.
Union Pacific 1st
Union Pacific income
Union Pacific land grants.,.

ed.

^tir

lent well of water ami eisfem; aiupe closHs, Ann
ce'l irs, &c. One is two story with bay window, 7
The other haa
rooms, a stab'e and shed attached.
11 rooms and arranged for two families.
Tbe*e building* are well located and in every way
very dedtable property. The sale will be positive.
Icrius fliven at sale.
*nylUd
K. O. BAILEY & CO., Aoe.fr*.

Chicago «& North Western preferred. 96}
Chicago & Rock Island... II41
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...99

PSNNIVI.VAitllA.
ScraSton, May 13.—[Special to New York
Eveuiug Post. 1—The miners of the Workiugmeu s
Benevoleut Association at llydo Park
near this city, the
headquarters <t the Delaware, Hackawana and Western Company’s
workmen, talk sneeringly of the proposition
yeiterday by Tlromas Dickson, President
1,;a;'e
ol
the D-laware & Hudson Canal
Co., to the
men ot the two
companies. They declare today that they will take not notice of it The
miners of the Delaware &
Hudsou Company
held a meeting at Providence tin's
morning and
voted

......

ON

HOUSE,

Reading.1141
Michigan Centra!.jo3
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
lo82
Illinois Central.
135
Cleveland <& Pittsburg.. .’...i" J26
Chicago & North Western.844

trai/were

St™*

w^V

Two Houses and Lots in
Knightsvlllo at Auction.
Monday, May 15tli, at 3 P. m. we
^
two 2 story House* on B street, Kntgiitsvllle
Cape Eliztbet*); both are thoroughly finished and
nearly new; largo garticn with Xiut trees; esce-

at auction.

V. Central & Hudson Ri ver consolidated scrip93?
m
Erie preferred...go

«,wmU<Jr*KKfPSIE-IMaj

of
coal regions is now fast becouifixed fact. In Schuylkill work will
generally bo resumed Monday. The Independent
companies ol Wyoming are also preparing to
resume, and in the regious of Columbia ami
Northumberland counties special
agreements
have been made. The miners ot the
Lehigh
Coal aud Navigation Co., will also
commence
anthracite trade is now 2.7"iln-biud last
703,004 tons
year. L.st year we increased 1,716.030 tons over 1860. Had no suspension taken place and the oiler made by the
operators and companies been accepted the
market this year would have taken from
1,500,000 to 2,00u.0U0 tons increase at low
rates,
which would have removed uearly all
surplus
production from the market, so that another
year a trade would have absorbed the whole at
increased prices. As it is there will be no increase of anthracite this
year and we may fall
a little
short ot last year, and the whole increase will be made up from domestic and forcigu bituminous coal, so that tbo anthracite
trade will lie in the game condition next
year
as regards the ability to overstock the
market.
From the best information there is
transportation capacity equal to 725,000 to 750,000 tons a
week during the balance ot the season. The
whole supply of authracite coal sent to market
last year was 15,368,437 tons.. We have
already
sent 1,762,418 tons to market aud lor the
temaiuder ot the soason we can send at least
180,000 tons on an average up to December
which would briug it up to the
supply of last
year. If the prices should rule at about $4 50
on
board at Philadelphia, and say ®5 at the
put
shipping ports at New York, we think the
market will take about la>t year’s
supply, but
if they should from
any cause whatever run
above these prices on au average we doubt
very
much whether the market would take within
ui « iuuuou ot me
quantity sent to the maiket last year, ami the balance wculil he made up
eutirely with bitumiujus coal, tbe increase of which
already is at least
tOO,000 tons. Therelore it is much better for
ill interests to have a regular business with
prices for the balauee of tbe year than a
fluctuating business with higher rates and difinished consumption,

tSSJVf,'

DIKE, TOR

B. .LENT,

Stock?:
Western Union Telegraph Co.59?
Pacific Mail. 451
iiucuuai aim iiuusuu

a

f

Currency 6’s..7.115}
The following are tbo forenoon quotations of

accident.
14 -TUele wa3 a heavy
OCk
Snd dlrt ou the Hudsou River
SUarsburg last uight, and while
the
train was waiting at Udyo
lreight
ioxtra
I ark
another extra train
going saui1' wav ran
Car!i 01 the Hrst
thrown Into the river and several
others
damage#. A locomotive was wrecked. badly

Pottsville, May 13.—The resumpt'on
in all the

•)

United
United States 5-20’s, 1867.* .n«?
Uuited Stales 5-20’s 1868.7.777.7.7 ll’pf
United States !0-40s.7.1094

land slide and railroad

work

t’uc Hi:n,o'lio itron Tron Building. 141 h Street
fuMi Hie A. :r(• nj »*i Untie, K(V York,

From

.1J1
1864..ill
.7.7 7..111
States 5-20’s, January andJulv..mi

gatiou

mg

Prabate ior thr county ot Cumberland, I shall self
ut t ub!ic
Aticlion, on tbe premise* at Cape BliMbeM*
f ortv. in
sa:d <-ouutv, on Monday the fifteenth dty
*'* *'e*t
loo’clock In the tirenoon, all the in*
Kachel York has iua lot ot land sitnat*
on ti!o*h,tdi
bvinu .i.0/ne.ror ,1,vera"'i Front 8t., her Interest
<M)o» mid properly.
l?ur:,‘*Kcrrv,
•*1 e Elizibfth
April 10. 1871.
AuFKEDCLEAV I S, Guardian.
UULKV & «>•. Aucilofieer..
aprKkll .w

CIRCUS !

Gold is now 111}j£11ij|. The spec-e
shipments tecta v amount to $1,274,000. Stocks
heavy aud inactive, th* business in many'securities being scarce;?
more tliau nominal.
1 lie todowing are the torenoon
quotations ot Go?ernroent securities:
United Stares coupon 6’s, 18.31.
1171
U11 lt.ed States 5-20’s 1862.
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s 1865.

stabbed a man in the forehead and then
defended himself with an axa till arrested i,„
tne priest Ua.l to leave the altar to
'Uan ft0UJ
')eius 1,unS bI the congre-

upon the proposition, and it was r-i-ctMr. Btorors, General Coat
Agent ot the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad
last evening assured .lie laborers of that
com
pany that if the miners refused to accept the
proposition I he mines should at once he thrown
open to laborers and they should ho invited to
enter the miner upon the terms
named by
Dickson. Xu the present
aspect there is no
doubt that serious disturbances will ensue if
the laborers enter the mines. The Welch miners say they will never work
again until belter
terms are ottered.

(Guardian’s f>ale.
ITi’E is hereby given that by virtue of lloen**
NOfrom
the Mon John A. Waterman, Judge ol

New Yflrk Block and Money (tlarksi.
New Yf>RK,May 13—Morninfl.—Gold and Goverrare tirm and steady this morning, returning a
slight advance with wh ch last night's market, closed.

A CHURCH.

throm.^W°.ir“?hl

you Si

inents

Isew York, May 14. —Au insane man entered the church St. Vincent
Ferrer during
mass this
evening and created a disturbance.
He

INSURGENT PROTEST.

Oronssel, federal

Piiysioonomy.—Dr. Simms, the most noted
lecturer

by

too severe exercise, and
a series of
woiks, each one
me nor to tuo lait. L-ritics declare tbat bis
muic is not profound, but ou the
coutrary is tog
requently superficial, but goueraMy speaking,
j deasiug, lull of lively coquety, piquant and
vithal gracefully frivilous—in short the
genu
j ne expression of modern Parisian
lile.]

ogether.

duced, with wide open eyes such a fine picture
iu so very short space ol lime. A wreath vividly painted by Mrs. 15. is exhibited at Mr.
Hauson’s among bar other productions.
Mrs. Blair is oi Indian origin and professes

Ihave

now

Lestocq

base horses, wagons, harnesses, &c., as well
stage stock. Among the forty horsos to be
lisposedof are many excellent roadsters and
nimals-euitable for family horses, as well as
ood matched pairs that hare been working

ter of roses which it would have taken an experienced artist some hours to have done. Had
we not seen it painted we would have not bepui'siuie

Plastep.s.—

o, which illustrates tho stirring scenes of polif
cal excitement. It is one of the most effective
>f show opeias; its performance at Brussels in
830 was the signal lor revolt. His ether notible works are Fra Diuvolo, Le Domino Noir

is

Hanson, Ejq., corner of Congress aud Oak
street, we witnessed the skill of tho lady. She
was blindfolded so that not a ray ol light could
penetrate to her ey, s, and, in that condition,
in thirty five minutes, painted a beautiful clus-

it

1

The Great Sale of Stage Stock. —Much
i nterest is manifested throughout this State
1 tnd New Hampshire in the great sale ofBerry,
ticker & White's stage stock at Bath oil Wedie?day. It will be a rare opportunity to pur-

Spiritual Painting.—Brown’s Hall was
trowdei yesterday to witness the spiritual
painting by Mrs. Blair. After being closely
blindfolded the lady commenced her operations
and in about half an hour turned out a beautiful painting offivvoerg which was handed round
among the audieqcc and was admired by all.—
In the evening, at the dwelling house of Asa

I'uvuu

Strengthening

'hese plasters are superior to auv
| or pains in the back, chest, ami
till be satisfied of their.efficacy by
j >nt a lew days.
Prices 40 and 60

Paris to-

lay reports the death ot M. Auber, musical
lomposer, at the age of 89.

“.[Auber was born at Caen, in Notmandy, on
ranuary 29,1784. He was a pupil of Gberubl-

They frequently

tnder (he

delivery.

ered wheu those of Webster and others who
timed infidels to tbuir early teachings and
1
cnvictions, wontil bo forgotten. He closed by
trging that the right of voting be extended to
female*, and said if neither of the two great
political parties adopted this theory a new party would be formed for that purpose.

may not Portland aid one of her own citizens
The dialogues,
to attain musical superiority.
music and recitatious were each excellent, and
ell were much eujoyed by the audience.

our

City Hall last evening a
Christianity and Politics, takat

1

musical instruction. Bostou has educated her
anu
wny
Phillipses, ana many others;

One of

.1..

Lnli-Slavery party, and said the names of
larrisoD, Phillips and others would he reraem-

Sunday School.
Brown’s Hall was well filled last cveniDg, at
a testimonial ot the Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum to Miss Alice Carle, a native of this city,

voice,

TV

He hit right and left upon send1 ng men to Congress and electing men to otlir offices who were absolutely drunkards, and

to the usage.
The Cape Cottage will ho formally opened
to-day by Mr. Frank L. Foss, tbe lessee.
A copyright on the “Mission of the Fairies”
has beeu taken out by Mrs. Ellen M. Barstow,
of this city, for the benefit of Cougress Square

fiuo

XfiLI_a

nothing now

Un* ot military operations.
quiet last uight. Breachiug battering bat-

DEATH OF AUBER.

not given
tf

□g

ts

The Class of ’70, Portland High School, held
meeting at the schoolroom, west front, on
Saturday afternoon last to make arrangements
for the ensuing alumni party at commencement, this class giving the party according

a

An

have fifty new plates
j n process at a time. Their latest style, which
, neets general favor, is a reduced old
English
] otter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reluced, printed in a dark tint, tbe package conS
isting of two cards and a billet in an oblong

Saviour and his Apostles, authorized ministers
0 preach upon politics.
The discourse was
luito long, tho preacher being over an hour in

a

possesses

»*_

ON SUNDAY.

—There is

teries are now open to lire upon the enciente
of Pans.
A circular issued by M. Thiers
says the
troops have undertaken to open the Benches
iu liois de
Bologne. The communication betweenl'orts Moutrogue and Vauvres lias been
cut.
Tho. Lyceum ot the Prince
Imperial in
the Village of Vauvres has been
occupied and
operations are advancing at all points for the
aeliverence of Paris. The ^Versailles forces
have occupied Fort Vauvres.
The federal
garrison made their escape oy a subterraueau
to Fort Moutrogue.
Fifty guua, eight mortars
and a lew prisoners fell iuto the bauds of the
Versailhsts. It is reported that that the Prussians have shot two of the inhabitants of
the.
town of Yvetou who had beaten a German

Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
busy with wedding cards as at the present

ime.

Phe Old Testament was full of politics,and ail
he teachings of the New Testatment.of the

ness.

who

T>-

io

May 14

'u

ernoon.

It was a bright day with a
north-west wind, hut owing to the dryness of
the streets the wind blew the dust in clouds,
filling the eyes, nostrils and mouth with dirt.

on

THE SITUATION

\ eesaili.es,

Lothrop’s

nothing hut tbe Lightning Polish for
< leaning Silver and Silver-Plated
Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mauulactur
id by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, ill Ex< hange
St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
1 icautitul polish without injury to the most
is

arc

soldier.

Use

lelicate surface. It satisfaction
he money will be refunded.

meu

nghtiog.

fUSCGLUNEOim NOTICES.
Paper Hangers can be fonnd at
liew Paper Store, Exchange St.

<

COLUMN

in Bois de Bologne sheltered by the trenches ot the besiegers.
Yesterday the insurgents attempted a
sortie from porto Dauphine.
Tho head of the
column was allowed to advance a little when
sudlenly twenty-eight shells burst among
them aud tlie column was blowu to
atoms.
Vauvres will soon surrender.
The troops in
the trenches are only due hundred metres
from
the fort, which has uot tired a shot iu
tweutvhmr hours.
Shills are tired from Mention
every minute aud the viaduct at Auleuil has
been smashed to pieces. The
troops are in excellent spirits and anxious for a
fight. Gulli1
has
been dotacbod to clear the
a, cavalry
boulevards ou the entry of tlie
army. Thirty
lO-ineb howitzers are in readiness /or
that

Ladies should read tbe advertisement In the
Special Notice column of Hats trimmtd free.

<ame

on

AND A REPULSE-A
BLOWN TO PIECES.

Thirty thousand

The Rev. Samuel Harrison will give his lecture, entitled “The Claims of the colored Man
upon bis White Fellow Citizens, at the vestry
of State St. Church this Monday evening.

was

The rite of confirmation was administered to
welve candidates at St. Paul’s church last
svening by Bishop Neely. The Bishop also
ireached a very interesting discourse.
The

.ueibciit

now

A SORTIE

clowns,

very beautiful, and far superior, it is said,
to any other collection in this country.

M. E. Church.—Rev. P. L. Stanpastor of the African M. E. Church of

hushed to stillness by the solemn service. At
II o’clock tbere was preaching by the
pastor
md in the afternoon thirteen were admitted to
he church. In tbo evening the sacrament of
1 he
Lord’s Supper was administered. The

ue pbbu au

their arMr. Nat Austin, one of

are

African

There are more tenements to let iu this city
than there has been at any time in ten years,
hut there is a certain kind of rents that are as
difficult to procure as ever, and that is a small,
stylish tenement in the most eligible locality

may

iu

equestrian lioners, the Cynocephalus, who,
though a stranger in our midst, has been the
theme of much comment, and many scientific
individuals will doubtless ha glad to gaze upon
the Daiwiniau facsimile of what the famed
philosopher claims to be the original man.—
The horses and poDics of the New York Circus

Holy day,

Brief Jottings.
A Robinson, under the Falmouth Hotel, offers for sale a very humorous pamphlet entitled “Freemasonry exposed.
Considerable excitement was caused on our
streets early yesterday morning by the passing
of the horses, some fifty in cumber, and the
little ponies, of which there were teD, belonging to Lent’s New York Circus, that were on
their way to the stable from the boat.

Versailles, May 13.— Fav re communicated
to the Assembly today tbe
treaty of peace
with Germany negotiated at Frankfort. The
hardness of terms occasional much nmon™
among the members.

Boswold’s hand is another marked attraction
in this circus, and is unequaled for quality aud
doubly superior iu number to any band traveling. Not forgetting the new candidate lor

new.

Brief

TUB TREATY OF PEACE.

fascinating and intensely exciting, among
which are the terrific leaps and the astounding
somersaults, single and double, and which are
confessedly the most marvelous displays of
athletic vigor ever witnessed. Professor Chas.

from 2d

DOM-

14—A. M.—The demelition of
house of Hi ters has commenced. The Ceni
tral Committee has ordered a
general search
which is progressing, for arms and
persons inimical to the government of the Commune.
GOVERNMENT report*.

is well known as a scholarly gentleman, and with another fun maker, Mr.
Kent will illustrate the adage that “it takes a
wise man to play the fool.” There aro other
features in the New York circus extremely

morn-

man

riders, are positively peerless

tistic performances.

animated

of Wednesday. The text was taken
Corinthians, 5:17, “Therefore, if any

State vs. Elleu McLaughlin. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.

(low

back

Mace to tight tor $10 000
within titty miles of this
°F
a,so
offers 10 fight. Coburn
r
for
$o000 or A.'.eu
O Baldwin for $1000 a side.

f®!’

Paris, May

organised.

cT>a,,eaS«»

etteni?

the

Every member ol it is
a star ol the
brilliant ureuic firmament, and
the majority of the equestrians and acrobats
are without parallels in their
electrifying feats
of intrepidity. Mdllu. Caroline Rutland, Geu.
Donild, James Melville and Sons, all bare-

the

yesterday

Atoms.

SEARCH FOR HIDDEN DANGERS.

tbe rule of supplying the very best taleut in
existence. This season be has commenced his
annual summer tour with the host circus

discourse suggested by the sermon of Rev.
George Harris of Auburn, delivered iu this
city last Tuosday, before the Cumberland Association of Ministers, as reported in our issue

Paid.

the comic artist of the Loudon

skillful director, will exhibit in this city tomorrow, offering two performances, afternoon
and evening. During the many years Mr.
Lent has visited this city lie has ever held to

Saturday

on

Column of Troops Blown to

in the Place Vendotne aud insisted upon seeing the Geuei a). Being refused access to the building be
quarreled with tbe
sentinel,who wounded with him tbe bayonet in
such a manner that death eusued. A loaded
revolver was found upon his body.
Four members of the National Guard have
been shot for treason.
Pllt is said that Rossel Is at Belville, arranging tor the safoty of the city in case of the Versa llists should take the
ramparts. The members of the Republican L ague have
joined the
Communists and a levy eumasse is expected.—
Gen. LaCeilia becomes generalissimo.
The
Commune has made a demand upon the Bank
of France for a million of francs. The residences oi Favre and Thiers have been
destroyed.
The furniture of the palaces of the Tuilleries,
Louvre and Elysee are to be sold to-day. The
Column Vendome still stands.
Fifty thousand V» rsaillcs troops are encamped at St. Germain and will join the forces of
General Douai in the giand attack upon Paris.

able circus from the Hippolbeation, New York
and of which L. 15. Lent, Esq
is the

of Mr. B. M. East-

church
ing Rev. Mr. Gibbs nreaehed

PRESIDING.
Peter Conley.
Search and

and chits.

pastor

Congress Square

At

MORRIS

Saturday.—Sia.e
seizure.

new

evening, at the .residence
man, on High street

Municipal! Court.
JUDGE

to the

given

THE J-IU7.a RING.

A

headquarteis

city,

ever

next

Paris, May 13
upon
tbe li«e of Gen Dombrowski has been foiled.—
A stranger presented himself in front of the

ments, in Portland, knowj that the incompar-

tioupe

Sortie

ON THE LIFE OF
BROWSKI.
A supposed attempt

Lent's New York Cirocs To morrow.—Of
course the thousands ot patrons of amuse-

Bine Street Church.—Rev. D. H. Hannaburgh, the newly appointed pastor of this
church, commenced his labors yesjgrday uiorniug. He is ayouug man of great ability aud
flue talents, and bids fair to be a valuable acquisition to our city clergy. His sermon in the
morning was upon the doty of evofy inquiring
mind to seek tor itself the truths contained in
the word of God, and not trust to any other interpretation. The discourse gave much satisfaction to the congregation, and displayed
groat depth of thought and felicity of expression.
Wo understand that a very pleasant recep-

Insurgent

ROYAL Vlsi-fORS COMINO.

%>•aad 'lie Empress
TliereAI?(Sror 1>eir0wdl arrivB in tllis country
t\ A®r“zU
be"
°C
S*u“
aflcr
and remaiu twu
Repulsed• rnoutbs.

AUTlOiN SALES,
a

Kailrowd. and Mirnmboaia.
•IRAN!) TRUNK Railway—191) rang milk '90
cars
bbls. Hour, 32
lumber, 1 do bed stock, 1 do bark
ldooais, 1 do wood, 4 do la»h«-, 1 do shingles, i do
barley, ‘2 do potatoes. 1 do edgings, I do spool, 4 do
bar, i do beet. 3 do sundries. Stiipmen's Fast, Guo
bb*s. dour, 1 car feed, 2 do oil, 3 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—143 cases mdse.23
ba^s potatoes 110 bbls. apples, 29 bdla shovels, 32
veals, 59 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—1 bhd.
molasses, 20 boxjs spices, 50 bb's. flour, 6 boxes fresh
lish, 100 ca-es hoots and shoes, 3 craves and 2 casks ot
crocktrv, 200 bbls. pork, 10 bags ovsteis. 8 bbls. phosphate lime, 20 bd'8 paper, 1 j iano, 1 organ 25 bbls.
bone coal, 3 birds, bams, 25 racks boxes.10 bale.' caiubia, 10 boxes tiu plates, 26 rolls felt. 81 greert hides,
100 bogs oranges, 1 case steel, 120 pkgs to older, tor
Canada and up country—too boxes extract, 17 roi’s
cordage, 100 bales rags. 1 cask potash, II bales woo1.
132 pieces marble. 1 piano, 40 b Us
leather,24 do chair
stock, 2 horses, 200 pkgs to order.

ainU<1 tl> have mado iu railtoad

speculation*1

I'RW

Rereipl. by

December, will arrive here next week.
"is |>ossessioii when arrested
$8000,

Dombrowski.

—

rendered. Quite a large audience
was present and the entcitainment may bo
considered as a success and should encourage
the association to persevere in the good woik
they have undertaken, confident that the public will render them a generous suppourt.

by Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant, Superintendent of
the Allen Mission, and Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, Superintendent of the State Reform

General

SUPPOSED ATTEMPT

pleasingly

ish the library. Several
pieces of music were
well sung, and interesting addresses were made

to Assassinate

COMMriVWT REPORTS.

Fornald sang “The Musketeer” iu tine style*
while tho remainder of the selections were very

replen-

Saturday.—Hannah McPherson, libellant,
Europe McPherson.
served.
Webb.

Supposed Attempt

ENTEirr\rXMENTs7

patronise the companies apd

COMM K It C I A la,

Meyar, arrested in Germany as the
?*l-ril' r" of Mr. Guniblcton in this

„g.‘, a,m

to

hereafter.

The Stlasonri and Kansas State
Agricultural
Societies will leave on June oth to examine
the lrneating systems of Colorado and the
Salt Cake basins.

MURDERER ARRE8TED.

B'5?
Cjiy

„n
rit.u
last

INSURGENT VANDALISM.

nianuer, which drew forth the heartiest applause. At the conclusion of the piece, he was
presented with a very beautiful beqaet as a
token of appreciation. Mr. George A. Thomas
kept the audience in a roar of laughter by his
inimitable humorous songs, that of “Old SiDr. S. C.
mon,” being specially noticeable.

Of“ DOCOLAS REDEEMED.
13-~Tbo Common (,'oUDci
haaJlaV’^a-^
,jpf wEoered the tax on Senator Douglas’ gravt
AA ^?.ld ou^ *fio general city fund and tht
*be sa*B ^'ave lieeu discontin-

—

FRANCE

occasion, rendered tbe ever popular “Marseilles
Hymn,” in French, in a spirited and effective

was

fiuprrmr Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

»

MfusB
clsjon
wiil walk

rH<

uedCCe^U1^3

FOREIGN.

this ocoasion if we mention some of tho more
prominent features ol the entertainment which
we deem
worthy of notice. Prof. Morazain,
who made his first
public appeaiauco on this

of which $240 36 have been appropriated to the
building fund of the church, leaving only $36 40
for Sunday School purposes. A class of adult*
has also been formed during the past winter.
Tho report of the Treasurer, Miss Harriet L.

Land lor Lease... .Geo K Davis & Co.
Hwiisrs to Kent... .Geo K Davis Sc Co.
Waited....C. G. Ash lord.
Denial Nonce_Ooiituu Kimball.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

would be subjected, or to mention ,the excellencies or defects of each individual
performer.
But we thiuk that we should be excused on

bury,
Gilman,
reBrooks, the .Superintendent, then read his
facts.
port, from which we gather the following
There are 30 teachers, 230 scholars; largest
number present 217; average attendance 166;
$276 76 have been received from contributions,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Heal Estate... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

BY TFiWiRVTH

in which several of our best musicians took
part. The programme embraced both vocal
and instrumental selections, which were rendered in a very acceptable manner, and gave
great satisfaction to tlie audience.
Wo aro nwa>-e that in entertainments of this
character, it is not considered proper to apply
the tests of criticism to which professionals

on

the church.

CITY AND

Portland Fraternitv.—The series of entertainments to be given under the auspice* ol
the Portland Fraternity were inaugurated on
Saturday evening by a very pleasing concert

Sunday Service*.
8. S. ANurvxaaAXV —The
Sabbath School ol the Second Parish celebrated tho 64th anniversary of its organization last
evening at the spacious and beautiful vestry ol

FRT3SS.

TT-TJR

“Weber”

And the elegant

McCAMHON
Also other
Business c

1*1 aso

fortes

flrst-class makers at reduced prices.
» respondents* solicited.
tetteom'.y it

STRMGEitSo^CITY
Will please remeuber that the best place to buf
Boots and Shoos is at UJ Middle 81reel.
M. U. PAIdUKK,
apKSl'.cu 1 3\v

I

LAWS
OF 3 HE

UNITED
PASSED

STATES’
AT TUB

THIRD .SESSION OF TH K FORTY-FIItST
CON OK ESS.

For rent of office of surveyor general of Californio,
Ihel, books, stationery, and other incidental ex*
1 ,enses, seven thousand dollars.
tor rent of ollice of surveyor general ot Idaho,
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental exJienses, two thousand live liumlretl dollars.
For rent of office of surveyor general of Nevada,
fuel, books, stationery.'< oilier incideuial ex*
bundled dollars
ileuses, three thousand seven
of Oregon,
For n ut of ollice of surveyor general

I

For additional compensation to Henry Douglass’
the fOii>l ■»> ol tin* Doorkeeper of the House o‘
ptcseniatives, tor ttie piesent Used vear,one liun"
Jredddlars; aid his ngnUr auuuaf condensation
s liiebv ii creas. d that
amount, a sum sufficient to
i»av wliicii lor the next ft cat year is hereby appro*
priatid, and hereafter his urnptnsation ‘shall be
eight lniiKiri d and twenty ilollais per annum.
An.l
(Jj-citi't y VVe.lz 1, ot the corps ot engineers,
United Mates army, ami in
charge ol the improvement ot the Louisville
Canal, is herely empowered
aiul directed, subject to the
approval oi t lie Chief ol
said corps ol engineers, to
adjust and pay, out oi
any looney appropriated lor the improvement ol said
canal, to John li. Brown, anv legal or equitable
claim he may have against the United States arising
out of his contract by him to peMorm woikonsaid
improvement ot raid « anal, iu eighteen hundred aud
severity : iVor/rfto', That .here shall not l*e paid to
him in any event over eight thousand two bundled
dollars, nor moie under ibat.suiu than, together
/i

iL

fuel, hooks, stationery, and other incidental ex*
two thousand dollars.
nonces
1
ol \\ asliington
I.'ur rent of office of surveyor general
Territory, luel, book#, stationery, and other mcithousand
two
dollars.
tlt iiia! expenses,
Fur rent of ollice « f surveyor general of Nebraska
Sind I.>wu, fuel, book*, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
For relit of office of surveyor general of Montana
Territory, luel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
For rent of ollice ol' suneyor general of the Territory of L'tuii, luel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand
eight hundred dol-

IUbvbbalNatub k—N 0.46]
AN ACT waking appropriations lor sundry civil cxpensen, ot ihr government for the fiscal ye.ir ending dune tbiit.y, eighteen hundred and sevciuytwo, and lor other puipos 8.
Jte »t enacted bit the Senate and House of It /»'<s n~
tativeg of the United States of America m Conoress
tiggi nibled. I hat tho
lollnwjig sums bo, ‘im tho
same are hereby, aj proptiaied, 'or th* objects hereinafter expressed lor tl.e fiscal year ending thetieth Juue, eighteen hundred ami -evouty two, viz:
STATE DEPARTMENT.
under
ex pen e.s of defending claims
11m convention with Mexico of July four, eighteen
hundred nf.d sixly-elght. to be expended under tin*
direction of tin* Attorney General, twenty thousand

For defraying

dollars.

For the compensation and ex pomes of the comquestions bemission f.ir detei mining the
tween Givat Rritiiin and the l nited States, tweutyfivo thousand dollar.-.
l or tin* compensation and expenses of a commission for determ-iiing the questions pending between
the United Slates and Spain, growing out. of the
officials iu and about Cuba, fifnets of tile
teen tbousanu dollars,
For the increase in the expenses of the
diplomatic
and consular officers of the United States in Paris,
caused by a state ot war; and also for
compensation
for extraordinary services performed
by such officers during the war; and also lor the additional expense caused to the legations and consulates of the
United States in Mudrid, Paris, P.erliu,umi London,
reason of the war, and
by reason of the protection assumed by the United States of persons, legations and consulates of other powers in Paris, a -uni
not to exceed titty thousand dollars in all, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, lo be expended
under the direction <1 the Secretary of State, on
the approval of the President, and on vouchers to
be tiled iu the Treasury Department, ami a statement thereof to be reported to Congress by the Secretary of State.
To defray the expenses incurred by the United
.States legation in Paris, iu protecting the subjects of
tin* North German Confederation in France during
tho war between P rance and Prussia, including extra compensation to tho Secretaries, messenger, and
use of carriage of said legation, four thousand dollars; and the foregoing appropriations are hereby
made available immediately upon tin* passage of
this act.
TREASITRY DEP \UTMENT.

pending

Spanish

by

BCPERVlRiNO IK8PECTOB8 OF STEAM VKRRKI.S.
For carrying out the provisions of the act of Thirtieth Augu>t, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, for
the better protection of the lives of passengers on
vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, and
of the acts amendatory thereof, the following sums,
viz.:
For salaries of fifty-nine local inspectors of steam
vessels, and clerk in’ local office- at,New York and
New Orleans, tit'ly-eight, thousand two hundred dollars.
For ten supervising inspectors of steam vessels,
nine at two thousand dollars each, and one at two
thousand five hundred dollars, twenty thoii.-aud live
hundred dollars.
For special agent of the department, two thousand
one hundred and ninety dollars.

with any sums alres dv paid him on account oi said
contract ami work,shall be equal to the lair ai d reasonable value to the goven lneiil ol the work done
bv him lor ilie government under such contract.
To pav Vinuie Ream lor making the murb'e statue
ot Abraham Lincoln, ten thousand dollars, which,
In addition to the sum ot five thousand doliais alleadv paid, shall be in lull of all claims tor said

lars.
For rent ot office of
surveyor general of the Territory ot >\i yonmig, thel, books, stationery, and otlier
incideiual expenses, two thousand live hundred dollars.
For rent of office of
surveyor general of the Territory ot Arizona, luel, books, stationery, and other
incidental expenses, includine the necessary furniture to establish his Ollice, three thousand dollars.
To enable the
Secretary of the Interior to nay the
account tor services of thel the superintendent ot
Construction of the penitentiary in the Territory of
Montana, the sum of sixteen hundred dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary.
EXPENSES OF THE COLLECTION OK REVENUE FROM

work.

To reimburses. Wolf, recorder of died*, tor the
District ol Columbia, tor certain books ot record
and indexes purchased tv him lov the use ot Ins
office, one thousand two hundred and forty-eight

dollars.
To Mary Ii. Walker, widow ot Robert J. W:dker,
tor money expended by h in when teiritural governor ot K
nsas, thirteen thousand aud three dollars
and seventy-five cents, or so much tin r* ot as may
tie necessary, to be paid on vouchers
bo submitu.il
to the proper accounting officers ol the
treasury.
For deleaving the expenses ot taking the ninth
census ol the United States, one million two bundled «nd titty tti u.-and dollars.
For the payment ot pensions, under the ‘‘Act
granting pens ons to certain soldiers and sailors ot
the war ol eighteen hundred and twe ve, and the
willows ol deceased soldiers,” app'oved February
fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, lour

PARKS OF 1*l'URIC LANDS.

For salaries and commissions of registers of land
offices, and receivers of public money at eighty-one
laud offices, three hundred and ninety-one thousand
two hundred dollars.
For incidental expenses of tin* land offices, thirtynine thousand two hundred and seventy-live dollars.
For expenses of depositing moneys received Jroui
sales of public lands, ten thousand dollars.
METROPOLITAN POLICE.
For salaries and other necessary expenses of the
Metropolitan Police for the District of Columbia,
two hundred and seven thousand
eight hundred and
seventy dollars: Provided. That a further cum
amounting to one hundred and three thousand nine
hundred and thirty-live dollars, shall be
paid to deIrav the expense* of the said
Metropolitan Police
force by tin* cities ot \\ asliington auu
Georgetown,
and. the county of >V
asliington, (beyond the limits of
said cities,) in the District ot
Columbia, in the proto the number of privafes alPortion
lotted severally to said
precincts; and the corporate
authorities ot said cities, and proper authorities ot
the District of Columbia, are
hereby authorized and
required to levy a social tax, not exceeding onethird of upe per centum, which shall be specially deposited once in each week, as such collections are
made, to bo appropriated and expended for said purpose only, for the service of tin* fiscal year ending
June thirty, eighti*en hundred and seventy-two.

million five hundred thousand dollars.
W A-R DEPART.VI ENT.
BUILDINGS AND

GROUNDS IN AND AROUND

WASH-

INGTON.

For repairs, cave, aud improvement ol public
hui'diugs, ground', and works in ilia Distrct ol

Columbia, under the direction of the Uh t*t Engineer
ot theannv, namely.
For casual repaiis ot the Navy Yard and upper
bridges, five tuousai d dollars.
For repair of government water-pipes aud fireplugs on Pennsylvania avenue, five thousand dol-

corresponding

lars.
For care and improvement of reservations on
New' York, Massachusetts. Vermont, and Maryland
avenues, fifteen thousand dollars.
For cleaning oat sewei-traps along Pennsylvania
avenue, one tliousan dollars.
For improving Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York, Maine, Delaware, and New Jeisey avenues,
twenty-live thou.ami dollars.
For annual repairs ot kneed around reservations,
two thousand dollars.
For care and improvement of public reservation
number two, and Lata yet to square, seven thousand
five hundred dollars.
For removing snow ami ice from pavements and

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

For the support, clothing, medical, and moral
treatment of the insane of the
army and navy, ivvenue-cutter, and volunteer service, who may have become insane since their entry into the service of the
United States, ami of the indigent insane of the District. of Columbia, in the Government Hospital for
the Insane, including live hundred dollars for books,

For manure, aim hauling tlio same to public
grounds and reservations, tliroc thousand dollars.
For palming iron fences around La layette square,
in fiont ol the War and Wavy Depa11meals, two
thousand uollars.
For improvement, rare, and proto, tion of seats
and fountains in Capiiol grounds, two tbGUS&ud dol-

ami twenty-live thousand dollars.
For repairs and improvements of the west wing of
the hospital edifice, fittccii thousand dollars.
For completing the inclosure and building the
wall along the river front, ten thousand dollars.
F<»r inclosing the tract ot land known as the

Rfcd their officers or agent®, exceftTfrTatttMLrst to
the lixbt-hoDS'' ofAtfkcom, Nfjs_ Jtrjer.
be established by the Postmas er General. ivnpci
in ri’atihjmjutxgyj1',8 »'‘^vitwrTtiou«iuKl dollars.
sevtion two of chapter two hundred aiuithuty%f
For Christiana depot: Completing the wharves
’* <•
the Statutes of e'gliteen hundred and sixty-six.
y 4 Works of the Christiana iigli(-st ition depot for
MISCELLANEOUS.
light-vessels and buoys, fourteen thousand dollars
For contingencies of the ai my, namely:
For I^air.bert’s Point light-station: Erection of an
the
of
To enable
the Treasury to settle
Iron screw-pile liglit-liouse on Lambert’s Point
Secretary
the accounts ot disbursing officers for expenditures
Shoal, entrance to Elizabeth .river, Virginia, fifteen
all end y nu de iu pursuance ot law, which will not
thousand dollars.
Involve any actual c xpei dilure, but merely a trai.tFor Bodied Island hgbt-station: Completing llm
on
the
Icr
books ol the treasury, two hundred
first lighthouse on Bodie’s Island, sea coast ot
thousand dollars.
North Carolina, s xty-live thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of (lie Treasury to settle
For Sullivan’s Island ligbt-statiou: Erection of
the accounts ol disbursing officers tor expenditures
two small lights on Sullivan’s Island, Charleston
already made in nisuance of law, which will not harbor, South Carolina, to servo as a range tor tbo
involve any actual expenditure,hut merely a transinner < liaimel, ton thousand dollars.
ter on the books of the treasury,
For Duniuskie ls'and light station: Erection of
seventy-live thousand dollars.
twosmill lights on or neat Dantuskie Island, SaF»>r payment of cotts and charges of State
vannah river, Georgia, inrt ad ol Bmddock’s point,
tentiaiies for the care, ciothing, maintenancepeneto serve as a range tor the channel irum tbo Savanand
medical alt* n lance of United States
nah river to Caliboque sound, tiiueu thousand dolconmilitary
vu is routined in th nr, iiity thousand
lars.
Hollars.
For continuing the surveys of tlio
For Oyster Hocks beacon: Erection of day-beanorthern and
northwestern lakes, one hundred aud be veil tv-live
cons on ill
o.vster rocks, luouili of Savannah river,
J
thousand dollars.
Georgia, tyvo ih aisind dollars.
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
For north beacons, Amelia island
Kebniding the
FVr repairs and incidental
expen es in relilting two beacons on the ubrth side ot* Amelia island, to
and improving light-houses and
into Saint Mary’s Gut, Fernamliua,
vessels
buildings connected guide
therewith, tw o Imudrid Ktui twtutv-livu tliousan.t Florida, twelve thousand dollars.
dollars.
For Dame’s Point, light-station: Erecting an
For salaries ol teven hundred and
light-house on the shoals otf Dame's
thirty-two iron screw-pile
and
light-house keepers
light-beacon keepers, and point, £>t. .John’s river, Florida, twenty thousand
their assistants, four bundled and
dollars.
thouthirty-nine
sand two bundrrd dollars.
For Saint Augustine light-station: Commencing
of a first-class sea-coast light at Saint
For seamen’s wages, rations
repairs, salaries sup- the rebuilding
and
plies,
incidental expenses of twenty-live lightAugustine, Florida, sixty thousand dollars.
For Alligator Keel light station: Completing the
vessels, and stVeil relief light-vessels, two hundred
iron screw-pile light-house at
and sixty-one thousand six hundred aud
Alligator
forty-seven first-class
dollars and titty cents.
reef, Florida, sixty thousand dollars.
Reef beacons: Building new, and
bor expenses ol
Florida
For
raising,cleaning, painting, repairing, removing. and supplying losses ol buoys, restoring old iron-pile day-beacons, from Cape Florida to Dry Tortugas, on the outer Florida reefs, forty
spindles, an t day-beacons, and lor chains, sinkers,
and similar mce.-saries, two hundred and seventy.thousand dollars.
five t hmisaud dollars.
For Sand Island light-station: Continuing the
For repairs ami incidental expenses in ren* wing,
reconstruction of a first-class sea-coast light house
refitting, and improving tog-signals and building at Sand Island, entrance to Mobile bay, Alabama,
connected therewith, thirty thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For expenses ot visiting and inspecting lights and
For Cat Island liglit-station: Re-erection of the
other aids 10 navi.nlion, two thousand dollars.
light-house on Cat island, Mississippi sound,.former
For supplying the lull bouses and beacon-lights
appropriation reverted to the treasury, twenty thouon the Ailantic, Gulf, Lake, ami Pacific toasts with
sand dollars.
For Mobile Point light station: Re-erection of the
oil, wicks, glass chimneys, chamois skins, splits of
wine, whiting, polishing powder, towels, bruxlres,
lighthouse on Fort Morgan point, east side of en- j
soap,Jpaiuts, and other cleaning materials, and tor trance to Mobile bay, Alabama, fifteen thousand dollars.
expenses ot repairing and keeping in repair iHuminati ig apparatus aud ma« kmerv, and of
For Battery Gladden light-station
Completion of
ganging
testing.transportation, delivery ot oil and other sup- the Iron-pile light house on Battery Gladden, Mobile
tor
plies
light-houses, and other incidental neces- bay, Alabama, five thousand dollars.
F.»r Proctorsville light-station: Hairing and resary expenses, throe hundred and thirty-one thousand seven hundred and seventeen dollars.
pairing the light house at Proctorsville, Louisiana,
thousand dollars.
five
SURVEY OF T11E COAST.
For Pass Manchac liglF-stafion: Construction ota
For continuing the survey ot the Atlantic and
to prot ct the light-house at Pass Manbro.ikwater
Gull coast 01 the United States, and Lake Chamehac, Louisiana, one thousand seven hundred dollars.
jhhiii, mcuuiiig eorupemanou ot civilians engaged
For
ot the Mississippi: First-class
log-signals,delta
in the \v*>rk. and excluding pay and emoluments ot
steam tog signals at Passa Loutre and Southwest
officers ot t h«; at my and navy and petty officers and
Pass
men of the navy am
light-houses, Louisiana, ten thousand dollars*
ployed in tie work, three hunFor Point Aux ilerbes lie lit-station : Erection ol a
dred and ninety-one thou sand dollars'.
For continuing the snrvey ol the western coast of
light-house at Point Aux Herbes, to take the place
ol the one al Bonluuea. Lmii-dM.ua.
lit iron
tiiniuami
the United States, including compensation ot civdollars.
ilians en diged in the work, two hundred and
forty
For Timbalier light-station: Rebuilding tlio seathousand dollar. : Provided, That the operations
coast light at Timbalier bay,
shall include n In drograplilc development, ot the
Louisiana, destroyed
by a tornado, titiy tuousand dollars.
dangers of (ocean navigation betweeu San Diego and
For Trinity Shoa’s light-station :
Panama.
Commencing the
construction of iion screw-pile light-house on or near
For pay and rations of*engineds lor the steamers
Trinity shoals, oil'the coa>t oi Louisiai a, sixty thouused in the coast survey, no longer
supplied bv tlie
sand dollars.
Navy Department, live'thousand dollars.
For t'alciisieu light-slat ion: Erection of an iron
For continuing ih publication ot the observascrew-pile light-house at Calcasieu, coast ot Louisitions mad-? in the progios3 of oast survey, includt»\< nty thousand dollars.
ana,
comi-ciisrtiion
lor
civilians engaged in the work,
ing
For Swash liglit-sia'ion: Re-establishing the
tlie publication to lie made at tlie Government
lighthouse at the Swadi, Texas, fifteen thousand dollars.
ten
thousand dollars.
Printing Office,
For Matagorda light-star ion: Rebuilding on a
For repairs and maintenance at tlie complement
proper site the cast-iron light-house at
ol vessels used iu the coast survev,
Matagorda, Texas,
torty-tive thou- twenty thousand dollarssand dollars.
For Fort Magaia light-station:
bor xtending the triangnlation of the coast surRebuilding lighthouse at Fort Miaga ra, >o*v York, sixteen thousand
vev so as to form a geodetic connection between the
dollars.
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of tlie United States, inFor Buifuln depot- Reconstruction and
improvcluding compensation ol civilians engaged in tbe ed! t oi the light-house
depot wharf at Jiullalo, f\ew
work, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That the
York, ten thousand dollars.
triai.gula ion shall determine points in each State
Fair Haven: For erect ion ot a pier light-house and
ot
the Union which shall make requisite prolor keeper at Fair Haven, Few
York, nine
visions for its own topographical and geological sur dwelling
thousand nine hundred dollars.
vev«.
For Presque Isle light-station:
Renovating and imUNDER T1IE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
proving the Presque Isle light station, Erie, PennsylF@R NAVY YARDS.
vania, two thousand dollars.
For navy yard at Portsmouth New Hampshire:
For Conueaut light-station: Erection of a
dwelling
Repairs ot ail kinds, seveniy-five thousand dollars.
for the keeper ot the Conneaut
light-house, Ohio,
For navy yard at Heston, Massachusetts: Repairs
tour lion wand dollars.
ot all kiuds, seventy-five thousand dollars.
«
For Ashtabula light-station: Erection of a dwellFor navy jard at Brooklyn, New York: Repairs
ing tor the keeper of he Ashtabula liglit-houss,Ohio,
ot all kinds, one hundred thousand dollars.
tour thousand dollars.
For navy vard at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
For rebuilding liglu-house at
Cleveland, Ohio, filty
Repairs ol all kinds, forty thousand dollars; lor
thousand dollars
building landing wharves,'dredging ami filling in,
Fcr Grand River (Ohio) light station: Completing
commencing quay-walls, store-houses, carpenters’ the tower and constructing a dwelling lor lire keeper
shop, joiners’ shop, smiths' shop, machine shop,
at Grand river, (Fair Pori,; Ohio, teu thousand doloffices, steam-engines, scows, boats, derricks, and
ors.
mathinery anddools of all kinds at League island,
For pier-liead heaeon-liglits on the lakes:
Marking
two hundred thousand dollars.
fcucli pier-heads belonging to the United States ou
For navy yaid at Washington, District of Columthe northern and northwestern I ikes as may require
j bia:
Repaiis of ali kinds, seventy-five thousand
ligliiB: erection of a biaeon-light and (og-srgr.al on
dollars.
the end ol the pier at Grand Haven, Grand River,
For navy yard at Norfolk, Virginia: Repairs of
Michigan, twenty-nine tlrou.-and dollars.
all kinds, seventy-five thousand dollars.
For Vermillion light-station: Erection ot a dwellFor navy yard at Pensacola, Florida: Repairs of
ing for the keeper cl Vermillion light-house, Ohio,
all kinds, twenty-five thousand dollars; peimaucnt
lour thousand dollars.
improvement, went.)-five thousand dollars.
For Huron light -si ation: Ereclion ol a
dwelling
For navy yard at Mare island. California: Repairs
tor the keeper ot Huron
light-liouse, Ohio, four thouot all kiuds, one hundred thousand dollars; penna
sand dollars.
three
hundred
thousand
dollars
Fi r Maumee light station: Erection ol a
( uent|improveincnis,
dwelling
For naval station at Sackett’s Harbor New York:
tor the keeper of tlio outer Maumee range lights^
Repairs of all kinds, one thousand dollars.
Ohio, three thousaud dollars.
For naval R ation at Mouml city, Illinois: ReFor Saiul Clair Flats light-station:
Completing the
pairs ol all kimts tour thousand dollars.
construction ot the two lights to serve as a range lor
For naval station at New Loudon, Connecticut:
the new channel at Saint Clair flets,
Michigan, thirCare and protection ot public property, five thouty-three thousand dollars.
sand dollars.
For Spectacle Reel light station: Completing the
h'nr nnviil U-idinn ot IfIflori,!..
light-house works on Spectacle Reef, in Lake Huot all kinds, thirty thousand dollars.
ron, one hundred and sixteen thousand dollars.
For emergencies that may arise at naval
For fog-signals on iL>e Lakes: Establishing
stations,
fog-sigfilly thousand dollars.
nals at the following points on the lakes, viz: ThornFor the pUichase ot twenty-five Galling guns and
ton’s Hay island, White fish pomt, Detour,
Waugogammunition therefor, fitly thousand dollars.
bailee, Skiiiigillee, McGulpin’s point.and Granville
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
island; establishing log-signalsat Fort Gratiot, PresFor improvement ot groan s, as follows: For laque Isle, Lake Huron, Huron island, and Manitou
bor, twelve thousand dollars; materials for com- is and light-houses ou the Lakes, lilteen thousand
pleting roads ami walks, six thousand dollars: for dollars.
finish t g terraces, four thousand live hundred dolFor South Manitou light-station:
Completing the
reconstruction ol the South Manitou lake-coast light,
lars; toi vases, three hundred dollars; for loo's, repairing, blacksmithing. and s.mUr contingemics, iti addbtion to the balance ol tlio former approp/ia-

~~

lars.
“Sliepperd Farm,” three thousand dollars.
hundred dollars in any one year each, eight thouFor hire otjearts in the public grounds, three thouCOLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.
sand dollars.
sand dollars.
#
For the supply of the institution, including salarFor travelling expenses of fifty-nine local inspecFor purchase ana repair of tools used in public
ies and incidental expenses, the maintenance of the
two thousand dollars.
tors, fifteen thousand dollars.
grounds,
I
For travelling expenses of the special agent, of the I beneficiaries of the United States, and five hundred
For purchase ot trees and tree boxes, and to
dollars for books and illustrative apparatus, forty
wli tewash tree boxes and fences, live thousand doldepartment, one thousand four hundred dollars.
Fo
enses of the meeting of the board of suthousand five hundred dollars.
lsi* s.
For continuing the work on the inclosure and imnspectors, including travel and necessary
For purchase ot flower-pots, mats, glasses, ami
incidental expenses, and printing of manual and reproving and grading the grounds of the institution, twine, one thousand dollars.
six thousand dollars.
port, four thousand dollars.
For lighting the Capitol, Executive Mansion, and
For stationery and postage stamps; furniture for
For necessary expenses in the erection, furnishing,
public ground', lorty thousand dollars.
offices and repairs thereof; instruments, repairs,
and fitting up of the buildings of the
For pay ol
pluinbiug, gas-lifting,
transportation, and storing thereof; office rent, jan- accordance with plans heretofore submitted to Con- lumps, lamp posts, mulches, and repairs of all suits,
itors, and fuel; printing and binding certificates of gress, eighteen thousand dollars.
ten thousand dollars.
license for pilot* and engineers, and miscellaneous
For fuel lor centre building ol the Capitol, quo
COLUMBIA UOSl'ITAf. FOR WOMEN ANI> LYING-IN
items, twenty-five thousand dollars.
thousand live hundred dollars.
ASYLUM, AND OTHER CHARITIES.
For life-saving station.-: Salaries of two superin
For annual repairs ol the Executive Mansion, five
For the support of the Columbia Hospital for Wotendents of tin* lile-saviug stations on the coast of
thousand dollars.
men and Lying-in Asylum, over and above the proband
at
island
Mew
one
thousand
five
For refurnishing the Executive Mansion, live
Dong
Jersey,
able amount which will Lx* received from pay pahundred dollars each, three thousand dollars.
thousand dollars.
tients, fifteen thousand dollars.
For fifty-live keepers of stations, at two hundred
For care and improvement of grounds south ol
For rent of building, three thousand dollars.
dollars each, eleven thousand dollars.
the Executtxe Mans;ou, five thousand dollais.
For purchase of surgical instruments, live hundred
For pay of six experienced surfmen to man each
For fuel lot the Executive mansion, three thoudollars.
of the boats at alternate life-saving stations on the
sand dollars.
For the National Soldiers and Sailors’ Orphans’
MTew .Jersey coast, commencing at the first station
For repair of green-house at the Executive ManHome of the city of Washington, District of Columfrom .Sandy Hook, from December fifteenth to
bia, fifteen thousand dollars, to be disbursed under sion, and purcha-e ot plants, three thousand dollars.
March fifteenth, to be appointed by the keepers
For aa iron bridge across the canal at Thirteenth
direction of the Secretary of tlw* Interior.
thereof, at forty dollars a month, ten thousand and
street west, and improvement of Monumental resFor care, support, and medical treatment of sixty
eighty dollars.
transient paupers, medical and surgical patients, in
ervaiion, live thousand dollars.
la~
For repairs ol green-house at Propagating Garden,
some proper medical institution in the city of Washthree thousand dollars.
ington, under a contract to be formed with such inthe coast of the Uuited States, ten thousand dollars.
For contingents ot office, ot Public Buildings and
twelve
thousand
or
so much therestitution,
dollars,
REVENUE CUTTER BKRVICK.
of as may be necessary, under the direction of the
Grounds, two thousand dollars.
For improving Frankliu square,opening and grovof
War.
Secretary
For pay of officers, viz.: Thirty-five captains, one
eling walks, and planting lices and shrubbery, live
hundr<>d and two lieutenants, and lilty-one engineers,
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
thousand
dollars.
three hundred and fifteen thousand, three hundred
For preservation of the collections of the surveyFor improvement of circle at the intersection of
dollars.
ing and exploring expeditions of the government,
Massachusetts
and Vermont avenues, six. thousand
For rations for officers, twenty thousand and thirten thousand dollars.
dollars.
of the hall required for the
ty-nine dollars.
^Fortin*
For
on
paving
For pay of crews, viz.: Fight hundred and sevenPennsylvania avenue and Fifteenth
government collections, ten thousand dollars.
street in Pont ol the property of the Un ted States,
ty-eight petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards and
BOTANIC* GARDEN.
in accordance with the law making change of*grade,
boys, three hundred thousand live hundred and
For concreting and paving walks around the buildfourteen thousand seven hundred and ninety-two
twenty dollars.
ings of the Botanic Garden; for general repairs to dollars.
For rations for crews, including liquor equivalent,
the buildings; and lor improving the large basin
For paving Pennsylvania avenue iu front of the
one hundred and twenty-one thousand seven hunwith brick or stone wall, and with white marble
Botanic Garden, trotn the northwest gtie ot the
dred and seventy-nine dollars and ten cents.
coping, six thousand dollars.
Caj itol grounds to Third stree* west, including gradFor fuel for twenty-four steam vessels, one hunFor the completion of the paving of the main
ing, laying side-walk-, fla? footways, resetting curb,
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
walk through the Botanic Garden with Seneea
paving, and building sewer, under act ot duly eight,
For repairs and outfits of thirty-two vessels, one
brown
stone Hugging, and taking up and
eighteen hundred and seventy, twenty-five thousand
removing
hundred thousand dollars.
the blue-stone flagging now in the main walk, and
eight hundred and thirty-eight dollars.
For ship chandlery for the same, forty thousand
relaying the same in Maryland avenue, along the
For cutting street through the President’s grounds
dollars.
south side of tin* Botanic garden, nine thousand
as per plan, one thousand one hundred and ninetyFor the travelling expenses of the officers traveland
hundred
dollars.
eight
two
dollars.
ing on duty under orders from the Treasury DepartFor two additional laborers at Botanical Garden,
For construction of circular fence mound and
ment, ten thousand dollars.
and
hundred
dollars.
eight
titty
For temporary employment of pilots, heretofore
street west, including foundation walls, curbing,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
permanently employed, and compensation included
in estimates for pay of officers, ten thousand dollars.
flagging, and iron fencing, forty-live thousand live
For compensation of librarian of the Senate librahundred dollars.
for commutation of quarters for ollicers on shore
one thousand dollars; and Tor
completing the heatry, in the olliee of the Secretary of the Senate, two
duty, ten thousand dollars.
WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.
ing apparatus for tlie new gieen-house, three ill ;uthousand two hundred ami twenty dollars.
for contingent exjK'iises: Forpaymentof
sam
For finishing coping and irun railing on bridges
dollars; ia all twenty six thousand eight hunUnder the direction of the Architect of the Capiexpenses
incurred in the transaction of the business of the
dred dollars.
numbers one, two, tinee, and lour, ten ttioo.-and doltol extension:
two boards of examiners, (engineer board at BaltiSec. 2. That the following sums be, and
lars.
For improving the heating and ventilating of the
they
more, Maryland, and that tor the line officers at
For widening embankments over conduit and
hereby are, appropriated lor the various government
Senate, under the direction of the Architect of the
Washington. District of Columbia:) also, for that Capitol extension, three thousand dollars.
buildings as heicinatfer expressed; and any exmacadamizing roads, ten thousand dollars,
of the special commission, for rent of
For comp eting gate-houses at distiibuting reserpenditure fur any building provided for under this
For furnishing and repairing the work on the
offices, inCapcluding quarters lor examining surgeon, and tor itol extension, urnl for curbing and
otherwise than in accordance with the limiflagging -upper voir, twenty thousand four hundred and niucty-six section,
miscellaneous expenses, exclusive of clerk hire or
tations and condi'ious affixed, sliatlj be deemed undollars.
terraces, sixty-live thousand dollars.
viz.:
compensation tor service of any kind except conFor
For enlarging air-shaft, plastering ceiling of corcompleting high-serv'eo reservoir, four thou- lawml,
sulting engineer employed to supervise construction
ridors, readjustment of flues under the floor, new sand dollars.
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS UNDER THE SUPERVISof engines, five thousand dollars.
reiMsters. mid for now finnr in tlm L-ill ««r tin
For ventilators over conduit, two thousand eight
ING AUCUl rKCT OF THE TREASURY.
ot Representatives; for additional fans for the exhundred dollars.
MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE.
For cut-tcm house, Astoria, Oregon:
haustion of vitiated air from the hall, and for enFor lencing reservoirs, three thousand sue liuudtcd
For supplying deficiency in the fund for the relief
Completion
the building, ten thousand dollars.
of
gines to operate them, and for additional ventilators dollars.
"i
uuuurvu uuu
Foi* eastern bouse, Cairo, Illinois: Completion of
in the roof of the hall, and for necessary alterations
For building office at Rook Creek bridge, three
fifty thousand dollars.
the
building, including grading, paving and fencing
in the lighting, heating, and ventilating
thousand three hundred dollars.
J OANS AND TREASURY NOTE8.
apparatus,
the grounds, thiity-three thousand seven hundred
For engineering, superintendence, and 'repairs for
twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
For paper, engraving, printing, express
and sixty-eight do dare.
charges,
the fiscal year end ng June thirty,eighteen nundred
be necessary.
und other expenses of making and
For
issuing the naCharleston, South Carolina:
l or widening the passage-ways between the Senand seventy-two, twenty thousand dollars.
tional currency, seventy-live thousand dollars.
Continuation ot the construction, twenty thousand
ate and House wings of the C apitol, ten thousand
For completing eartl -work and making the slopeFor expenses in detecting and bringing to trial
dollars
wall
ol
so
or
much
division
thereof
tweiitr-lfi
as may be necessary, if
>u-and dollars.
dollars,
dam,
and punishment persons engaged in
For cu-tom-bouFo, Knoxville, Tennessee: Contincounterfeiting the Architect shall deem the same
Fur c •inpleting sicpe-wall ot distributing resersafe and practicatreasury notes, national bank notes, bonds and other
uation ot the const ruction, t wenty thousand dollars.
ble; and any expenditure on a plan that shall cost a
voir, twenty thousand dollars.
securities of the United States, as well as the coins
For cuetotti-htusc, Portland, Oregon:
Continuagreater sum to complete it, shall be unlawful.
of the United States, and other frauds
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.
tion ot the eonstrueiion, one huudred thousand dolupon the govFor annual repairs of the old portion of the Capilars.
ernment, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
For
Spiingfietd armory, Springfield, Ma.-sa diutol building, painting, glazing, keeping roots in ordollars.
For custom-house. Saint Paul, Minnesota: Comscit*: Repairs and preservation ol grounds, buildder, water-pipes, pavements, and approaches to tIlf
MISCELLANEOUS.
pletion ot the building, nineiy-lour thousand four
ings and machinery, twenty thousand dollars; macbuilding, ten thousand dollars.
For payment of the necessary expenses incurred
hundred ami eleven dollars.
roads in,1 and around tlie armory
adamizing
public
For
and
the
work
on the new
finishing
repairing
in defending suits against the
For po.-t cfiice and court-house, New York: ConSecretary of the Treas- dome of
grounds, two thousand dollars.
the Capitol, live thousand dollars.
ot the construction ot the
ury, or his agents, for the seizure of captured or
For completing the bridge at Rock
building upon
For continuing the work of grading and
Island, being tinuation
abandoned
fdling
and for the examination of
that shall limit the uhituatc cost ot theiaman
plans
balance
overed
into
ti
unexpended
e treasury j
the grounds around the Capitol, twenty thousand
witnesses in claims against the United States,
under the act ot July t welve, eighteen hundred anil
pletion ol the building above the s;ll course to a
penddollars.
snm not exceeding ihree million
ing in any department; and for the defence ot the * For
tive hundred thousand dollars.
dollars, and subcompleting the north front of the Patent
United States, in respect of such property, in the
For Rock Island armory and arsenal,Rock Island,
ject to no oilier limitation or restriction, one million
Ollice building, and grading and paving G street
Uourt of Claims, to be expended under the direction
thrie
hundred
and
Illinois:
Coutain
tho
thousand
ng
ninety-four
from Seventh to. Ninth streets, ami to
development of watereight hunof the Attorney General, sixty thousand
replace
dred and nineij-seven dollars:
dollars, no amount returned to the treasury
Thar the
power, iwo hundred thousand dollars; permanent
under the tilth secpart of .which shall he paid to attorneys at law for
buying shop, two hundred thousand dollars: con- plans, estimates, and expenditures tor the object
tion of tin* act approved July twelve,
huneighteen
for
professional services,
appearing and assisting in dred and seventy,two thousand five hundred dollars. st fuct.iig permanent workshop, two hundred thou- shall be to made that in no event shall the to: at cost
the trial of causes iu the Supreme, circuit or district
said building exceed the sum lierciu named.
sand dollars; purchasing and
For the extension of the GovernmciitPriutingOllice
layir g pipe, eight ot For
courts of the United .States or Court of Claims; and
post office and court-house. Omaha, Nebrasbuilding, upon the plans prepared by the Architect thousand dollais; two blocks ot subaltern officers’ ka: Continuation
that the Attorney General make report to
of the lonstruction, fitly thouthousand
Congress of the Capitol extension, including the cost of hoist- quatters, fifty-live
dollars; macadamizing sand
nt the end ot the fiscal year of the manner of
the Apmain avenues and streets, live thousand dollars;
subject in all respects to thecondidollars,
said
to
be
ing works,
available during
appropriation
propriation of this fund, and to whom and for what
tiuiis
and
limitations
in other existing appropriatools
and
for
the present liscal year, forty-five thousand
new sir ps nearly
required
dollars; completed,machinery
purposes paid.
tions tor said purpose.
and any expenditure on a plan that shall cost a
twenty thousand dollars.
For this sum, or so much thereof as may be necesFor
office
and
For
post
Alleghany arseua1, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
sub-treasury, Boston, Massagreater sum to complete it shall be deemed unlawful.
sary, to be expended under tin* direction of the Atchusetts: Continuation ol the construction upon
For npaiis to public buildings, grounds, and ma8CXBVKYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.
torney General in tin* detection and prosecution of
plans that shall limit the tot 11 ultimate cost ot said
chinery, one thousand tive hundred dollars; one
crimes against tin? United .States,
For surveying the public, lands in
titty thousand dolPudding to a sum not exceeding oue million live liutiLouisiana, at half tlie cost ol grading, paving, and turhingoii hundred
lars.
rates not exceeding feu dollars per lineal mile tor
dollars, and subject to no other
Thirty-ninth and Fortieth streets, Inin Bmler limitationthousand
For expenses to be incurred in the
or restriction, nine hundred and
and tight dollars lor seoliou
prosecution
street to Penn avenrre,#aud on Penn avenue, betownship
fortytwelve
lines,
and collection of claims due the United States
two thousand live huudred and
1
boiisauu
Iifty
two
hundred
and
tween
thouseventy-tour dollars
and
Fortieth
eleven
J
streets,
Thiriy-niiie
forty dollars.
For branch mint, S.m Fiancueo, California: Conithousand dollars.
•For surveying the public lands in Florida at rates
and
sand five hundred dollars;
under-pinning,
For tills sum, or so much thereof as
pFliou ot the bu hling, five huudred thousand dolnot exceeding ten dollars per lim al mile lot stanmay he necboundary wall, five thousand seven hundred dol- lars.
essary under the direction of the Attorney Gen nil
lars.
dard, seven doll us for township, and six for section
in the detection and
For Treasury building,
prosecution of crimes against
:
si
tweive
thousand
For
live
Washington, District of
hundred
arsenal,
Augutta,
(leorgia
Quarters
lines,
dollars.
August
the I nited States, fifty thousand dollars.
Columbia: For annual repairs ana
For surveying the public lands -in
lor married soldiers, one thousand seven hundred
improvements,
Minnesota, at
For continuing the collection of statistics
tilleen ho us led dniiuis.
and
dollars#
rates m t exceeding lit l ecu dollars
of
titty
per lineal mile tor
mines and
For protection oi Treasury building on Fitlocntli
mining, to be laid before Congress, to be
For Jienecia arsenal, Reneeia, California; Permastandard lines, twelve dollars lot township ami ten
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
street, ami repairs ot sidewalk, nineteen thou-and
nent bat ra«? s lor enlHedmen, and cistern tor same,
dollars lor section lines, fortv thomuml doiluts.
J reasury, twenty-two thousand (iv.*
hundred dollars
For surveying the public lands in Dakota Territiity-iwo thousand eight bundled and filly-seven ’eight hundred and sixteen dollars.
or compensation of clerks and for
i'or custom-house. .New
cistern
lor
new
additional comat
rates
ten
two
not
dollars
ru
le
for
dollars;
thousand
exceeding
office,
eight
Orleans, Louisiana: Contory,
per
pensation to same in the ollice of the
tinuing tin; completion ot ihe building unucr the
hundred and fifty-seven dollars; brick reservoir,
standard lilies, seven dollars lor township and six
Secretary of
tiie Treasury, ten thousand dollars.
last modified plans submitted
fourteen thousand two
dollars tor section lines, t wenty thousand dollars:
hundred and eighty-six
by ilie supervising
For facilitating communication between the AsProvided. Thai not less than ten thousand dollars of
dollars; guard-house and lire engine-house, Architect ot the Treasury in his letter ot Felnumy
ln.titic and I'acitic States
by electric telegraph, forty this amount shall be expended within the limits ot eleven thousand four hundred and twenty-nine dol- tixtccu, eightieii hundred and seventy-one, or tiiat
thousand dollars: Provided,, That no
the Pembiua land district in said Territory.
P rtion thereol which substitutes a cast-iron cornice,
lars; grading and improving arsenal grounds, live
part of this
amount shall be paid to any
and reduces the toial estimate tor the
For surveying the public lands in Montana Territhousand dollars; repairs of public buildings and
company which shall
completion ot
refuse or neglect to perform
at
the
service
for
rates
not
ex
building to six hundred and twenty thousand
telegraphic
tory,
ceding fiiteen dollars per lineal machinery, one thousand dollais.
#
the government of the United States iu accordance
mile lor siamlaid lines, twelve dollars lor
ot
which
estim
For
.to
the
dollars,
sum
Columbus
ot
oue bundled
Ohio:
Cisterns
arsenal, Columbus,
townships,
with tin* provisions of an act entitled "An act to aid
and ten dollars lor section lines, lorty thousand doland fitly 1 housand dollars is
and welts, one thousand dollars; grading grounds,
hereby appropriated.
in the construction of telegraph lines, and to secure
For purchase or a site and ilie erection of a buildlars.
five
making
roads,and
thousand
redrains,
dollars;
the government the use of flu* same lor
For surveying the public lands in
postal, miliing lor a custom-house and post office at Machias,
Nebraska, at pairs to buildings, one thousand dollars.
tary, and other purposes,” approved duly twentylafes not exceeding ten dollars per lineal mile tor
Maine, twenty thousand dollars, hercktore approFor Charleston arsenal, Charleston, South Carofour, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
standard lines, six dollars tor township
lina: Repairs of officers’ quarters, enlisted men’s
priated.
and, five dolI* or construction of revenue vessels in
T° complete the construction ol the custom-house
accordance
lars for section line?, forty thousand dollars.
barracks, and other public buildings, grounds,
with recommendation of the
kor surveying the public lands in
special commission, apand drains, live thousand dollars.
building in Portland. Maine, forty-two thousand
rates
at
fences,
Kansas,
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury, two huncurt. L bundled iinil thirl v.fLr...
not exceeding ten doilars per lineal mile lor s andFor Detroit arsenal, Dearbornville, Michigan:
dred thousand dollars.
lin e eeois.
ard lines, six dollars tor fowusbip, and !i ve dollars
Repairs to public buildings and grounds, five hunFor furniture and
For ilie preparation and furniture of an additional
repairs of furniture for public for section lines, lorty thousand dollars.
dred dollars.
buildings under the control of the Treasury Departcourt
room in the court-hou-e at
For surveying the public lands in Co’orado. at
For Fort Monroe arsenal, including
Wiliiamspon, for
gun-yard the accommodation
ment, one hundred and Iifty thousand dollars.
rates nor exceeding lilieen dollars per lineal mile lor
with new icnee, three thousand dollars;
ol the United Stales courts,
repairing •luce
For fuel, lights, and water for
standard lines, twelve dollars tor township, and ten
two storehouses, one thousand five hundred dollars;
lhousand dollars.
public buildings
tin* control of the
For improvement and
Treasury Department, two dollars tor section lines, forty thousand dollars.
painting and repairing public buildings, one thourepairs upon the rooms in
hundred and twenty-live thousand dollars.
ilie Mate house ol
For the survey of the public lands within the
sand tive hundred dollars
Mississippi, which have been
for heating apparatus for
For Fort Union arsenal. New Mexico: one set of
nercio ore o< cupied
under limits ot the land grant to Kansas Pae fic lUilrond
buildings
public
the
by
register and receiver of
tho control of the
al Jackson,
Treasury
titty thou- Compauy in the Territory ot Colorado, thirty thouquarters, one thousand five hundred and seventy!MU’,,C
Mississippi, the sum it six
sand dollars.
live dollars; repairing buildings ai d grounds, three
tiuuurea dollars, or go much thereof as
sand <lobar.-: Provided, That the foregoing appromay be necfor vaults, Fafes and locks for
thousand d illars.
public buildings
piiations tor surveys of public lands within the limessary to 0*3 expended under tlie direction 01 the
under tin* control of the
For Frankioid arsf-nal,
Sicreiarv
ot
Treasury Department, one its ol the above railroad land grants shall be conditbe
Penns
ivaInterioi:
Philadelphia,
Provided, however, That
hundred thousand dollars.
tional upon tlie complianceot said companies or
nia: Introducing water into quarters and
the register and receiver
paroffices,
aforesaid be allowed the
For
ties in interest with Hie requirements ot the
I
1.....1
engraving, ami printing plana
continued use and occupation ot sa:d rooms on the
twenty- one 1 llousuml <1.11 am: run irino I.
ol public building* under the eontrel of the Treastirst see ion ot the act ot July second, eiglite n hunsame
teiins
as heretolore.
embankments, three thousand eight hundred dolten
thousand dollars.
ury department,
dred and sixty-tour, entitled “An act to amend an
one thonsarui dollars; repaiis to
be appropriated
For pay of custodians and janitors for the
inr
or the puip >ses herein
public act to aid in the construction ol a railroad and tele- lars; repairs to machinery, live thousand dollars
specified, viz.;
buildings under the control of the Treasury Depart- graph line trout the Missouri river to the Pacific
For Indianapolis arsenal. Indianapolis, Indiana:
ment, ttvo hundred thousand dollars.
“e*COX8,AND
FOG-STGNAI.S.
and
to
secure
to
ocean,
the government the use ot
Guari-Pouse and gateway at main entrance, ten
,ri 1 ('oal IIarl)or
For repairs and preservation of all
bght-sialion: Two beacon
public build- the same lor
military and other purposes,” tli us ind dollar*; improving grounds and roadways lici u
“ r“"g“' °“ ,lle ‘'oa3t 01
ings under the control of the Treasury Department
ll3i*"b
live
thousand dollars; r«pans to public buildings,
approved Jiily first, eighteen hundred ami sixty
two hundred thousand dollars.
drains and sewers, six tho isand dollars.
two, .Statutes volume thirteen, page three hundred
Kor Hall-w ,y Rock
To enable the Secretary of the
light-station:
to
and
s
for
Completing
bor Leavenworth arsenal, Leavenworth, Kansas:
Treasury pay
xty-livc.
« *
repairs ol government buildings iu .San Francisco,
liall.wuy Roek, off II,o coast ol
for surveying the public lands in
Repairing buildings, fences, cisterns and walks, live Aifiine, t 11 lhousand
Idaho, at rates
it-ed |,y the asse
dollars
of internal revenot exceeding fiiteen dollars per lineal mile for stanthousand dollars; paintdg public buildings, one
nue service in tho
years eighteen .hundred and sixtydard lines, twelve dollars lor township, and teu lor
Building a dwellthousand
live
bundled
roaddollars;
macadamizing
six and eighteen hundred and
''fihi-liouse atPortsmouth,
the
section
same
sixty-seven,
lines, tbitty thousand dollars.
New Hampshire, two
ways, on acccunt ol vv<igon road leading from Misthousand dollars.
FniKII IV.»l illfr ll. TM1 Kl i/. I.in.lu
X'
souri river bridge to the main road to
For
v>
lia'e s li.u-k I'^.ht-siaiion:
Leavenworth,
offices of assistant assessors, and not so
Completin'* ilie
paid during rales not exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for three thousand dollars; ending a new magazine const ruction ot the woiks
the occupancy of said
at Wtiah’s Back light stibuilding, seven hundred and standard lines, twelve dollars tor township, and ten /or storing ammunition, twelve thousand nine hunion, 1 oilsuioui'i, New
eiglity-niic dollars and eighty-eight cents.
balances
tor
dollars
section lines, ten thousand dollars.
dred and titty doliais.
Ihyt may remain unexpended ol' iho auy
Jo |>ay for incidental
For surveying the public lands in
printing for the Territory of
For New Yoik arsenal. Governor’s Island, New
existing approArizona, at
0'‘ J '1UU
Montana tin- amount due to Messrs.
"rty’eigllt<!Cn
hundred
and
rates not exceeding fifteen dollars
Wilkinson and
sevenYork
harbor: Repairs of buddings, quarters and
per lineal mile for
Konan, six hundred and forty-one dollars.
standard lines, twelve dollars lor township, and ten
grounds, six thousand nine hundred dollars.
For
eor rent, fuel,
Island light-station:
lights, postage stamps, stationery,
on a
dollars tor section lim s, twenty thousand dollars.
Rebuilding
For Pikesville arsenal,
Pikesville, Maryland: Re- proper sue Iho out light of the range on Baker’s
priutmg and incidental expenses of the
For surveying the public lauds in California, at
pairs ami preservation ol arsenal, barracks, quaroffice ot Idaho territory for the li-cal venr en<ifmr
thoi;oa3to1 M usachusetln, five thousand
rates not exceeding tiilceu dollars
ters, workshops, stables, magazine, and inciosures,
per lineal mile lor
.Tune thirty, eighteen hundred and
standard lines, twelve dollars tor townshin, and ten
two hundred dollars.
seventy-two,throe
For Salem Harbor
thousand dollars.
light station: Completing the
dollars lor section lines, seventy thousand dollars:
For Saint Louis arse al, St. Louis, Missouri:
three small lights al Salem
Me Elroy balance due for
Harbor, Massachusetts
That the Commissioner of tlm General
Officers’ quarters oti Jefferson bar.ucks ordnance
printing
Provided,
any balance ot the existing oppropriaiion
journal ot house and council of Washington Terri- Land
in
his
which
Office,
reservation, eighteen thousand dollars.
discretion, may hereafter authormay be unexpended June
tory, session of eighteen hundred and sixty-five and
ize public lands in said
thirty,
eighteen hundred
For
uuureu
San
Antonio
and
also
in
San
State,
Texas:
iml
Oregon
arsenal,
Antonio,
sevonty-oue.
sixty-six. of legislature thereof, eight hundred and and Washington temtory,
densely covered with for- Erecting a store building lor stables, wagon-house,
Plymouth, Duxbury. and Kingston li<»lit staseventy-live dollars and sixty-one cents.
ests or iliiek
undergrowth, to he surveyed at aug- and store loom lor lortge, harness, and tools, three
To pay the United States marshal
Completing lie light-house 10 mark
of^Wyoming mented rates, not exceeding eighteen
at
thousand doliais; repairs ot
dollars per
Hie
harbor
oi Plymout I,,
office,
the
sum
of
live hundred dollars lor
Territory
mile lor stand nd parallels, fifteen dollars lor
Duxbury, and
and panning fences, roots, and gutters of
townpublic
balance ol Urn existing appropriation Kingston
»ny
intending taking of the census of that Territory in ship, and twelve dollars lor section lines.
tliat,
may
buildings, two thousand live hundred dollars.
1,0 remaining duno
the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, pursuant
for
thirty, eighteen hundred u,,u
the public lands in
and
For Vancouver arsenal,
Oregon, at rates
to the organic act.
Washington Territory:
levcnfy-one.
not exceeding liitecu dollars
per lineal mile tor stanRep iis to public buildings and grounds, one thouF"or
Wood’s
For amount to pay Charles l’rosch for
Hole
depot: Continuing the improvt-printing for dard lines, twe've dollars tor township, and ton sand dollars.
m rnent, at the light-vessel and
legislative assembly, Washington Territory, session
dollars for section lines, thirty-five thousand dollars.
buoy dcpoi at \Vnnrl’«
For Washington arsenal,
ol
Washington, District of H le, Massachusetts, five lhousand dollars
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven and sixty-eight,
For surveying the public land* in
Washington Lolumbia: improving magazine grounds, two thouFor tig rig,mis in the third district:
Un<*re<*
dollars
and
at
rates
not
sand
s(iVOl,ty-four
Duplicate
forty-live Territory,
dollars.
exceediug filteen dollars per
tret-class steam tog signals tor Beaver
lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for
Tail. Kbode
For Watervhit arsenal, West
Troy, New Yorkfor inc>denta! printing for the
siand, Little Dull Island. Long Island s>uml and
Territory of townships, and ten dollars lor section lines, forty
Repairs to buiidii gs, rools, amt permanent
it
New
Sandy Hook,
York,
three thousand dollars; repairs to
»nV,unt *ouml due to Frank Kenyon, four thousand dollars.
bridges, roads,
.housaml dol.ars.
liu,u,r, *i and one dollars aiid thirtyFor suivey'iig the public lands in
ences, and enclosing wdh, one thousimj dollars. •
eight
Oregon situated
For Sabine’s Point light-station:
west ot the Cascade
Erection of a
For
Watertown
covered
mountains, densely
arsenal, Watertown, Massachuigtit-hoase on or rear Satdne’s Po nt, i„ ,i,e provi
,n
erection, furnishing with forests or thick undergrowth, at the rates of setts: Repairs ot buildings, gtounds, and machinery,
lence river, Rhode island, lolly-two thousand dolnot exceeding sixteen dollars tor
"I*
same-,
ivc
thousand
outbuildings,
fencing
townships and secdollars,
ars
tion lines, liiteen thousand dollars.
of the branch
For contingencies ot arsenals:
mini at (■arson
For Race Roek light-station: Continuing the cm,,
Repairs of smaller
ly thousand three hundred
For sui veyiug the public lands in Utah
and twenty-six
and to meei such unforeseen expenditures
trsenals,
territory,
of the light house authorized on
itructioii
at rates not exceeding fifteen dollars
Race
it arsenals as accidents or oilier
per mile lor
durPick.
Fish.a’s Island sound, N. J., one hundred
contingencies
standard lines, twelve dollars for
and
ng the year may render necessary, ten thousand
I!T‘S’
and ten
township,
if y thousand ilollais.
For defraying the
dollars lor section lines, fifteen thousand dollars.
1 lollars.
(,""rt
nnd circuit and district court.
ForPeiillcld Keel light station: Completing (ho
For surveying the public lands in
at rates
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREFDMEN, AND ABANincluding the District ol
iglit house on Penlield reef, Lung I-laud sound
not, exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile lor Stanjurors and witnesses, and likewise fur
DONED LANDS.
wenty-five thousand dollars.
*
1,ltd lines, twelve doliuis lor township, and ten dolFor Black Hock light-station:
expenses ol suits in which Hie C„it,. 1
For collection and payment of
us lor section lines,
Building a huov
tli >us*nd dollars.
bounty, prize nionvharl and rhed lor sto'seo ol buoys at Black knri
concerned, and ol prosecutin'. uflemu,
l,'s. lm'
and other legitimate claims ol colored soidiers
For surveying the public lands in the
?v,
ol
territory
light
station, eight, thousand dollars.
against the Cited Slates,
him
;
v z : For salaries of
the
sadors,
at
rales
not exceeding fifteen
and
agents
Wyonncff,
clerk.-;
two
seeping
For Elm Tree beacon: Protecting
of prisoners,
million dofiars
vnis ot offices, fuel
thes'teand reand light!*; stationery and
'•‘cal mile for standard, twelve dollars for townFor tin* support and maintenance of
wiring the Elm Tree beacon on Staten island New
a iming;
office furniture and repairs; mileage ami
hips, and ten dollars lor section lines, torty thouconvicts
transferred troni the District of Columbia ’1411
fork, one thousand five hundred dollars.
ton thm.
sand dollars.
ransporiation <>l officers and agents; telegraphing
tlumFor West Point light-station:
sand dollars.
uid postage, eighty-seven thousand live hundred
Rebuilding the
MISCELLANEOUS.
iglit house al West Point. H udson river, New York
To pay expenses incurred in arresting
lollars.
William
me thousand five hundred dollars.
I
o mark
tile
direction
under
of
the
tei
and
For
of
ritorial authorKelley,
define the boundary lines between
Freedmen’s Hospital and Asylum
support
For
JIuils,,,, river beacons: Restoring ten bpaenn
be lemioi v of Utah on
ties of Wyoming, six hundred and one dollars and
; if Washington, DistrieL oi Columbia, viz.:
the the north and ot Idaho
Pay of
i«Ms on stone crib piers in the llu'lsot, tiver win
nedical officers and attendant-; medicines, mediUtl1'
thoueaud lour hundred and eighty
twenty cents, or so much thereof as may be necesmve been destroyed
I
al supplies, nrd lations; elorliing; rent of liospiby ice and freshet, nine thousary.
and two !,„n red dollars.
al buildings, fuel, and lights; repairs aud transDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
For Cumberland Head light station:
s>
thousand
Purchase nr
dollars:
>ortaii.>n,
Provenfy-eight
PUBLIC LANDS.
ddinonal laud at the Cumberland Heart light
vided, That no part of said approptiation shall bo
For rent of office of surveyor general of Louisiised in the suppoil ol. or to pay any ot tlio aloreCi,amplain, 1>c'v *ork, three
ana, fuel, hooks, stationery, and other Incidental exaid expenses on account ot any persons hereafter
LhenmnnnVV. nnV\ny unnecessary: rrovuled, That
<> be admitted to said
penses, two thousand five hundred dollars.
,or
hospital ant as.vlu in, unless
®«*v«y “ball be
the
For rent .of oflice of surveyor general of Florida,
»eiso ft nm *ved thither from si me other governfuel, books, stationery, ana other incidental exnent hospital.
01,a,nI“3in' «*ree thousand live
mud red
penses, one thousand live hundred dollars.
SIGNAL OFFICE.
For Split Rock light stalion:
For rent of office of
surveyor general of MinnesoConstruction m
For manulacture, purchase, or repair meteortoat-ways and providing a suitable capsian io l
ta, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental exdogic-al and other necessary instruments; tor teloFcr contiuning the
ng ui, the boat, at the Split Rock
pense:, two thousand two hundred dollars.
1
T.Trilight-station
t k.
for
o/
aaphing reports;
cxpeu>es
3ll*"on, Lake
storm-signals anHotted Mates, bv !‘i„f .B,r
onf-s ot
for rent of office of
Ihamplain. six hundred dollars.
H.ml.n,
niunciiig rrobah’e approach and force ol storms;
surveyor general of Dakota,
For Burlington Bre .kw.ater
tinier the direction ot the Secret,ry m the Inter.or
hooks, stationery and other incidental expenses,
or
light-station:
instrument
lor
Eree*
she'icis;
hire, furniture, and
two thousand dollar-.
onof a beacon and a
orry thousand dollars.
dwelling for the keener on
( xpensc 01 others maintained tor public use in
citlie breakwater al Burlingiou. Vermont,
“1
continuing the completion of the surveyor
"f 8»™>yor
i es or posts receiving reports; lor maps and hullese', n
general of Kansas, 1 heFor
housand
West
#ve
and
bnndrtd
the
its
ol
dollars.
Colorado
slain,Iiory. and other Incidental extributaries, by
ins, 10 be displayed in chambers of commerce and
For Rumor Slmal beacon :
ponses, two thousand dollars.
J ‘rolessor Powell, under the direction of the Smiththe stone ,iw
•oard.--01-trade 1001ns; for books and stationer\
I
..
,bWl' NlW Y°'k ba' ’«1
f onian Institution, twelve thousand dollars.
ml lor incidental expenses not otherwise
general of Colorado,
sueveyor
*
the
a,,d ■,,oid,"‘i"1
For
uses
of
authorinquiry
one
exp
prosecuting
hundred!
and
two
or,
thousand lour hundred
--'t*™®. two
For Slaten Island depot:
ted l»v law into the causes oi the decrease ot the
ml filiy-one dollars; Provided, That 1.0
Continuing (he w,rkn„
i npmvemonls „• II,c
part of
< rod fishes of the coast and the lakes, five thousand
basin, wbaives, and
Ins appropriation, nor of
s"rv‘'yl’r (funeral of New Mexany appropriation lor the
ti
ti e ligbt-hnu-e depot, Slaten
t everal depart
oil4i8, to l)o expended under the dm etiem ot the
i“d"'-"id cxc v York
the government, shall be exisland, Now
niuiifa.ot
30r*>
t tnrlv-tive thousand dollars.
w
ecretary ot the Treasury,
I ended lor
between salt* depai tments
For Absecom light station;
the site of

pcrvi

institutional

lampiighttrs,

completion

forty

’--

ciiskru-hduse,

property;

seventy,

Provided,

finder

Department,

l:jnds

photographing,

<

public#building

V" ,9llowin25;uiL8

K

postal,

!m! ihurnaim dX

sors’department

^Fcrlsmooil,

ligbt-sta/lon:

[|,n,?i

...

Hanjpshire,

[’*-an

Bakery

Secretary's

lollais“tt

I\ay .J'

,.For

the'pier

J°n:

officers’quarters,

sujwr”

surveying

c^uts

iiilV.
thi.iiuBiIlf
cents*^1*

sheds!

light-siaiioua, fiu'een

macli'inory^RuI/
nlJK"9*'8
groin!.I?.','11

,i,"‘
cityrt “J1l",ri,ittm(l,mce

difli,'.,1

exp.owJifor't!'
„c,i

si,l,ran"'
"'V ?ta,l“9'
A,,r
A

Nevada,

(..)hn!,|,,i!,''

amAlw

forty-five

sa.".’,.'.,"if!"d

<1.liars‘per

\

m,n.,Url

resXtJo^
<j!«

jwoi.

(Jj'V"/
'„'■

tlnmVaucI

l'oUars'.ake

refunded

dollars!

geoipgicaTsu^vcVof"he

I

"m,KO

Repairing

ruothm.t!

«

provided’

th.uJand ;/,ri'i“;.’;m"iy’

Ico'tw-I "l,

a,.?

iwituw^nK:"

amf.^Ma™

sStim

t

telegraphing

Protecting

STEAM EKS,

Reduction of Prices !
TO CONFORM TO

pot

xj'i'tdi

..,

luai

mis

tuc flUUJ

duly released and relinquished to the United Sta es
the rigid, to tax or in any
way assess the site, or the
property ot the United States that may be thereou.
during the time that the United Statea shall be or
remain the owner thereof.

ind

O. Box 5643*

P«

A«ENT«

OF THE WORLD.”
one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
in
One
published.
Denver, Colorado, sold 100
agent,
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
3ft copies in 1-2 day, ami a large number from 20 to
3ft copies per day. Send lor circulars, with terms at
once.
AddrV-s, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., dll
Broome S'.. N. Y.
iip-'ltIw

Over

History

conflict.

English and German.

TTT[A\r .Interior histories are being
circulated.
See
that the
JL
J
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings ami
maps. Semi for circulars <St see our terms, and a
lull description cl' tlie work.
Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil. Pa.
anf4t4w

IvJll

Scripture anrl Science have met together.
(Jem sis and Geology have kissed each other

J. G.

BLAINE,

oj

senate.

S,,B,ST

yv! ?'ej!;;keL

np2-D4w

the
($20prr doy)to
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAWANTED—AGENTS
Has the

“under-feed,” makes the
“LOCK 8Titch,” (alike on both sides,) ami is kullv
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing

Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLAKK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ap‘21l4vv

Agents, Male and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.
Extra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address Am. Book Co., 02 William St., N. Y.

FOK

ap24f4w

$10 Made from 50 cents.

■

CABIN,

_

Portland, May 8,1871.

*30Cu*reney.

^“^d'Sv-ea^Derry,
tho New Kng-

°f

Stawhlp* of this Line sail from end
f Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE
IT K*A WEEK for NORFOLK and BAL
■BSnb riMOKE.
m

upwards.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Pasaago apply at
E.COMPANY’S OFFICE. WO STATE STREET 1
BOSTON.
JANIEN ALEXANDER, Aa't,
"
OR IN PORTLAND

Steamships:—
*

^g|C

William /Aarrence,” Friday, May 3.
Hii.lay, Aprils
Monday, May 1.
.«Kr
s/cc r*//an,
cant. Monday. April 21.
bl
Iroui Norfolk to Washington
,0.rw»n,«d
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
fr,>™X<>rrotk to Petersburg and
Richmond by river or rail; and
by the Va. tc Terna
Atr Ltne to all |*oints in
Virytnia, Tennessee Ala
hama and

TO

McGowan.

_t.

SOMETHING

JURUBEBA
What in it ?
perfect remedy for all diseases of the
LiVRR AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OSS I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITand

TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH (’IRt URATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE fir FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American
Plant, called

UN Alt D LIN E /^A»^lV7W,Crilt,d

heorout". and

it in

ful cnnilirp i.rntwrl

-FOB-

F.

Queenstown & Liverpool
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

Cabin,...£80 Gold.
Mnraur,.£30 Cnrrcncy.

I_Yarmouth

KV Passengers embark at tLe Cunard Wbarl,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage,
apply
at the Company’s Office,
80 STATE MTREET,
RONTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

STEAMSHIP CO.

The A 1 Steamship “UNI>A." W. E. Soule Tom.

FALL

El FEU LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all tlie principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Taantea, Fail River sad Newport.
Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
and transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York train? leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4.:l0
P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River witli the
Via

Cabin, $5,00;

through

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trips Per Week!

and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed,
safety
new

First

fn

public

and comfort. This line connects witli all the SouthBoats and Railroad Line- from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Federal

III’TC II It QC'W l.ightniiiii PI,Y U I l.I.DIC.
H’TUliai k Bead 'HOT for Bed
BuKi.
fKAtJE-

Herds Grass Seed !
for

Wale by the Car l.ond

or

Raallrr

Lob,

ST. JOHN SMITH,
mr9

270 Commercial Street.
tl'

Season!

the

STEAMER
ICK'IIMOND,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ol State Street,every

-“To shipper* ef Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bosfor the
ton, and large pier in New York,
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded witli dispatch.
I
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.90 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about!
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's oflice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneelaml streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exceped)from Piet 30 Narih Kiver, toot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 P HI.
Gro. Shivkrick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

MONDAY,|WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening®,
at 10 o’clock, or on nrrival ol G o’clock P. M.
Express

(exclusively

Train Irom

Boston,

Couinieneintf Monday,

March ‘J7ih,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lin.olu villa,
Camden, Reliant, Seurvport, Sandy Point,[Bucksport, Winterport and ilainpden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o’clock
touching at the at Hive named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M. Exfor

press train lor nosuin.
Bor further particulars inquire ot ROSS
D1VANT. 179 Commercial N... or

<£ STUR

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
dtt.

International

JAMES.F1SK, JB., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansatt
Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dl>r

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Oo.

ant) St. John,

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

PVi>n

pv(

i>piI fh>>

Spring

nnth-irtfl.-

AND

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
201b, the Steamer New York, Capt
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. Field, will
-'leave
Railroad
whart, loot of
State meet, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

days.
tV~ Connecting

same

at Eastport
with
Steamer
lor Bt. Andrews and Calais and with
Railway lor Woodstock and Houltoa

and lie confidently recommends it fo every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Pi itifii:it in all derangements of the S58tem and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
iur25tlw

B. & C.
SUEEN,
stations.

a
a

A

Connecting at Bt. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Dighv and Annapolis, thence hy rail to
Windsor and Halitas and with the E. & N. A.
Railway for Shedluc and intermediate stations.
IST*Freight received on days of sailing until lot
c’ock P.M.
mr!7islw
tf_A. R. STUBBS, A gent.

H* g
Q

Sum mer A rrangemen t

~GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.**""
Box.GO Drugct-rf equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil,Ibr V)
Those Dragees(8agnr CoatedPllls)of >Cod Liver Kxtraci,eout'niu In aeoncen- te O
trailed form, a 1* tho medical virtues of
£ j*
.i Cod Liver Oil. Ther are tho best remedy
it
K O that can be used for Consumption, in ®
4 Ita first stages, Debility, Scrofula,ConL.
atipation and Nervous Diseases. Are
^ d
*
3
Dot unpleasant to take, never disagree
^
bl .9 with tho atomaeh. Try them;
Till* la tlieway Physicians apeak of them
£ J>
'a
<w
Paris,Edgar Oo., 111. April5,1870. •
Gents ; Please rend at oneu to Rev.
c
5“ ^a Bam’l
m
lU
Nowell.D.D.Pnrls,111. two boxes 2. **■
®f
yonr excollcnt Cad-Liver Dracoes.
5 O
^ 3*
J|v They are tho best thing iu the sbnpe ol M
medicine my father has ever used.
*e
to
Tones, W. M. Newii.l. M. D. ff
2 To he had of Druggist* generally nu-1
p
of
tho
Wholesale
A
Q
for
the
S.
U,
cr*
Q
gouts
M. WARD A CO., late
a
3
C
|*
*
Waud, Southerland & Co.,
rn
cj1M William Stkxkt N. Y.
U O
•»
■

<«*

iNNini:

i.ibe to

Ml. DESERT

~

»

AND MAC BIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER

WEEK.

a.,
»

*—

w

The

■"

^^^^jorUbyinaI^on^eceIptjj^>r1ce^^^

_APeiject^ubgtitute^for Cod Liver

ot.tv
Express Train from Boston,
(commencing on
the I6ih inst.) ti>r Rockland,
Castioe, Dvr Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge.
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Tkumla\ mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
15lh mat) touching at the above named
landings
The L. wisfon will touch at Bar
Harbor,
(ML Deseri) each tr!p ,r°ui June :;o to September 13tli, in
addition to her usual landing at Souih-West Harbor.
it or farther particulars Inn u ire of
BOSS & STITKDIV \NT,
__1T9 Com meroial Street, or
Ccn'l Agent.
w
..
Portland,
May,
my |otf

q
*n

Oil,

City of Portland.
In the

lear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Sevens-one.

An

Produces tho finest Cookery known to
*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav?s one-third the C"*
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best in use.

^
3E

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

Universal choice of the best House- ■<

The

yJ

wives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, hecfttli fulness, economy and fine C/>

MEND

Vo,,r

CHlNA

Broken

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather,

Toys, &c.,

strong as ever, and so the joints can
scarcely be som, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already ready. Instantly applied. Price
25 cents, by mail 50 cents. Address I. Elias & Co.,
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl0£4w
as

AGENTS ouiok

sales

WANTED

Ordinance relating to Tree*, LampPwat*, PomIm and flydraul*.
Be it ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council ot tbe
in City
Oily ot
Council assembled,as follows: Portland,
Section 1.
All Trees, 1/unp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ot the streets ot tbe
city, are hereby declaied to be

will you

Cough when

you

can

be

so

Lndges

Elizabeth T. Root.
T>o»’t let worthless articles he
fiATTTTmtf
Co U I. 1Dll • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sate by W. F. Phillips & Co„
Portland, Me.
J. Q KKI.LOUO. 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.

ap27-8w

ASK

YOUR GROCER FOR

KENNEDY’S

Champion

This ordinance slmil take effect when

Board of Mayor

»

Read twice and
Sent down.
Attest:

KENNEDY,
Cambridgeport, Mass.

'V

^

eve*y I.udy

op

tleninn. Hold by
and Dcnlern In

WHY 00 WEST? VtsTa
I’JTC? Ian<,sv8cl,00,s, churches, rivers,
•‘n'1 Nte very best market.

Send

stamp

catalogue.^ MANCHA & BRO., Ridgely, Md.

raillor a

Apiil 3,1871
passed to be engrossed.
H. I.

For

Item in Sin V

W tutor

H. B.

FORBliN, Ksq.,

”ictoa,

N. 8.
Ret inning will leave Pryor’s Wharf,
Halifax. er.
at 4 P. M., weather
jiermitting.
Cabin passage, with stale Room,
*8.00
*
Meals extra.

...

FOll
A

£*

*Pply
AtUnt^wi"r,^,';tiCn"‘r“
JOHN
oetastl,

Maine

—i

—

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
notice, run as follows:
Wharf, Portland, sverw
MONDAY H.idTHUKSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leav*
Pier 38 E. K. New York, every MONDAY and

THURSDAY,

8 O’CLOCK.

NOTICE^

j

A. PIERCE will continue tie grocery
business at the old stand No. 14 Market St.,
Robertson Dyer, senior pari nor having de* eased,

SAMUEL

si 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted op with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this tho
most convenient and comfortable route /or traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passuge in State Room $5 Cabin Passage 14.
^
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec.
and
all
Hallux, St. .John,
parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamer*
»» eurly ». 4f. m, on the nays th.y leave
PortlaxiL
For freight or passage apply to
_„

Wharl, Portland.
JltuM
AMES, Pier .18 F,. R. New York.

mayll-2w

for boston.

the stork and
ocleased the store 10» Ox ford Street,
cupied by B. F, STEPHENS!-).!! & SON, woold Inthat
be
the
inand
public
generaly
lorm hH ITiends
tends to keep a good slock ol (Zroerrir* and Prosell
as
will
as
which
h*
can
Lo
visions.
cheap
bought in the city.
free
oi
delivered
expence.
rp“Ooods

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anJ
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Booms,
^
will ran the season as follow*:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock P
jnd
M, (Sunday*excepted.)

formerly

...

CHAS. P.COVKLL.
mayll*3t

.«.-.IUO
1,00

....

Freight taken as mtealt

«-■HJ.IWW, A**.

May 1,1869-dtl

Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by tb*
lit rut Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO
r O box 56C(» y Chore li-st.,N.T.
tor Thea Nectar Cir-

PROFESSOR MENCKEN,
•'BOM BERLIN,
wants twc more
man, which will

...

pupils

to

join

commence on

a

New Class of

<ler.

Monday next.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessens. |P)ease address box 2126

iuy4f4\v
^ WANTED

Line T

nntil turther
I.eave Gaits

Isa Pare Blnck Tea with
Green Tea flavor.

•—

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

FIRST cia‘8 stock ot Hoisery, Gloves and small
wares In prime or.ler, In slore 307
St.,
For terms apply at Store. Congress
mr22dtf

Portland. May 10,1871.

Agent.

Steamship Company
NEW

Store to let.

NOTICK.
undersigned having purchased

toU

PORTKOP3,

JiALE.

—-ALSOSTORES put up as usual.

Arrangement.

•rlTueeulay,

Boston, Feb. 20. 1871.
“I have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it ought to
lie attached to the cooking stoves ol all vessels. Ono
ot suitable size will make
pnro water tor the whole
cr«wIt. B. FOBBES
For sale by MAYO* TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Bcstnn. Manufactured l>y JOSEPH SARGENT 42Clinton
street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size. »
For turlber particulars
app'y lo LANE JZ ALLES,
156 Cambridge sireet, Bosion. Mass.
mr7il3m
■

Scotia.

LINE.

The 8teaaj8!dpsCHA8E or CAR
.LOTT A will leave iOad'. Wharl
'every HATER OA V, at 4 H.SI.
-’weather permitting tor Haliiax direct, mailing close connection, with tlio Nova Scotia
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow
and
u
*

thea-phectak
r

Halifax, JJova
WEEKLY

thus highly endorses this Condenser

THE

PEUFITMEKyT^*^

ap*

i

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

SHIP

^ *

Aldermen,

LANE di ALLES’S

^^inaupeutiUe to

Ooiu^Ns^y^r

iMnrmnce one-hall the rate ot sellFreight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. ami Sontt
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A MAVIPNON,
Ageni.,
7Q
JnU3-ly
Whnr,,

To Mhip Captaius nud Nhip^Owarrs.

MARKET.
F. A.

*

Boston, nt 3 p.m.
f/°ni '»ntj -sWharf.
f reet
Wharf, Phi lad el*

In Common Council, April 10,1871.
Keail and paused lo be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871.
iuy2dtt

These

111 >■“

and

Line.

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesday&Satnrday

Vn bis011*0°ak

& Graham Biscuit.

delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tins
adap'ed espec ially tor family use, the ordinary size
Can being rather large for most households,
a he
Graham Biecuit are intended for
Dyspeptics, and
made ot selected Graham. Contains
nothing injurious to the most delicate.
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA.
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best iu the

Steamship

ot this

kept
Sec. 5.
proved.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

47 Wahpansch Ave., Chicago,
111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer Irnm Irequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
cave never tbnnd anything to relieve me irom tbeso
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.”

PHILADELPHIA

Street Commissioner.
WLen an older is given, under the preordinance, it shall be recorded by the
provUle<1 ,or tbat PU»POt*»wd

or

Sec. 4.

vi-nons

easily re-

They ire a sure-cure (hr Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
nous Catarrh and all Diseases ol the l.ungs, Tliront
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

HOBTON

Yc 9®^

Cough, Cough, Cough!
Why

<^RUS STURDIVANT,
1971._

amt snail be taken to be
legally estabthhed and located.
Sec. 2.
Lamp-posts and Posts tor protecting them
within the limits of any street ot the
I!?ay
tity, by the joint committee of the City Council on
Lamps and liamp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction ol the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree,
Lamj»-post, Post or Hydrants,
(or any post 1 >r the protecilon ot the same) shall be
takeni to l»e leeallv established within the limits
ot
any street ot the city when it bas been located therein by order oi with
approval ot tbe Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

In

lieved by using

favorite Steamer LEWIS-

TON, Capt. Sharks Dcering, will
l»*ave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
'every Tuesday and Friday Eve’nga,
o’clock, or on arrival

for

_n.r29tt__

,irst
Ft.

of

CITY OP

Steamers.

as

SALE !
Market aiot

lrip

TilE

K4^Send

Cor.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Jpnoztf_3.-t Central Wharf, Bottom.
\cw Line ot Steamers

tiona formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements for a monthly supply of
this womlerluI Plant. He has spent much time experimenting aud investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and lias for
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

cular.

U_^J_af.i22Cm

•>

TO SAIL

JURUBEBA,

U. S. GISANT.

H°rfeS’ !l’s0
fU^cIa^°uam8sfo?e“Ving
SAWYKU’S STABLE,
fTTA^

5

ii>u

a

£ Approved, [March 3, 1871,

FOR

over

MAIL STEAMERS

special commission to that country to procure
its native polity, and having mand its wonder-

seat

aprl.1

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshio Lina.

*34 CURRENCY.

ern

urgently needed by everybody. Call
and sec; or 12 samples sent (postage pai i) lor 50
cents that retail easily tor $10.
It, L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24tiw

a sure

FIRST

Single Ticket. .*80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Geld

*13# Gold

250 Gold
8*COND CABIN.

sell

CHINE.

It Is

■

^
*!d

the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season tor passengers to take the
afternoon train for Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maine and Hasten Railroads, and on hoard the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
da vs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
•
other route.
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO
Inquire ot
1*3 Commercial Street.

aud Steerage Passengers

CABIN.

k

DIRECT EROM BOSTON

A book of thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
ami People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable (>eacc
secured, Science is true, the Bible litem!, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm fiiends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not loml periods.
This bonk gives the very cieain et science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnndrel told more interesting than fiction. AOlfiAlTM WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address loreiicuiar,
Z1 EGLEK Ss McCUKDY, 102 Maine St.. Springfield

SOHUYLER*cSLPAPx'Sf,,",“WS-

Pice-President of the United States and
President
tne

RUSSIA. Mayl7
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

•

SCIENCE^BIBLE

Mass.

JAVA.May 10

TH

li contains over fOO tine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

U

On Thursdays ami Sat,
urdnvs, as lullons:
29
6
A It YSS1NI A.... May It
CALABRIA.... May 20
Carrying Cabin

tollows:

as

£1 and

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

Published in both

WEDNESDAYS,

1anP,r'89a^.9b00ke',,0a"Part“
Drafts issued tor

Agents Wanted tor the

(N

FROM NEW YORK
On

'or

*

touchlug at Hnnibliay and ll.idgduir* MiIIh.
Ko ii'iiing, will leave I>amar>scotu every m, »,».
at 8 o’clock A. M.f or on Ihe arrival 01 Sfaoe
Thom as ton
Rockland;
every
Wednesday
7 o’clock A. M.v and Waldohoro every Fridav at 6 o’
clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landings connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and* with

CHINA.April 26 BATAVIA.,, .April
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May

WANTED FOR

“WONDERS

It,

yW

Cabin. ,$80 Gold.

ap24f4w

M

at St
G.>orgtt
Every rhnrsday at 0 o’clock A.M., for w
boro, touching at Bombay and Hound pA,,
every Sal unlay, at 7 A M lor namariwati,! *

Steerage.$3( Curicncy,

The (ircat Americi»a Tea
Compa’y.
SI "»«• Si* Vrwy Sired, New Verb.

.t

Tbowaston, tom bing

SIBERIA, Thursday, May II,

organizers.

ARRASVOEMEIVT.

ToS®r»o?1“E
,0l,ts HOUGHMaster will lL*l!'‘A??il,clienbach»
m,ill's v:^r:r1w,'»r'.
■Tuewlay. 7 <,'do!k^t,T*,ry

FROM BOSTON

Jw.CuTi'

pentum

seventy, a|,proved June ninth, eighteen hundred
etui seventy, be, an t the same is hereby. remain,1
Seo 9. Tb.it the President oftbe United Slates
ind he is hei cl.y, authoned to prescribe such
rules
iud regulations for the admission ot
persons into the
sivil service of the United Matts as will best
pionote the efficiency thereof, and ascertain the
Illness
ot each cai didate in te.-pcct to
age, health, character, knowledge, and ability tor the branch ot service
uto which he seeks to enter; aud lor this
purpose the
[•resident is a u horned to employ s.itible
persons to
sonductsaul inquires, to prescribe their
duties aud
to establndis regulations tor the
conduct ot persons
*ho may receive appointments in the civil tetvice

SUMMER

QUEENSTOWN AND MIEIM'OOE.

Hy (idling up Clubs.
OSS-Send lor our new Price Inst anil a Clnt> form
lull dircotious—making* but!i saving to cunguw.rs and rciuuuciative
to club

WALDO BORO <£

da mabjscotta.

Ob' MAIL STEAMERS

Great Saving to Consumers

forfeitures,
incured, the acts

ljussia,

THOMASTOy,

-FOR-

a'* tlue*’ penaliies, ami
heretoforeT1,iV;
or that may t»e hereafter

entitled resprctiveiv. “An act to extend
the laws of
the United Mate relating to
customs, commerce, and
navigation over the teirltory ceded to the United
States by
to establish a collection
district
therein, and lor other purposes,*' approved July
twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and
“An act to prevent the extermination ot
tur-bsanug
animals in Alaska, * approved duly
one, eighteen
hundred aud seventy, shall be disposed ot
according
to the provisions ot the act entitled “An act to
regulate the disposition ot the proceeds of the
tines,
penalties aud forfeitures incured under the laws relatto
the
ing
customs, and for other purposes,” approved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
Sec. 8. That the Secretary ot the Intorior
be,
he hereby is, authorised to increase the
compensation ot the assistant marshals in taking the census
of
eighteen hundred aud seventy, whenever, in his
judgment, the same shad bo necessary: Provided
That in no case shall such increase exceed
litty per
ot I lie amount ot
compensation now allowed
by law, nor shad the entire compensation he more
lban eight dollars per day lor the time
actually employed; ami the joint resolution entitled,“A resolution in re a ion 10 the compensation ot assistant mardjals Mr taking the census of eighteen hundred
aud

^aiCPNARD LINE

Reduction of Duties !

dollars.
For Point Conception light-station: Establishment
of a first-class steam log-signal at Point Conceptiou
light-station, on the sea-coast 01 California, six thou-

sand d'* liars.
For Point Arena liglit-station : Establishment cf a
first-class steam fog-signal at Point Arena light-station, California, eight thousand live hundred dollurs.
For Capo Flattery light-station: Establishment ot
a first-class steam fog signal at
Cape Flattery lightstation, entrance to Puget sound, Washington Territory, ten thousand dollars.
For a file-saving station on Narragansctt
beach,
Rhode Island, underacts approved
July twenty
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and March third
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, seven thousand
dollars.
FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD DIBIRIOT8.
For light-house and buoy-tenders: Stoam-tcnder
for the first and second light-house
districts, (Maine
and Massachusetts,) titty thousand dollars.
For steam-tender ter the third
light-house
district,
liity thousand dollars.
Sec. 4. That wlieueverif, shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary ol the Treasury that parties
are emitted to refund of duties under the
twentys x h section ot the act ol
duly iourteen,eighteen hundred and seventy, and joint resolution
approved
Jauuurv thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventyone, it mall be the duty ot the Secretary ot the Treasury to draw his warrant upon the Treasurer, diiectingsaid Treasurer to refund the same out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Sec 5. That there he appropriated, out of
any
money in the Treasury ubt otherwise appropriated,
the sum ol seventeen thousand five hundred dollars
for the salary of an cuvoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, and
twemy-five hundred dollars
tor the salary ol a secretary, aud eighteen hundred
dollars for that ot an assistant secretary of legation
to the German Empire.
Svc. (J. That the appropriation made March
three,
eightceu hundred and sixty-nine, having been covered into the treasuiy, the
ot the Treasury
Sccretaiy
he, ami ho i* hereby, authouzed and directed to
cause to be cons meted,
upon the site already given
to aud owned by the United Stau s’, a
suitable*building, tire proof,at Columb'u, South Carolina, tor the ac
Cuniodation ot the post otii e ami United Slates eircuit and district
courts; and tor th'8 purpose there is
hereby appropriated, out o any mone\ in the treasotherwise appropriated, seventy-five thouury
saud aolars, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary ot the Treasury, who shall cause
proper plans ami estimates to be
made, so that no expenditure shal be made or authorized tor the lull completion ot said building beyond the amount herein
appropriated : Provided, That no money hereby appropriated shall be usul or app'ied for the purposes

STEAMERS.__

_

beaconid dollars.
For Calumet light-station; Re-establishing tlie light
at Calumet, l lir.ois, and erecting a dwelling lor the
keeper, ten thousand dollars.
For Chicago light-station: Remo-, ing the main light
from Chicago pier to Grosse point, as a lake-coast
light, and tor putting a beacon-range on the pier,
tbirty-tive thousand dollars.
For Fox River range-lights: Erection of two small
lights at the month ot Fox river, Green Bay,to sene
as a range tor the channel, eleven thousand dollars.
For Huron Islaud light-station: Cutting a road
from the landing to light-house on Huron
island,
Lake Superior, two thousand dollars.
For Portage range lights: Protecting the site and
filing iu the marsh at Portage range light station,
Lake Superior, nine hundred dollars.
F -r Eagle River light-station: Rebuilding
upon a
proper site the light-house at Eagle river, Like Superior, louriecu thousand dollars.
For erection of a beacon-light and dwelling for the
keeper on Lake Superior, at the terminus of the
Northern Pacific railroad, Minnesota, ten thousand
dollars.
For Capo Foulweather light-station: Erection of a
first-class sea-coast light at or near Cape Foulweather, Oregon, ninety tb »uaaud dollars.
For Fauntteroy Hock beacon: Erection of a daybeacon, Fauntlercy rock, Cresent City harbor, California. five thousand dollars.
For Point Bonita light-station: Establishment ot a
first-class steam fog-signal at Point Bonita light-station, entrance to San Franc'sco harbor, California,
ten thousand dollars.
For San Pablo Straits light-station: Erection of a
1’ght-house ami tog-signal to guide through the
straits ot San Pablo, Callornia, twenty tliousuud dollars.
For Pig. on Poiut light-station: Contenting and
completing the light-house ami tog-signal woiks at
Pigeon poiut, sea-coast ot California, ninety thousand

'll

dlars^

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

Or Ways

ani>

By-Ways

American

in the

Hidden Life

and Pressed
of

Detectives,

By Officer MoW A ITERS. A narrative ot 25 years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot
society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
«eep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and showing be nu des by w hiclr they were traced out and
'"""-l" *o jam lee. A large volume of
over hod pages: HO lull
page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the
publishers.
«f. B. BURK *& II YDE, Hard rd. Conn.
H. A. Me KEN KEY & CO„ 2 Elm at.,
Portland, Maine.

mjltlw
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cot.
The«*'»
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YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Co.,
165 Cominerci.il st.

mTiotr
yl0lf

Manner I

mr3leod3m

,"*Ut

«.tce^Eg?,"*
KINO> thublow i
-—

Neat anrt Tasteful

AT SHORT KOI ICE.
lly A» A. DAYIti, 376 Congreu utrert.

Hams!

PmJKf^SS; C?.rC,‘-

n

Foot!

OO TO

?1S'BUI
TDissolution
*,??
11

..

t8S w,l»
~

ot

Copartnership.

Palmer's, 132 Middle

non A M Imvine withdrawn 1'roH’
tiim ot s. CHADWICK & CO., tha t,u?i
hereafter be conductetl by the umleieieneo
SAMUEL CHADWICK.
mr

Portland, May 1,1871.

mjtldtt

j

St

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or alisi
Boot, juft the width and length that will be ea#y ami
gi a -etui, and enjoy the rare.luxury ot wearing a pan*,

feet titling boot.

»i»2#U'

*

